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State of California RECEtVED 
. OEC 2 0 1~23 


Department of Justice 
2101 Webster Street, 12th Floor 


Oakland, CA 94612 


Memorandum 
Ans'd .•• ffi. 


To 


From 


Commissioners 
California Coastal Commission 


Date : December 9 , 19 9 3 


Telephone: CALNET ( 8 ) 5 41-1 0 8 3 
(510) 286-1083 


FACSIMILE (510) 286-4020 


Jan Stevens, Assistant Attorney General < 
Matthew Rodriquez, Deputy Attorney General 
Land Law Section 
Office of the Attorney General - Oakland 


Subject: Providing Commissioners and Staff with Legal Advice 


Last May an issue arose concerning the possible applicability of 
the attorney-client privilege to discussions of legal matters 
between individual commissioners and the Commission's legal 
advisors, including deputies from the Attorney General's Office. 
The Commission requested clarification from our office on this 
issue. The attached memorandum sets forth our understanding of 
the law and our conclusions regarding the nature of legal 
guidance provided to the Commission and its members. 


In brief, it is our conclusion that the Commission's legal 
counsels, including deputy attorneys general, can and shoul~ 
continue to be available to advise commissioners, both 
collectively and i~dividually, on legal matters arising before 
the Commission. This means we will continue to discuss possible 
conflict of interest issues with commissioners when requested and 
as time permits. Our research indicates, however, that the 
following rules will apply to these discussions: 


In general, the client for purposes of these discussions 
will be the Commission as a whole. 


Any legal advice provided to commissioners in these 
discussions may be subject to the attorney-client privilege, 
but this privilege will be held by the Commission as a whole 
rather than an individual commissioner. 


A separate attorney-client relationship between a 
Commission legal counsel and a commissioner may be 
established where the commissioner is individually named in 
litigation, but only where the question of whether such a 
relationship would raise a conflict with the interests of 
the Commission has been considered. 


Where there is a potential for a conflict between the 
interests of the commissioner and the Commission (actual 
confli~ts are very rare), the potential conflict must be 
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waived in writing by both the Commission and the 
commissioner before _both can be represented. 


The research and rationale behind all these rules is provided in 
the attached memorandum. If, after reading the memorandum, you 
have comments or questions that you would like us to consider, 
please feel free to give Matt Rodriquez a call at (510) 286-1083 
or contact him at the next Commission meeting. 


cc: Peter Douglas 
Ralph Faust 
Jamee Patterson 
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FORM FOR DISCLOSURE OF COMMUNICATION WITH A COASTAL COMMISSIONER 


Person/Company making communication: 


NAME anonymous County employee 


ADDRESS not given 


PHONE not given 


Description of matter: called re: Leon's appointment 
(Permit, Port Master Plan Amendment, etc.) 


Name of person receiving the communication:Colleen Carnevale 


Date and time of the communication: 8:15am, 1/22/93 


Length of the communication: 1 minute 


Manner of the communicaion: Telephone Call X Letter Fax 
Video Other: ---------------------------------------------------------


Was the communication limited to procedural issues? YES 


If YES, provide the name of 
the letter or document: 


Describe the contents of the communication: 


NO X 


Called to protest Supervisor's appointment to the Coastal 
Commission. Said that it was too time consuming a position for 
Supervisor to handle and he shouldn't accept appointment. 


January 22, 1993 


Date 








FORM FOR DISCLOSURE OF COMMUNICATION WITH A COASTAL COMMISSIONER 


Person/Company making communication: 


NAME Norma Sullivan, Audibon Society 


ADDRESS 5858 Scripps Street 


San Diego, CA 92122 


PHONE 452-0787 


Description of matter: Congratulatory phone call 
(Permit, Port Master Plan Amendment, etc.) 


Name of person receiving the communication: Colleen Carnevale 


Date and time of the communication: January 22, 1993 8:45am 


Length of the communication: ~2~0~m~l±·~nu~t~e~s~-----------------------------


Manner of the communicaion: Telephone Call_K_ Letter Fax 
Video Other: -----------------------------------------------------------
Was the communication limited to procedural issues? YES NO 


If YES, provide the name of 
the letter or document: 


Describe the contents of the communication: 


Norma expressed her congratulations to Supervisor Williams and 
provided the local address and phone number of the Coastal 
Commission. She provided the names of two staff members with whom 
she was familiar, and suggested I contact them for issue 
information. She also recommended speaking with a particular 
member of the Commission for whom she had great respect. Her 
comment was "I don't always agree with her, but she does her home 
work and knows what she's talking about." 


January 22, 1993 
Date Signature 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 


CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 


SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 


VOICE AND TOO (41 5) 904-5200 


MEMORANDUM 


December 7, 1992 


TO: Commissioners and Interested Persons 


"'' FROM: Ralph Faust~hief Counsel " 
Dorothy Dickey, Deputy Chief Counsel 1)v 


SUBJECT: Implementation of New Law Concerning 
Ex Parte Communications (AB 3459, Friedman) 


1. INTRODUCTION 


At the November meeting, the Commission was briefed about AB 3459. It 
goes into effect on January 1, 1993 and imposes important responsibilities 
on both applicants and Commissioners with respect to communications with 
Commissioners. (The staff report from the November meeting is attached.) 
The Commission discussed various aspects of the bill that are subject to 
interpretation and may also be difficult to implement. The staff 
indicated that it would report to the Commission at the December meeting 
on approaches to address these issues, including language of possible 
amendments that could be discussed with the bill's author. 


A. Effect of the Bill on Commissioners Who Serve On Other Public Agencies 


A number of questions were raised about how the law will affect 
Commissioners who serve in various capacities at other local, regional and 
state agencies. One issue is how Commissioners who serve as members of 
such bodies as city counsels, boards of supervisors, local agency 
formation commissions, and state conservancies can participate in hearings 
of those bodies when comments may be made in those hearings about the 
Coastal Commission's actions on pending quasi-judicial matters subject to 
the ex parte rule. Commissioners expressed concern that fellow public 
officials as well as members of the public might make comments during 
hearings and that such comments might be reportable. 
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A related concern was whether the bill would require that Commissioners 
disclose all communications between fellow public officials and sta ~ f 
concerning action that the public agency might take on projects under 
review by the Commission. A question was also raised regarding the law•s 
effect on attorney-client privileged communications between Commi~~ioners 
who serve as public officials at other agencies and the attorneys who 
advise those agencies. 


Although the law does not expressly exempt any of those communications, 
a court may determine that such comments are exempt by inference. In 
order to address the Commission•s concern that any possible ambiguities 
regarding their communications as public officials at other agencies be 
eliminated through an amendment to the law, staff proposes to discuss the 
legislative changes set forth in the text below with the author. 
(Alternatively, the Commission may wish to consider adopting the changes 
as regulations.) 


30322(b) The following are not ex parte communications: 


(3) Any communication which takes place during an official proceeding 
of a local, regional or state agency that involves a Commissioner who 
also serves as an official of that agency. 


(4) Any communication between a Commissioner, regarding an action of a 
local or regional government or another state agency of which he/she is 
an official, and other officials or staff of that agency. 


(5) Attorney-client privileged communications between a Commissioner 
who is an official of a local, regional, or other state agency provided 
that the communication occurs between the Commissioner and an attorney 
retained to represent the other agency and concerns an action of that 
agency. 


B. Implementation of Requirements that Commissioners Notify Persons Who 
Communicate With Them that the Communications Must Be Reported and Provide 
Copies of Communications to Staff 


A number of Commissioners expressed concerns about the difficulties 
inherent in notifying persons who communicate with them 11 that a full 
report of the ex parte communication will be entered in the Commission•s 


• official record." (Section 30324(a)(1).) One of the issues raised was 
how Commissioners can notify persons who leave substantive telephone 
messages, but who do not leave phone numbers or addresses (thereby making 


' 
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it impossible for the Commissioners to provide the required notice).ll 
Commissioners also commented that it might be impossible to notify each 
and every person if communications were voluminous. A related concern was 
that it could be difficult to know whether communicators had provided 
copies of written materials to staff. 


The staff proposes to add a notice to the application form, agenda and 
list of Commissioners' addresses and phone numbers that would address in 
part these issues. The notice would read as follows: 


The Coastal Act has been amended to establish very stringent ex parte 
requirements that may have serious consequences. (Public Resources 
Code, Sections 30319-30324.) The following provides some guidance, but 
does not cover all requirements: 


No written materials should be sent to Coastal Commissioners unless the 
Commission staff receives copies of all of the materials at the same 
time. All materials transmitted to Commissioners should clearly 
indicate that they have also been forwarded to the staff. 


No substantive telephone or other messages that do not involve direct 
verbal contact with the Commissioner regarding an issue before the 
Commission should be left for Commissioners. 


All oral or written communications of a non-procedural nature made by 
an "interested person" that are not made according to the above 
procedures are ex parte communications which are prohibited unless 
reported by the Commissioner. If the Commissioner does not report the 
communication, the Commission's action may be subject to a court order 
requiring revocation. 


The Commission may also want to consider making those directives 
mandatory, by adopting a regulation that would reflect the same procedures 
but would replace the word "should" with "shall" each time it appears. 


Additionally, the staff believes that an appropriate means to address 
the Commission's concern about the difficulty of ·providing notice to each 
person would be to discuss with the author an amendment to the bill. The 
amendment that we propose would require the Comm1ssion to "make reasonable 
efforts" to notify the communicator that a full report of the ex parte 
communication will be entered in the Commission's official record. 
(Section 30324(a)(l).) 


l/commissioners who do not want to have their addresses and/or phone 
numbers provided to the public may request that these be deleted from the list 
of Commissioners' phone numbers and addresses. 
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C. Other Concerns Raised by Commissioners 


1) How should date, time, and location be noted when a message is left on 
answering machine? 


The proposed form has been revised to address this. 


2) Does a phone message constitute an ex parte communication? What is the 
time of receipt for purposes of filling out the form required by the · 
statute? 


A phone message is an ex parte communication if it conveys a 
substantive or non-procedural message. The time of receipt is the time 
that the message is actually received. 


3) Reimbursement for photocopying and mailing. 


Commissioners may request reimbursement of expenses for photocopying 
and mailing at the time they submit forms for reimbursement of other 
expenses. 


4) Can a Commissioner decline to open the mail? What happens if a 
Commissioner refuses to sign for a Federal Express package? 


Commissioners can decline to open mail or receive packages. 


5) Must communications with public officials be disclosed? 


Communications with public officials need not be disclosed unless the 
official meets the definition of an "interested person." (See 
discussion of the definition of an "interested person" on page 4, of 
the attached. ~ovember 3, 1992, memorandum.) 


D. Questions Raised by Others 


1) In section 30319, is a project "applicant" the same as project a 
"proponent"? Should applicants be required to disclose business 
partners• agents? 


Section 30319 establishes a di~closure requirement that applies to 
"applicants." It requires that applicants provide the Commission with 
the "names and addresses of all persons who, for compensation, will be 
communicating with the commission or commission staff on their 
behalf." This requirement is confusing because the statute also refers 
to "project proponents." It provides that "[f]ull disclosure of the 
names and addresses must be provided prior to any communication on 
behalf of the project proponents." It is unclear whether the applicant 
must disclose the people who will communicate only on his or her behalf 
or must disclose a broader · category of people who will communicate on 
behalf .of other project proponents. 
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We do not interpret "project proponents" to mean the same as "project 
supporters" because the word "proponent" suggests that the person must 
actually be proposing the project~ Furthermore, it would not be 
possible for applicants to disclose the people who will communicate 
with all "projec~ supporters" because the identities of those per =. ons 
would not be known to the applicant. 


"Project proponents" may be interpreted to mean the applicant•s other 
busi"ness partners or investors in the project before the Coastal 
Commission. Thus, applicants should disclose the people known to them 
who will communicate on behalf of such business partners or investors. 
(In order to clarify this ambiguity the Commission may wish to adopt 
this as a regulation.) 


2) Should applicants be required to provide each Commissioner with a copy 
of the list of persons who will be representing them? 


Section 30319 requires that applicants provide "the Commission" with 
the names and addresses of persons who will represent them. It does 
not specify whether one copy should be provided to the Executive 
Director or whether each Commissioner should receive a copy. Staff 
proposes that applicants be directed to submit one copy to the 
Executive Director, who will arrange to have it included as an 
attachment to the staff report on permits and appeals scheduled for 
Commission hearings. 


E. Regulations 


In addition to the possible regulatory changes noted above, the 
Commission may want to consider the regulations described in the 
November 3 staff report on page B. (Attachment 1.) (The second proposal 
would be unnecessary if the bill is amended to address attorney-client 
privileged communications as described above.) 


F. Disclosure Forms 


The staff has prepared a model disclosure for adoption by the 
Commission at this meeting, as required by the bill. (Attachment 2.) 


Attachments 


2538L(14) 







STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 


CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 


VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200 


November 3, 1992 


Commissioners and Interested Persons . 


Ralph Faust,~ief Counsel ...,., t,;;.~· 
Dorothy Dickey, Deputy Chief Counsel v .v J 


TO: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: Implementation of New Law Concerning 
Ex Parte Communications (AB 3459, Friedman) 


I. INTRODUCTION 


A new law goes into effect on January 1, 1993, that imposes important 
responsibilities on both applicants and Commissioners with respect to 
communications with Commissioners. The requirements are somewhat 
complicated and may be difficult to implement. It is important to note 
that the law imposes serious penalties on both applicants and 
Commissioners for violation of the new requirements. This memorandum 
summarizes the most important provisions of the law, which fall into two 
areas: 


Permit applicants are required to identify persons who will 
communicate with Commissioners on their behalf. 


Commissioners are required to report communications with .. interested 
persons .. concerning a wide range of matters within the Commission's 
jurisdiction. Commissioners are also required to notify those 
interested persons that the communication will be reported. 


II. SUMMARY OF NEH REQUIREMENTS 


A. Applicants' Disclosure Of Persons Hho Communicate On Their Behalf 
(sections 30319 and 30319.5) 


1. What must be disclosed? 


Applicants must disclose the names and addresses of .. persons who, for 
compensation, will be communicating with the Commission or commission 
staff on their behalf. .. (Public Resources Code section 30319) 
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2. Is it sufficient to identify a firm that will represent the applicant? 


The law requires that applicants disclose the names of the persons who 
will be communicating on their behalf with the Commission and staff. It 
does not refer to firms or organizations, thus it may be interpreted to 
require that applicants must disclose the names of all individuals who 
will communicate on behalf of the applicant, rather than just the firm or 
organization. (Section 30319.) 


3. What types of proceedings are affected? 


This requirement only applies to Commission coastal development permit 
proceedings. Because appeals of locally issued coastal development 
permits are Commission coastal development permit proceedings, applicants 
for permits that have been appealed to the Commission will also be subject 
to this requirement. (Section 30319.) 


4. When must the disclosure be made? 


The law provides that disclosure must be made prior to the time 
communication occurs on behalf of coastal development permit applicants. 
Because it applies only to persons 11 applying ... for a permit .. , it may 
be interpreted to affect only those communications that occur after an 
application is submitted. Application forms will be revised to require 
that the information be provided at the time that an application is 
submitted and to remind applicants of their obligation to update the 
information, as appropriate. When appeals are received, staff will notify 
the applicants whose permits have been appealed of their obligation to 
list all persons who will be communicating for compensation on their 
behalf with Commissioners or staff. (Section 30319.) 


5. What are the penalties for failure to comply? 


If an applicant fails to comply he or she may be charged with a 
misdemeanor that is punishable by a fine of $5000 or imprisonment in 
county jail for up to six months. Additionally, the permit is .. subject to 
immediate denial ... An applicant whose application is denied pursuant to 
this requirement may not reapply for an identical or similar project for 
two years. (Sections 30319 and 30319.5.) 


6. What is meant by .. subject to immediate denial .. of the permit? 


A. Does the Commission retain discretion to approve the permit? 


The law provides that the permit is "subject to immediate denial .. 
rather than that it "shall be immediately denied ... The words 
"subject to" may be interpreted to provide the Commission with 
discretion to determine whether to approve or deny the permit. 
(Section 30319.) If it is alleged that a violation of this 
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disclosure requirement has occurred, the hearing on the permit should 
include testimony on the alleged violation to allow the Commission to 
consider the alleged violation in determining whether to approve or 
deny the permit. 


B. Does this section provide the Commission with authority to revoke a 
permit if a violation has occurred? 


This law only expressly authorizes the Commission to deny a permit. 
The fact that the Legislature provided for revocation in another part 
of this bill but did not provide for revocation with respect to 
applicant disclosure of consultants means that the Legislature did 
not intend to expand the Commission's revocation authority in this 
instance. (The bill would not l_imit the Commission's existing 
authority to revoke a permit.) <Section 30319.) 


7. When does the law go into effect? 


These requirements apply to all permi~s submitted to the Commission 
commencing on January 1. 1993. 


B. Commissioner Reporting of Ex Parte Communications 


1. What types of proceedings are affected? 


This requirement applies to ••matters within the Commission's jurisdiction" 
which are permits. federal consistency, appeals. local coastal programs, 
port master plans. public works plans, long-range development plans, 
categorical exclusions, ''other exclusions from coastal development permit 
requirements'' and "any other quasi-judicial matter requiring Commission 
action." <Sections 30321 and 30322.) 


Note that the scope of this requirement pertaining to Commissioners is 
more broad than that described above pertaining to disclosure of 
representatives of applicants. It will apply to almost every action that , 
the Commission takes. with limited exceptions such as actions on 
regulations, reviews of the Executive Director's performance, positions on 
legislation and adoption of scientific reports. 


2. When does the law become applicable? 


The law is effective on January 1. 1993 and applies to communications 
after that date concerning the above types of proceedings after an 
application is submitted to the Commission. (Section 30321 .) 


3. What is an ex parte communication? 


An ex parte communication is defined in relevant part in the law to be 
"any oral or written communication between a member of the Commission and 
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an interested person about a matter within the ~ommission•s jurisdiction 
and which does not occur ... in a public hearing ... or on the 
official record of the proceeding on the mattPr ... <Section 30322(a).) 


A. What is an .. interested person .. ? 


The law provides for various categories of interested persons: 


applicant, agentZI or employee of the applicant, person who 
receives consideration for representing the applicant, 


participant in the proceeding, 


personl/ with a financial interest in the matter before the 
Commission, or an agentZI or employee of the person with a 
financial interest, or a person receiving consideration for 
representing the person who has a financial interest. 
(


11 Financial interest .. is defined to be the same as that 
applicable to Commissioners pursuant to the State's conflict of 
interest laws, which are set forth at Government Code section 


•3! 87100 et ~).-


.. representative acting on behalf of any civic, environmental, 
neighborhood, business, labor, trade, or similar organization 
who intends to influence the decision of a Commission member on 
a matter before the Commission... (Section 30323.) 


B. Are there exceptions to the definition of ex parte communications? 


The law expressly provides for two exceptions: 


communication between a Commission staff member acting in his or 
her official capacity and a Commission member or interested 
person, and 


communication limited entirely to procedural issues. 
(Section 30322(b).) 


ll Public Resources Code section 30111 defines 11 person .. to mean 11 any 
individual, organization, partnership, or other business association or 
corporation, including any utility, and any federal, state, local government, 
or special district or an agency thereof ... 


Zl Black's Law Dictionary defines .. agent .. in relevant part to be a 
••person authorized by another to act for him ..... Neither the definition nor 
the statute require that compensation be provided to an agent. 


~/The Commission has previously received separate briefing materials on 
what constitutes a financial interest. Additional copies can be requested 
from the legal office. 
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In addition, other exceptions are warranted based upon the new law 
and existing laws: 


attorney-client privileged communications between Commissioners 
and Deputy Attornies General or other attorneys assigned or 
retained to represent the Commission, 


attorney-client privileged communications between Commissioners 
who are local officials and their local governmental attorneys, 
provided that the communications concern actions taken as a 
local government official, · 


communications between Commissioners (subject to the other 
limitations under the law, such as the Open Meetings Act), 


written communications between an interested person and a 
Commissioner, when the Commission staff is also listed as having 
received a copy (Providing a copy to the staff makes the 
communication part of the record of the proceeding.), and 


communications between Commissioners who are locally elected 
officials and "interested parties" who are also their 
constituents, provided that the communications concern the 
Commissioner's actions as a locally elected offici~l or occur 
prior to the time that the quasi-judicial matter has been 
submitted to the Commission. (Thus, after a matter has been 
submitted to the Commission, a conversation with a constituent 
who is an interested person would be an ex parte communication 
if it concerns the official's actions as a Coastal Commissioner 
on the "matter within the Commission's jurisdiction".) 


C. Are there special considerations for a Commissioner who is a locally 
elected official whose local government is an "interested party"? 


A communication between a Commissioner who is a locally elected 
official whose local government is an "interested party" and 
local government staff would be an ex parte communication if the 
communication occurs after the quasi-judicial matter has been 
submitted to the Commission and concerns the "matter within the 
Commission's jurisdiction". (Sections 30321 and 30322.) 


It may be inferred that the law would allow such a Commissioner 
to communicate with other Commissioners, without regard to 
ex parte requirement, despite the fact that the Commissioner may 
technically be an "employee" of the applicant local government. 
This infe~ence is based upon the assumption that the 
Commissioner would be acting as a Commissioner rather than a 
local official at the time of the communication. 
(Section 30323(a).) 
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4. What requirements apply once an ex parte communications has occurred? 


There are two major requirements. First, the Commission member must 
notify the interested person 11 that a full report of the ex parte 
communication will be entered in the Commission's official record ... This 
notice must be provided by the Commissioner, regardless of whether the 
Commissioner or the interested party initiates the communication. 
(Section 30324(a)(l).) 


Second, an ex parte communication must be reported by the Commissioner. 
Once such a communication is reported, it is no longer an ex parte 
communication. (Section 30324(a)(2).) 


5. Is the Commission required to adopt a specific form for the notice to the 
interested party? 


The law does not include any specific requirements for the notice to the 
interested party other than that quoted immediately above. Thus, it may 
be inferred that either an oral or a written notice would be appropriate. 


6. How does a Commissioner report an ex parte communication? 


There are two ways in which an ex parte communication must be reported, 
depending upon when it occurs. If the communication occurs seven or more 
days in advance of the meeting at which the item will be considered by the 
Commission, the Commissioner must report the communication in writing to 
the Executive Director within seven days after the communication occurs. 
If the communication occurs within seven days of the hearing on the 
matter, the Commissioner must make an oral report "on the record of the 
proceeding at that hearing". (Section 30324(a)(2) . ) 


7. Is the Commission required to adopt a specific form for reporting the 
ex parte communication? 


The law requires that the Commission adopt .. standard disclosure forms•• 
that include the following types of information: 


a) date, time and location of the communication, 


b) identity of persons initiating and receiving the communication, 
and 


c) complete description of the content of the communication, 
together with the complete text of any written material. 


The info~mation required on the forms must be filled in and provided to 
the Executive Director or provided orally on the record at the meeting. 
(Section 30324(b).) 
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8. How should written reports be transmitted lo the Executive Director? 


The law does not address how the written report should be forwarded. In 
light of the bill •s clear intent that ex parte communications be reported 
so as to allow public response either before or during the hearing on the 
matter, the law should be interpreted to require that the means of 
transmission should be that which will ensure that the Executive Director 
has actual knowledge of the communication prior to the commencement of the 
hearing. Thus, if it is reasonable to believe that the communication will 
not arrive by U.S. mail prior to the meeting, other means of delivery 
should be used, such as facsimile, overnight mail, or personal delivery by 
the Commissioner to the Executive Director at the meeting prior to the 
time that the hearing on the matter commences. 


9. At what point during a Commission meeting must a Commissioner disclose an 
ex parte communication? 


The law is silent as to exactly when a disclosure must be made. The 
Attorney General •s office has previously recommended that the Commission 
disclose ex parte communications at the beginning of the hearing so that 
parties and other interested persons can address the substance of the 
communications in their oral presentations. 


10. If all Commissioners receive a letter that has not been forwarded to 
staff. are all Commissioners required to notify the interested party and 
to report if either to the Executive Director or on the record to the 
Commission? 


The law imposes the requirement that each Commissioner who has an ex parte 
communication shall notify the interested party of the obligation to file 
a report on the communication and provide a report, including the text of 
a written communication to the Executive Director or on the record to the 
Commission. (Section 30324(a)(l) and (b)(l)(c).) 


11. Are non-voting Commissioners and alternates subject to the ex parte 
requirements? 


The laws applies to .. member[s] of the Commission ... Public Resources Code 
sections 30301 and 30301.5 provide that the non-voting Commissioners are 
11 members 11 of the Commission, thus the law is fully applicable to 
non-voting Commissioners. (Section 30322.) . Similarly, section 30304 
provides that alternates are Commission members, therefore the law also 
applies to alternates. 


12. What penalties apply to violation of these requirements? 


A. Prohibition on participation 


The law provides that a Commissioner who has knowingly had an 
unreported ex parte communication shall not 11 make, participate in 
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making, or any other way attempt to use his or her official position 
to influence a Commission decision ~bout which the member or 
alternate" had the communication. (Section 30327.) 


B. Revocation 


An aggrieved person may sue the Commission to obtain a writ of 
mandate requiring that the Commission "revoke its action and rehear 
the matter•• if a violation occurs and a Commission "decision may have 
been affected by the violation." (Section 30328.) 


C. Civil fines 


If a Commissioner knowingly violates either the requirement to notify 
the interested party or the requirement to report the communication 
as described above, the Commissioner may be subject to a civil fine 
of up to $7500 plus attorney's fees and costs. (Section 30824.) 


III.IMPLEMENTATION 


A. Regulations 


A number of issues concerning the new requirements are subject to 
interpretation. In order to provide guidance to the Commission and the 
public and to help ensure that a reviewing court will agree with the 
interpretations followed by the Commission, we recommend that the 
Commission adopt regulations that reflect the Commission's 
interpretation. (Whether or not the Commission adopts regulations, the 
new law will be effective on January 1, 1993.) 


We recommend that regulations be adopted to address the following issues: 


a. Provide that disclosure of applicants• representatives is not 
required before an application is submitted. 


b. Identify the types of communications that are exempt, based on other 
laws: 


1·. Commissioner communications with the Attorney General •s Office 
or other attorneys retained to represent the Commission, 


2. Attorney-client privileged communications between Commissioners 
who are local government officials and local governmental 
attorneys are exempt if they concern actions taken as a local 
government official, and 


3. Communications between other Commissioners and a Commissioner 
whose local government is an interested party . 
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B. Disclosure Forms 


The staff will prepare a model disclosure form for Commission adoption at 
the December meeting. Attached to this report as Appendix 2 is a draft 
form so that the Commission may provide direction to the staff at the 
November meeting. 


C. Application Form 


The staff will modify the coastal development permit application form to 
require that applicants list all persons who will be communicating for 
compensation on their behalf with Commissioners or staff . 


D. Notice to Applicants Hhose Permits Are Appealed to the Commission 


The staff will notify applicants whose permits are appealed to the 
Commission of their obligation to list all persons who will be 
communicating for compensation on their behalf with Commissioners or staff. 


The Commission may wish to direct staff to draft regulations or take other 
actions to address additional issues. 
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Assembly Bill No. 3459 


CHAPTER 1114 


An act to add Sections 30319, 30319.5, and 30824 to, and to add 
Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 30320) to Chapter 4 of Divi
sion 20 of, the Public Resources Code, relating to coastal resources. 


[Approved by Governor September 28, 1992. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 29, 1992.) 


LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 


AB 3459, T. Friedman. California Coastal Commission. 
(1) Existing law, the California Coastal Act of 1976, gives the 


California Coastal Commission specified powers, duties, and 
responsibilities under the act. The commission consists of 12 voting 
members and 3 ex officio nonvoting members. 


This bill would prohibit a commission member and any interested 
person, as defined, from conducting an ex parte communication, as 
defined. The bill would require a commission member to report an 
ex parte communication, as specified. A commission member or 
alternate would be prohibited from influencing a commission 
decision if the member or alternate has knowingly had an ex parte 


.communication which has not been reported. The bill would 
authorize an aggrieved person to seek a writ of mandate with regard 
to a violation that would require the commission to revoke its action 
and rehear a matter. Any commission member who knowingly 
commits an ex parte communication violation would be subject to a 
civil fine not exceeding $7,500. 


(2) The bill would require any person applying to the commission 
for approval of a development permit to provide the commission 
with the names and addresses of all persons who , for compensation, 
will be communicating with the commission or commission staff on 
their behalf. The bill would require full disclosure of those names and 
addresses to the commission prior to any such communication. The 
bill would provide that failure to make that disclosure is a 
misdemeanor and would specify the penalties for the violation, 
thereby imposing a state-mandat~d local program by creating a new 
crime. The bill would also subject the violator to immediate permit 
denial. 


(3) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement. 


This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this 
act for a specified reason. 


The people of thP. S"nte of California do enact as follows: 
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SECfiON 1. Section 30319 is added to the Public Resources 
Code, to read: 


30319. Any person applying to the commission for approval of a 
development permit shall provide the commission with the names 
and addresses of all persons who, for compensation, will be 
communicating with the commission or commission staff on their 
behalf. Full disclosure of the names and addresses must be provided 
to the commission prior to any communication on behalf of the 
project proponents. Failure to comply with this disclosure 
requirement is a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, the person shall 
be punished by a fine of five thousand dollars ($5,000) or 
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding six months, and, in 
addition, shall be subject to immediate denial of the permit. 


SEC. 2. Section 30319.5 is added to the Public Resources Code, to 
read: 


30319.5. An applicant whose permit is denied due to his or her 
failure to comply with Section 30319 may not apply to the 
commission for approval of an identical or similar project for two 
years from the date of the permit denial. 


SEC. 3. Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 30320) is added to 
Chapter 4 of Division 20 of the Public Resources Code, to read: . 


Article 2.5. Fairness and Due Process 


30320. (a) The people of California find and declare that the 
duties, responsibilities, and quasi-judicial actions of the commission 
are sensitive and extremely important for the well-being of current 
and future generations and that the public interest and principles of 
fundamental fairness and due process of law require that the 
commission conduct its affairs in an open, objective, and impartial 
manner free of undue influence and the abuse of power and 
authority. It is further found that, to be effective, California's coastal 
protection program requires public awareness, understanding, 
support, participation, and confidence in the commission and its 
practices and procedures. Accordingly, this article is necessary to 
preserve the public's welfare and the integrity of, and to maintain 
the public's trust in, the commission and the implementation of this 
division. 


(b) The people of California further find that in a democracy, due 
process, fairness, and the responsible exercise of authority are all 
essential elements of good government which require that the 
public's business be conducted in public meetings, with limited 
exceptions for sensitive personnel matters and litigation, and on the 
official record. Reasonable restrictions are necessary and proper to 
prevent.future abuses and misuse of governmental power so long as 
all members of the public are given adequate opportunities to 
present their views and opinions to the commission through written 
or oral communications on the official record either before or during 
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the public hearing on any matter before the commission. 
30321. For purposes of this . article, "a matter within the 


commission's jurisdiction" 'neans any permit action, federal 
consistency review, appeal, local coastal program, port master plan, 
public works plan, long-range development plan, categorical or 
other exclusions from coast' l development permit requirements, or 
any other quasi-judicial mc1tter requiring commission action, for 
which an application has been submitted to the commission. 


30322. (a) For purposes of this article, except as provided in 
subdivision (b), an "ex parte communication" is any oral or written 
communication between a member of the commission and an 
interested person about a matter within the commission's 
jurisdiction and which does not occur in a public hearing, workshop, 
or other official proceeding, or on the official record of the 
proceeding on the matter. 


(b) The following communications are not ex parte 
communications: 


( 1) Any communication between a staff member acting in his or 
her official capacity and any commission member or interested 
person. 


(2) Any communication limited entirely to procedural issues, 
including, but not limited to, matters such as the hearing schedule, 
location, format, or filing date. 


30323. For purposes of this article, an "interested person" is any 
of the following: 


(a) Any applicant, an agent or an employee of the applicant, or a 
person receiving consideration for representing the applicant, or a 
participant in the proceeding on any matter before the commission. 


(b) Any person with a financial interest, as described in Article 1 
(commencing with Section 87100) of Chapter 7 of Title 9 of the 
Government Code, in a matter before the commission, or an agent 
or employee of the person with a financial interest, or a person 
receiving consideration for representing the person with a financial 
interest. 


(c) A representative acting on behalf of any civic, environmental, 
neighborhqod, business, labor, trade, or similar organization who 
intends to influence the decision of a commission member on a 
matter before the commission. 


30324. (a) No commission member, nor any interested person, 
shall conduct an ex parte communication, except in accordance with 
both of the following requirements: 


(1) The commission member shall notify the interested party that 
a full report of the ex parte communication will be entered in the 
commission's official record. 


(2) The commission member shall fully disclose and make public 
the ex parte communication by providing a full report of the 
communication to the executive director within seven days after the 
communication or, if the communication occurs within seven days of 
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the next commission hearing, to the commission on the record of the 
proceeding at that hearing. 


(b) (1) The commission shall adopt standard disclosure forms for 
reporting ex parte communications which shall include, but not be 
limited to, all of the following information: . 


(A) The date, time, and location of the communication. 
(B) The identity of the person or persons initiating and the person 


or persons receiving the communication. 
(C) A complete description of the c'ontent of the communication, 


including the complete text of any written material that was a part 
of the communication. 


(2) The executive director shall place in the public record any 
report of an ex parte communication. 


(c) Communications shall cease to be ex parte communications 
when fully disclosed and placed in the commission's official record. 


30325. Nothing in this article prohibits any person or any 
interested person from testifying at a commission hearing, workshop, 
or other official proceeding, or from submitting written comments 
for the record on a matter before the commission. Written comments 
shall be submitted by mail or delivered to a commission office, or 
may be delivered to the commission at the time and place of a 
scheduled hearing. 


30326. Any person, including a commission member, may request 
the commission staff to conduct a workshop on any matter before the 
commission or on any subject that could be useful to the commission. 
When the executive director determines that a request is 
appropriate and feasible, a workshop shall be scheduled at an 
appropriate time and location. 


30327. No commission member or alternate shall make, 
participate in making, or any other way attempt to use his 6r her 
official position to influence a commission decision about which the 
member or alternate has knowingly had an ex parte communication 
that has not been reported pursuant to Section 30324. 


30328. If a violation of this article occurs and a commission 
decision may have been affected by the violation, an aggrieved 
person, as described in Section 30801, may seek a writ of mandate 
from a court requiring the commission to. revoke its action and 
rehear the matter. 


SEC. 4. Section 30824 is added to the Public Resources Code, to 
read: 


30824. In addition to any other applicable penalties, any 
commission member who knowingly violates Section 30324 is subject 
to a civil fine, not to exceed seven thousand five hundred dollars 
($7,500). Attorneys fees and costs may be granted pursuant to 
Section 1021.5 of the Civil Code. 


SEC. 5. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because the 
only costs which may be incurred by a local agency or school district 
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will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or infraction, 
changes the definition of a crime or infraction, changes the penalty 
for a crime or infraction, or eliminates a crime or infraction. 
Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 
otherwise specified in this act, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California Constitution. 


0 
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FORM FOR DISCLOSURE 
OF EX PARTE 


COMMUNICATIONS 


Date and time of communication: 


Location of communication: 
(If communication was sent by 
mail or facsimile, indicate the 
means of transmission.) 


Identity of person(s) initiating communication: 


Identity of person(s) receiving communication: 


Name or description of project: 


Description of content of communication: 
(If communication included written material, attach 
a copy of the complete text of the written material.) 


Date Signature of Commissioner 


If communication occurred seven or more days in advance of the Commission 
hearing on the item that was the subject of the communication, complete this 
form and transmit it to the Executive Director within seven days of the 
communication. If it is reasonable to believe that the completed form will 
not arrive by U.S. mail at the Commission•s main office prior to the 
commencement of the meeting, other means of delivery should be used, such as 
facsimile, overnight mail, or personal delivery by the Commissioner to the 
Executive Director at the meeting prior to the time that the hearing on the 
matter commences. 


If communication occurred within seven days of the hearing, complete this 
form, provide the information orally on the record of the proceeding and 
provide the Executive Director with a copy of any written material that was 
part of the communication. 


APPENDIX 2 







FORM FOR DISCLOSURE 
OF EX PARTE 


COMMUNICATIONS 


Date and time of communication: 


Location of communication: 
(If communication was sent by 
mail or facsimile, indicate the 
means of transmission.) 


Identity of person(s) initiating communication: 


Identity of person(s) receiving communication: 


Name or description of project: 


Description of content of communication: 
(If communication included written material, attach 
a copy of the complete text of the written material.) 


Date Signature of Commissioner 


If communication occurred seven or more days in advance of the Commission 
hearing on the item that was the subject of the communication, complete this 
form and transmit it to the Executive Director within seven days of the 
communication. If it is reasonable to believe that the completed form will 
not arrive by U.S. mail at the Commission•s main office prior to the 
commencement of the meeting, other means of delivery should be used, such as 
facsimile, overnight mail, or personal delivery by the Commissioner to the 
Executive Director at the meeting prior to the time that the hearing on the 
matter commences. 


If communication occurred within seven days of the hearing, complete this 
form, provide the information orally on the record of the proceeding and 
provide the Executive Director with a copy of any written material that was 
part of the communication. 
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FORM FOR DISCLOSURE OF COMMUNICATION WITH A COASTAL COMMISSIONER 


Person/Company making communication: 


NAME: Steve Haskins 


ADDRESS: 825 Imperial Beach Blvd IB CA 91932 


PHONE: 423-8300 


Description of matter: prop p 


Name of person receiving the communication: Adrienne Brodeur 


Date and time of the communication: 2/12/93 2:19pm 


Length of communication: 18 pqs 


Manner of the communication: fax 


Was the communication limited to procedural issues: no 


If YES, provide the name of the letter or document: 


Describe the contents of the communication: 


see attached 


Date Signature 
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THE CITY OF' FAX (619) 429·9770 


J .A P ERIAL 


8EACH 


• .e C:1iiforn,a ~c.as•-' CJ mis:siN' regardinf the ne ed .::or .:.)nm is;k n re•1 -;. a ,, -. f""l~· I c 


f'n.·p·:SitH'n ·•p. t;e ht'l~ht and de;~s ity iimi~: tinil me a5"..l re which "": rass.~ ~ -.,; •Jt••,s ' 


Impe·tal Beaci~ b) 1 w 1 ma"gin in t ·· e ~ov~mber J992 election The Cry f aMne·. h 5 · .ke· h 


pmiwm tha· P r•)pcsit en ·•p· ~eed net he rev e'-'-~d b., th e (\)mrnission, a:1- is >u, .t .. nr: :in ·h. Vlt:\ 


by the C1tv Attorreys t:1fDel Mar. C•)l ado. Fncini tas Oceanside, Chul .• Vi:s.t :• , S .n D t•o t 0 


City dn•~ Sotana Beach. { aduiticm. the City Attorney~ of numerous ot:1 ~r - t:l ~·rni.· t:'"~J : ~it1e 


hav exrr·:~-e-j t1c:r !:ouf'pU : fJ r thi s position Coastal C.'mmi ·sinn Staff hf'''''~\;'C! e ~ . th 


mea~; ~. e m·.:~' re r~vi~;-.,. ed and arpr· ved by the Comrni9sion. 


Thr t"\~C t:,,, Directo of the Coastal Commis&ior. rece:1tly rcq~este tt 'H 1 C • 


Impei:al 3ca h sub'iiH F roposi tion "P" t .) the CiJastal Cnmmis . .~=.ion for review an app "'' ':1
1 


\ l . tr • 
understandin~ thc;.t the C a. tal Con mbsion "'ill rc\·iew th~ matt.~r expedit'ousl) ~ a:-· ~ ,!en • 


m a.;ure plt r~JJ.nt to the Coastal Act~ Section 30514( c). 


In an "'ft' rt to continue ~m.icable intergovernmental relations between he .1t O e ,~:t:e- , an ~ 


in li~ht of th ~ Commi!)sion's wil ingness to apply the expedited procedure to its !'e'i~v. th~ 


Council 3: agre d to submit Proposition "P" to the Coastal Commission for expediti.._ u• r, v;o ;u d 


app~ova i unda §30514 (c)~ rather than bring an action for judicial determination .. The City~ II 


continue to enforce Proposition "P" as of its effective Jate of December 12, 1992 pursuant to :he C·. · 


Attorney's ruling. 


Therefore, Council will act to set a public t:earing for tran ·mitt.11 of Prop{ SlttO, "P · to : \' 


Coastal Commis~ion for expeditious review by the Executive Director . A pt,blic hc-~r:-1() will t-~ 


scheduled for March 3, 1993. 


The City Counc.il 
Ci~y of Imper1a\ Beach 
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I~ 1Y ()} t \1P ERL\L BEACH 


0 SITION ''P" 
ll • ••• ... ······························~···~······ ~· .... 


The H ight and Density Li1nitation Passed By City Voters 


In c;;c Gen -; r~l ..t nicipa! 
Ekct:on hc;ld on " ovr;:rr.hn 3 
199 ... ?rcp•:i'itton P' ~-o~.:, passed b;: 
-1 to • ~,. ·ent ( f t;,t 6,0 5 rqoistt: ed 
·.·c.tcrs cf the City c f Imp erial Beach 
'"ilo voted .-; the; 1 it 101t ·vc. )n 
;::..cce. :-.er :::: . 1 C>C2 th(: C ir:y Cour, ci l 
p:~..-;~e~ , .l.f pr')\"Cd a.n d :h1·"lJ."Itt:d 


Rc~olt: ion . G 92·"" 8 0 and C1ty 


•)rdm.u ce ~o 92-8·S i. ccrtlf:.tng 
th:; rt~ults uf the :\ovemher 3 . 
].992 General iu nn:ip~l Eh:..:tion 
d.i1 d cc;tahll~hing Propos idon "P" as 
:;. Cit;• Ordinance Prop.-1!:ition 'p •' 


ook effect as Clry O rdin;tnr.:c: No . 
':Jl-86..; -.n 'Je·embcr 12, 1992. 


P '-'P "F' ~~mporari.l y adds 
~cc iom to the ~lu ninpa.l Code 
-::.·lth r:-~a :J t•) ·knsity, height . and 
h t c-or.~u::oa ions w h ich aiTect th(; 
:"': ulti - f;trr,il ~ zo:1 e ;; and tht: 
' .~ c;~cc.>ast Dtc;trict Spct.:ifk Plotn 
}. rca" S}\e citlcall;-- . Prop "P'' lim1ts 
rhe density f1..1r all new multl-famlly 
re~ identia! UC'H:Iopm<.nt In the City 
<. f Imperial Beach to a ma.'l:imum 


of up t.J Ol'l'¢ d ... ellin~ unit fo r each 
2 U01J 'guan; fe et ~,_,f bl.lUdin g site 
atea. Prop '1"' also lim its the 
ma..'(•01Um p rmittc d height of 


r~; ,., Jd<;nti al 5trucn.l res to thirty (30) 


feet in ht:ight as measured from 
gr'.!dc leveL 


Prior w the <.:ftC..·t·tivc date of 
Prnp ''P'' , tht· ma....:lmum rennitted 
demity fc_1r mu lcl-famil:r res idential 
development wa~ one dwelling unit 
inr each 1.000 square feet of 
building ~ lte area and the 
rna...:lmum permitted height of 
residential ~tn.Jeturcs ""'·as fony ( 10) 
fn:t in height. 


Prop "P" also statr:~ th<tt no lots 
whi c h ;~.re combined or 
~:on~olid~tt:d shall be allowed to 
yield a greatel' density <)f rc~idcntial 


units than such k>t~ would have 
yielded priur t<.J the i.: <.~mbining or 
consnlidatu.:•n of ~uch lots 


The purpo5c of l'rc•p ''P' is tn 
protect the public hc;alth , !'oafcty and 


welfare of residents nf the City of 


r----------------------------------------------------


NOTICE 


In r •rial Bt.. J.c b h~ I •<ttl jl. • c: 


hci~l\t nc.l ,1(:.-.~ i~ of n- mqJ • 


f.d.m tl-r residen t' c cvd -. "''" nt • n 
an ·~tr rin1 b ot •i o; { • ' ""' •r Ll t: 


ordcd;; a1nc n dm-.r·. at> ·' u.~da. r• g 


of tfi ,_ lm en~ 3 ~ ·~h t" n<; ~· F'liin 
and Ltxal Coa:-..:~.1 lan .;."J·h \Jt the 


pte<: · rc of hi~ de 1sit: ~::"• .:nti~J 


gro~ h a fkc tin3 th..;. .._ Hl C ' .J.-ncnt 


procc3S. ".,q an tnt .... ri f'"' • r<.'.nar c~. 
Pror ··p·• '"'ill b ._ lr cr·..:q unci ) 
new- (; cnu·aJ I'h•.n 1-1d i · ·"l o.t 1t J 


Progt""am :·. ·r the C.~ .f I· 1 cr ·. 
Fkad1 ha ·,- rc1' .11 1 • ~(. l a."' j 


a<.ccpt d b~ all ..,<:~ t:~:>.t')" 


govcrnrnc nul ~ nri~•c:~ r · r '""-; 


years frn m the ~ffe -tiv~ .j He c f b 
ordinar.cc . >""n iche\. r c •"i1t. r-


Th.: c.t.• r.'~ ~lrt.~·i~ 't"-r:t:• 


work toward" <.Ofilj:>l("t r.g l 


comprcn~;:n ~ i-.·c afT'cn un<"<Orat •o he 


General Plan .tnd Lncl.! ''~ ··1 


Program iln l C:XF cts t1 c- • -.1 ~~ 
thb process by (he c-nd ol 1·~ ~: 


TO ALL RENTAL AND BUSINESS 0\VNERS AND MANAGER.~ 


Business Certificate renewals have been 
mailed . Payment is due by the end of Janqary 
A business certificate is nec~ssary on any 
residential r~_DtaLQro.ru;mLOr fur ·lnu h • ..,: ... ~ 


If you have not received a renewal notke, 
arc Initiating a nc, .. .- husiness act.hity or 
rc: iJ~ntial rental ~r have gygstion . 


- ~ --







CAU <::QRNIA COA STAl COA\A ISS:ON 
5 Fr v C NT. SVI"~ ~000 


;; "' ~ FhNCJS<:C . ;:_,. 9.410$-22 19 
VOiCf ANO Ttl .41 ~) 90A-, 200 Jar uJry 29 , 1993 


80d SIO 


Mayor Mike Bi xler 
City of 1mpe~1al B~ac h 
825 Imperia Beach Blvd 
I peria 1 Beacr, CA 9 932 


ear Mayor B i~ l er: 


1 am ~rit ~ng to reiterate our position that the City of Imp~ r~ a l Seac 1 


shou ld submi t Proposition P to the Coastal Commission for certif icat1on as dn 
LC P amendment pr,or to enforcing i t as a legal stdndard 1n the coastal 1one . 
1'h~s interiM ord i nance purports to amend standards in the LCP certif ied by the 
Conmission 1nclud ng density, height limits and lot consolidation prcv is1ons 
wi~h i n the multi-family residential areas and Seacoast Di~trict Speci ;ic Plan 
Area. Thus, it requires an LCP amendment in order to have any lega 1 force and 
effect in the coa$tal zone. Th1s v1ew is consistent with th~t of t he Attorne~ 
General's office, whi ch is reflected in the attached informal opinion letter. 


1 understand that the C1ty has relied on Proposition P to prevent one or 
more landowners in Imp~rial Beach who have valid coastal development permi ts 
and who have commenced construction from undertak1ng the development 
a~thorized by the permit. I do not bel1eve that it is in t he i nterest of 
eit l'>er the City or the Coastal ColtJTlission to litigate this issue . In th is e ra. 
of l1mited government~l resources, 1t would, in my opinion, be a waste of 
pub l ic funds for the City to pursue protracted legal action on this issue . 
1he City could avoid potential liability for using an uncertified and thus 
legally invali d LCP amendment to block lawfully approved d~ve1opment in t he 
coastal zone by submitting an LCP amendment to the Commission . 


I understand that Deborah Lee and Laurinda Owens of the Commi5sion's San 
Diego Area Office will be contacti ng the City's Planning Oepartment separately 
to discuss the possibility of expeditious proc&ssi ng and review of Propos ~tion 
P by the Comm1ss1on under Public Resources Code section 30514( c) . I strong1 ~ 
urge the City to work w1th our staff to submit this measure fo r cert1ficat1on 
by the Commission. 


~uly yours, 


~~TE~. u~4 
Executive Dire~~~~, 


\"<, ' 
rife l osure 


cc: Counc11member~: 
Jay Robb1ns 
Diane Rose 
steve Haskins 
M~rti Goethe 


Ronald Jack, City Manager 
Lynn McDougal, C1ty Attorney 
Cormrissioners 







L -1.'-IEL £ . LUNGRE .V 
.J,llo ~n e,v General 


Peter Douglas 


ecemter 9, 1992 


Execut ive Director 
Ca li f ornia Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, califo~nia 94105-2219 


21('1 \\'t: !~'TEP. ~ f11£ 1o-l ! . l h ! ·_,_.,_ ' 
IJ,\io(L.~S t . C · • ' : 


PACSrMILE: ( 51 0 ) 28 6-.! C' 2 '
( 510) 28 6-~ : 8 3 


RE: The Effect,of Urgency Ordinances in the Coastal Zone 


Dear Mr. Douglaaz 


You asked for an informal Attorney General's opinion on the 
following questiona 


"Where a local goverrunant with a certified Local 
Coastal Program (LCP) enacts an urgency interim 
ordinance pursuant to section 65958 of the Government 
Code, is it necessary for the local government to 
submit the urgency interim ordinance to the Coastal 
Comrnis~ion as an amendment to its Local Coastal 
Program, pursuant to section 30514 of tha Public 
Resources Code, in order for the ordinance to take 
effect in the coastal zone?" 


Our answer is that such an urgency interim ordinance may only 
take effect to prohibit uses in the coastal zone without prior 
Coastal Commission review and approval where such an crdinanc~ 
would not be in conflict with the Act. In all other instances, a 
local government may not prohibit the uses identified i~ the 
Local Coastal Program until the ordinance is submitted to the 
Coastal Cc~uiss~on and approved pursuant to Pub_ic Resources Code 
section 30514. The analysis supporting this opinion is provided 
below. 


State Planning ~nd zoning La~ 


State Planning and Zoning Law requ i res each county and c ity 
in California to adopt a comprehensive, long-term g~neral pla~ 
for the physical development of the county or city. (Gov. Cede, 
S 65300. ) This plan consists of a statement of develocmen~ 
policies and includes diagrams and text s etting forth objective3, ~ . 
principles, standards, and plar proposals. (Gov. Code, § 653 0 2 . 
The general plan must contain certain elements requirec by sta te 
law, including a land use element, housing element, conservat ~o, 
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•lament and opon spac• •lement, and may cvntain othe~ eloments et 
the option of the city or eounty. (lPi~.) All the elem•nte of 
the 9•neral plan muat be eona1atent with on• another. {Cov. 
Code, s 6S300.5; Sitr•• Cl~b v. Boord 9L&uptryiaora (19Sl) 126 
Cal.App.Jd 698.) 


The ~eneral plan of a cou~ty o~ elty i• impl•m•ntad by 
ordinan~•s ~nd regulatione concernino zon!nq, e~bdiv1sion• and 
building ?•rmlta. For example, a zonin9 ordinance may divide a 
city into dittriets and preeeribe the permitted uae1 within each 
di a tri~t. A building ordinance may aatablieh a 'b\11ldinq parmit 
r•qui:ement and eet the •tandard• !or buildin~ conetruetion. 
Countiee &~d ;eneral law citi•e •re epee1t1cally authorited to 
adopt such o~dinances a~d requlation• by Gov•r~~ent Cod• eeetion 
65800. Ch4rter law cities adopt o~dinaneea and regula~lona 
purauent to the authority and p~ocedur•• eatahlianed in their 
re1pect~ve eha~ters. (See Gov. Code, S 65803.) In qentrel, 
zonln~ ordinances mu•t be ooneistant with the ~enere1 plan in 
a!tect at the time the ordinance ia edoptod, elthouoh thie 
require~ent ie not alw&y8 applicable to eha~t•~ eitles. (Gov. 
cocle, i 6S9GO; Leah~:; J:ofr'ni<a!tifaj~Q v. ~~lmu. 
~f'l~ (1990) !2 Cal.ld S 17 c.f. __ i_ ~-v-togm_ ______ 9_ v. ~ 


n oifg~ (1~89) 20s e!l.App.3 1 
1
olt(tta o


1
rhdintaneea of 


chart•r c t •• Qo not n••~ to b• cone 1 en w t . he Qity's 
;eneral pl•n ~nleas thia 1• required by th• c1ty ehart•r or 
adopted ordinano~).) 


YEgtncv Qrd~nangea . 


An exception tc the ~eual rule• for the preparation and 
eooption of zonino ordin&ncee il provid•d in Government Code 
soQtion 65858. Thi• section a~t~oriz•• ;en•ral law citi•• •~d 
countiea to aide•t•P the ;eneral plan oonaiatency requir•me~ta 
aet out above, aa well as the procedural ~equi~ernente for the 
adoption of ordin•rte••, and to adopt ur9ency Ot interim 
ordinances 1n specified 1ntt•n¢ee. lo ~•levant pa~t, thi• 
t~&ctlon stateaa 


"(a) Without followiA9 the proeedu:•• oth•rwiee requir•d 
pr1or to the adoption of a zonin9 ordinance, the l•gialative 
body, to protect the pu~lic eafety, h•alth and welfar•, m~y 
adopt ae an uroenQy maasure an interim ordinance prohibitinq 
any u•e~ which may be in conflict with a contempleted 
g0neral plan, epeoific plan, or sonin9 pro~otal which th~ 
le;islative body, flanniny commiasion or the plannin; 
departm•nt is cort1 derinq or &t~dyin9 within a raaaonable 
tirn• ... 


~(c) The lo9ialativ• body ahall ~ot adopt or extend any 
interim ordinanc& pure~ant to thil ttction unl&sa th• 
ordinance cont6ine a findin9 that there i1 • our~ent and 
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1.mmediat.e threat to t;he pu;:)lic he.al't:h, safety, or wel:ar~ . 
and that the approval of additional subdivisions, use 
?er.mits, variances, b~ildi~g pe~i~s, or any othe~ 
applicable entitlement for use •,thich is n~~quirsd i:1 .:;-·de:r ':.:l 


comply with a zoning ordinance would result in a threa~ t~ 
public health, safety, or welfare." 


The effec~ of this statute is to allow local governwents to 
bypass their existing ordinances ar.d general plans, and prchib i t 
otherwise authorized uses, in instances where they are · 
contemplating a change in the applicable general plan or 
ordi nance and find that continued development under the exis~i~g 
plan or orqinance would pre5ent an immediate threat to the local 
health, safety, or welfare. 


Reflecting their status as ordinances only meant to prohibit 
uses while alternative plans and zoninq p~oposal~ are being 
s~udied, ordinances adopted under Section 65858 are of limited 
duration. Any such ordinance may only be adopted for an initial 
45 day period. {Gov. Code, S 65858(a) and (b).) Thereafter, the 
ordinance can be extended, but in no event may the duretion ot 
such an ordinance exceed .two years. (Ibid~ Bank of the Orie~ v. 
Town of TiQUrQn (1990) 220 Cal.App.3d 992.) 


Experience with these ordinances, as well as a position 
paper on the subject of interim ordinances prepared by the League 
of California Cities in 1988, suggests that interim ordinances 
come in two general forms. Piret, there are ordinances that . 
temporarily prohibit the is5uance of certain types of pe=rr.its.~1 


Such ordinances merely attempt to maintain the statys guo by 
preventing ne:w uses while the government entity considers 
alternative plans or ordinances. Second, there is anot~er k i n~ 
of urgency ordinance which is d<ascribed hy the League of C:i~ies 
a.s follows: 


"an "interim regulation" type ordina.nc~, which tempora-ri2.y 
allows development pe.l.1I1its to be is~Hted ~o long as they 
would not be incompatible with the regulatory revi~ i ons 
under considerati.on . '' ( Coasta 1 Ci t:ies Leg!ll Corrun i t tee 
Position Paper, p. 3.) 


In essence 1 the~e latter ordinances do not seek ~erely to 
maintain the status guo by prohibiting development; rather 1 t :t ~y 
allow the continued issuance of developmen~ permi~s so long es 


1. Interim ordinances typically deal with a wide variety of 
dev·elopment related permits or authorizations, includ..:..r.g bu i.~ jl n :; 
permits, sewer connections, subdivision maps and use pe~its. 
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the•$ permitl axe coneittent with tha alternative ~oninq 
p~opoa&la or Qeneral plan provitiont un~er •tudy,11 


tbt C~lito;niA CQAI~l Act 


The C~litornia CoaatAl Act of 1976 (,ub. Retou~cee Code, 
s 30000, et •eq,) applie• additional policy and prooedural 
requirements to thia local ;ovarnment planning framework whon 
d•alin9 with dev•lopment in the eoastal lone, a narrow etrip of 
area that extendt alonq the eoaet and ie d•tintd in Publie 
Reeourcee Code aeotLon 30103. Premised on the Le;iel~tura'e 
tindinqa r•;ardin9 the unique role that th• ooaatal zone eerves 
in tha environment, economy and eociel woll-b•ing ot the etate 1 
the coastal Act eata~liehes policies refl•etlng •tatowi d• 
interaats aqalnst wh1Qh daveloprnent propo1al1 for the coaet~l 
10rt• muet be measur•d. A numb~£ of these polie1ea pl~ce 
reatriction• en de~eloprn•~t 1n ~h• Qo•atal zone to protect 
fraiile coaatal reeource•, auch aa wetlands and •nviroh~sntally 
aensitive habitat •real. (Pub. Reeourcea Code, II 30233 4nd 
30240.) 


Anoth$r exprest purpose ot the Coastal AOt 11 to aeeu~e 
priority for coa•tal~a•pendant and coaatol-~•l•t•d develo~m~nt on 
the coa~t. (~ v. fh~~~ (1984) 36 Cal.3d 1561, S66, citin~ 
Pub, Resources Code, S l.S.) Reflectinq th1a purpoGe, ~any 
policies in the ACt eateblieh prioritie6 amon; ~ees in ~he 
coaetal zone with the 9oal of promoting u••• that have a apeei~l 
relationship to th• Qo&et, such ~a co~etAl agrtculture t••• Pub. 
Reaourcea Code, S 30241) 1 recreation (u•• Pub, Resource• Cod• , 
s 30220), or coaetal-dependant 1nduetrL•l u••• {•&e ~ub, 
Reaourcet Code, I 302&0). Aa a~ examplo, the Aot p~ovid•• that • 


~Th• u•• of private lands auitable for v1•1tor-••rving 
commereial recr•ational fac1litiat deei9ned to enhane~ 
public opportunitiea for coaetal r•ere~tion ahall have 
priority over privata retid•ntial, Q$~eral induetriel, or 
;eneral commercial devtlopment, but not over a;rieulture ot 
co••tel·dependant indultry.• (Pub. Re•ourcet Cod•, 
t 30222.) 


l. Several urgencl ordinances have been brought to our 
attention that subetant ally rewrite the etondarae and procedures 
applicable to the 1•t~anee of permi ts duri~9 the t•rm of t he 
ordinance . Whether euch ordinances qualify AI u~;ency ~ ordinance& 
prohibi tin; use '' within the ITI•~n!nq of Section 656~8 il b•yor.d the 
eQop• ot thie ~pinion. s•• ~~ly•rt v. Qiaf ~: :~~a~ ~~· f:~i: (1i70} 3 Cal.A~p.3d 554J o.f Andt,•Qn v.t ~ 1 E= nt 
H,.l ll964) 229 Cal.App.2d 79, 
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Two related means are provided for i m!?lementing Coasta 1 :\ct 
policies. First, most new developm~mt in the coasta:L. zc ne l.S r .. -,· . ..
subject to a coastal development permit requirem~nt. ( Pub. 
Resources Code, 5 30600.) Second, to ensure planned and 
coordinated development in the coastal zone consistent ~ith t he 
policies in the Act, all local governments, including ~harter 
ci~ies, are required to prepare a local coa~tal program ( U LCP~ } 
covering the territory within their boundaries in the coastal 
zone. (Pub. Resources Code, S§ 30109, 30500.) These LCPs must 
consist of a land use plan {~LUP " ), zoning ordinances, · ~oning 
district maps and other provisione which taken together meet the 
requirements of and implement the policies of the Act ~t the 
local level. (Pub. Resources Code, S 30109.6.) 


Local governments are entrusted with the primary 
respons~bility for creating their LCPs. (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 30500; ~ v. T~m~s, sypra, 36 cal. 3d at 572.) In addition, 
the Coastal Commission { "C_onunission") was established to re~:ie•,., 
these LCPs and certify that they meet the requirement5 of the Act 
before they go into effect. While the LCPs are in preparation, 
t he Commission also is entrusted with the responsibility for 
i ssuing coastal development permits.~ (Pub. Resources Code, 
~ 30600.) After the LCP is certified, the local government 
-s 9umes this permit function, subject to the Commie8ion's limited 
2 riginal jurisdiction and appellate review authority. (Pub . 
esources Code, SS 30600, 30601 and 30603.) 


After the local government has submitted an LUP for · 
certification, the Commission must hold a hearing and has 90 days 
to cert~fy or refuse certification of the plan. (Pub. Resources 
Code, § 30512.) Zoning ordinances and other implementing actions 
also are subject to hearing requireme~ts andr unleaa they are 
rejected, go into effect within 60 days after submittal to ~h~ 
Commission. {Pub. Resources Code, S 30513.) 


The coastal Act also provides the Commission wi~h the 
authority to review any amendrne~t= that might be made to tte LC?, 
and no such amendment will be effective un~il the Co~~issio~ 
certifies that it too. _is consistent with the requirements o~ and 
implements the policies of the Act. (Pub. Resources Code, § 
30514(a).) What constitutes an amendment to the cer~ified LCP ~s 
not dependant on the particular name given to ths local 
government action. Rather 1 amendments to the LCP include, but 
are not limited to, ·•any_ acticn by the local gov ernment which 
authorizes a use of a parcel of land other than that designet~d 
in the certified local coastal program as a permitted ~se cf such 


------------------------------------------------------------------------~. 
3. In certain instances not relevant to this op~r.lon local 


governments may acquire the authority to issue coa~tal ~ercits 
before the completion of an LCP. Public Resources Cod e , § 3060 0( b ). 
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parce :' • •· (Emphalil added.) (Pu.\:1. Reeourc•• Code, I 30514(d).) 
Thua, in a previoua opinion thie otfica det•rm1n9d that an 
initlative aeeking to prohibit epeeifiecl u••• Ln the coastal tone 
constituted ·~ amen<bnent to the LCP tor purpoeea ot aection 
30&14. (70 op •. cal.Atty.Gen, 220, 22!~2~5.) 


In moet inet4ncee, th• Commillion'• decieiona on LC' 
e.m•ndrnents also are eubjeet to public h•a:rJ.nq reQuil"emente and 
~he applicable 60 or 90 d4y tim• limit, d•pendinq on whether the 
amendment il to th• L~P, an ordinance or other implamentin9 
action. (Pu~. ~etou~~el Code, S 305l4(c).) The Commi1eion also 
ia required, how•ver, ~c e1tabli1h p~ooedure• whereby propoaed 
a~endment~ to a o•rt1fied LCP, exee~t Amendment~ t~at allow 
chanqes in ut~a, may be reviewed and deei;nated by th• ex•eutiva 
di~eetor a• beinq mlno~ !n ~ature or aa req~iring %apid a~d 
axpeditiou• action. (~.) NQ hearin9 1• required fer such 
amendmertta and thay may take affect within 10 dayl after thet~ 
deaioncticn by the executive director. (1~~4.) 


The Coastal ~ct t1•• the ccaatal planning proceeJ to th• 
more ~en~ral planning proce•• ••t out in Planning and Zonin9 Law 
by d•fini~g the LUP ae the •• .•. relevant po~t!on of a local 
government'• ;tneral plan, or local coastal element ..... (Pub . 
ResotJrcea Code, 1 30108.5,) Similarly, the term •• 1ooal ooaatal 
•lament•• 11 defined in the Act to mean: 


" ... that portion of a general plan applicable to the coastal 
zone which may he prepared by thl local ;ov•~nment pur•uant 
to this oiv1aion, or any additional element• of the local 
90Vernment'• oeneral plan prepared purluant to Section 6!303 
of the Gove~nment Cc4e 1 •• the loeal oovetftm•~t ~eem. 
app~opriate." (Pub. R~eoureea Code, 1 30108.!5.) 


~hil relation•hip bet~en the LCP and o•n•ral plan alao wa• eited 
bv the California SupreMe court!~ ~t~!!D•_g; ~;'~'-Yt~~·Y v . 
19••<1 ot &»~•a••Q~I P·••\,IJ :)il ........ . .,~ J.,.., 1 ... . . \ ... ..... - _ __ - - •• 


adoption, t • LCPecom•• pa~t of the local gove=~~ent ' a 9en•ral 
plan and !a vested with the •arne "oonatitut1onal" aut.ho~ity ·•) . 


ln practical terms, placement of the LUP in th• gen•r~l plon 
eerv•• to 8AfeQuard a~ainJt inconeitteneiel in the coaatal and 
local qov&~nment plan~in9 and per.mi ttini proeettes . Por 
instance, given the internal conei•t•ncy require~ents of 
Governmant Code section 65300.S, it follow• that a ll e lementa of 
t he general plan have to be conliltent ~1th t he LUP . 
Additionally, all permit and ordinAnce deei8 i ons by t h$ l oeal 
Qov•tnment that require ~ finding of cone1etency with th~ ; enera l 
plan At • pre~equiaite to appr ova l , inc lud in~ t ubdivLeion map 
(Gov. Code , S 66473.5.) or &on i nq ordinance (Gov . Code , s 65 803) 
approv•l, aleo will have to be conti•t• nt with th~ LUP. 
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Discuss ion 


Your opinion request concecn s how the coastal planni ng 
process described above relates to the ab i lity of 9eneral l a~ 
cities and counties to prohibit uses by adopting urgency in~ erlill 
ordinances pursuant to Government Code section 65858. There are 
no reported deci~ions on this issue and therefore our answer to 
t h is question is dependant on the application of the s t andard 
rules ot statutory construction . Fundamental among t~ese r ules 
are those which counsel that the aim o: such con struction shou ld 
be the ascertainment of legi~lative intent so that the purpose of 
the law may ·be effectuated. (Peo2le ep rel. Young9r v. Superior 
Court (1976) 16 Cal.3d 30, 40, citing Merrill v. Qepartment of 
Motor vehicle§ (1969) 71 Cal.2d 907, 918. ) Statutes also should 
be construed with refe~ence to the entire statutory system of 
which they form a part so that all may be harmonized and have 
effect. (Ibid.) Where there is a conflict between two statutes, 
a special act will be considered an exception to the general 
statute, regardle5S of when the respective stat~tes were adop ted. 
(Agri9ultural Labor Relations Board v. Superior Court (1976) 15 
Cal.3d 392, 420, citing Code of Civ. Proc., S 1859 and ! n re 
Williarneon {1954) 43 Cal.2d 651, 654.) Finally, statutes s hould 
ba interpreted to avoid absurd results not intended by the 
legislature. (Select Base Materials v. Board of Equal. ( 1959 ) 5 1 
Cal.2d 640, 645) 


Applying the~e rules to the statutas in question, the 
determination of the Legislature's int&nt in this matter is 
facilitated by the fact that the Legislature has provided seve=al 
c l ear articulatione of the relationship between the Coastal Act 
and other local government autho~ity. First, Public Resources 
Code section 30005, describes the bearing that the Act has en th~ 
authority of local governments to regulate uses in t he coas t al 
zone pursuant to their other powers as follows: 


" No provision of this divi5ion is a lim~tation o n any o~ t he 
followingJ 


" (a) Except as otherwise limited by state law, on the po· . .;er 
of a city or county or city and county t o adopt and enfo=ce 
additional regulations, not in conflict with this act, 
imposing further conditions, restrictions, or liroitatior. s 
with respect to any land or water use or other activit y 
which might adversely affect the resource s of ~he coas ta. 
zone. 


"( b) On the power of any city or county or city and county 
to dec are, prohibit, and abate nuisances.~ 


Thus, the Legislature clearly i n tends that local gover~~ents 
should retain the authori ty to regulate land or water u s es in the 
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eoaatal •ona where thta 11 n~ces•ary to prot•ct eoa•t•l 
reeouroea1 however, this autnoriti only exiat• wh•~• th• 
regul&tiona are not !n cont1~9t w th the coaetal Act. 


second, aa delcribed above, Public R••ou~e•• Cod• tection 
30514(a), pro•c~~be• that• 


~A c~rtifie4 local coa•t•l p~ogrAm and all looal 
implement1nQ ordinancest regulation•, and other actiona 
~•Y be amended by ~h• appropriete local ove~nment, ~ 


ror purpo••• ot thil 1ection, ·an amendment to the c•rtified loeal 
M~Aatal Oroar•m inClud•a, bUt iS not limit•d tO, ~any fC~iOD g~ 


• • 1ft • • "' • --'\...- -;he lqgal governmt~ Wl\lctl au~noza.a•• ~ v•..; -•. u _ "' ~ .... __ ..:;.::-:; _ ; _ __ - · 


than t at desivnat~ 1n the certified local coastal proqram as a 
permitted ue• of auch p•ro•l·· (tmphaai• added.) (Pub. 
Reeourcee cod•, 1 30514(4),•) Aa ncted above, thi• broad 
definition o: what conatitutee an amendm•nt to an LCP al•o 
8ppli•• to local ;overnment aete th•t "ohibit tpecified ueos. 
(70 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 220, ~25-226.) ~nally, who~e propot•d 
omendmante to an LCP ~equi~•• "r~pid or expeaitie~• actLon," euoh 
as would be the caae in •ituatione involvin9 u~q•~cy int•rim 
ordinances, the Coastal Act d~reet6 the Commietion to adopt 
r•qulationa au~hori~in; the executive director to •et proMptly on 
th••• ·~•namentl, and th&y will take effect within 10 cay• aft•r 
th• executive director'a decision. (Pub. ~aeouroe• Cod•, 
S 30!14(c).} 


We think this d1reet1on f~om the Leqi•l•tur• in the •xpreaa 
provi1ions of the Coastal Act provides a cle•r •tat~•nt of the · 
Legieloture'• intent. Looal iov•~~~•nt• e~e:oiain9 their 
authority under Government Code tect1on 6S858 (ortd f or t h&t 
matter, charter law cities aottng ~nder their city ohart•ra) 
••tain ~h• power to adopt urgency i nterim ordin•ncea without 
Coastal Commieaion review, except where thle wou4d eon~lict, 
eith•r tub•tantiv•ly or procedurally, with the Coaat al Ac t , In 
all other inltano•• where a local qovernm•nt aota to chan;• t he 
standard• applioabl• to u••• in the cca1tal 1on• or t o prohibi t 
epeoi!ied u••• in the coattal sone altogeth•r, auoh a ct•, 
1noludin9 urg•ncy interi~ ordinanc••, will not be e f fec tive unti l 
they ore certit1ed b1 the Coattal Commia•ion. The L8Qia1at ur e 
al•o hae reco;n1zed thAt in c•rtAin ait~ationa, ordinance~ will 
require •P••dy action by the Comm1teion and hae therefore 
authorized the Commiseion to adopt re~uletions providin~ t or 
expeditious eartificetion of theee o~dinancee.Jr 


4. The comm1taion has ado~ted the required rtgula t i on• · S•• 
Cal. Code of Req1., S 13~54. 
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There are several situations in which it may be said that 
adoption of an urgency interim ordinance is not in conflict wlth 
the Coastal Act. Aa an illustration, Public Resources Code 
section 30610 provides that certain developments are exc luded 
from coastal permit requirements, including, in specified 
instances, the replacement of etructure3, other than public wo rks 
facilities, destroyed by a natural disaster. (?ub. Resources 
code, S 30610(g).} Given this exclusion, an urgency o-r·d inance 
prohibiting construction of replacement structures in the area of 
a natural disaster, pending a review of the applicable 'zoning 
ordinances to see if they should be amended to diminish the 
likelihood of a similar future di~aster, would not conflict with 
the Act and would not necessitate ra~iew by the Coastal 
Commission before it goes into effect. 


It also is our opinion that an urgency interim ordinance 
that prohibits all new uses within the local government's entire 
coastal zone jurisdiction, such as a temporary moratorium on all 
new building permits and land divisions, may be said not to 
conflict with the Act and would not need certification by the 
Coastal Commission to be effective. An ordinance that prohibits 
all new uses merely to maintain the statY§ guo would not conflic~ 
with the Act because the Act 1 while it promotes certain uses, 
does not mandate that new development must occur, or must proceed 
according to a specific timetable, Rather, the Act requires that 
where development occurs it must be subject to coastal planning 
and permit requirements to ensure both that its potential impacts 
on coastal resource:~ are addressed and that the new use i 's 
consistent with the priorities established by the Act. An 
urgency interim ordinance maintaining the status £Y2 for a 
limited period of time does not conflict with these objectivee. 


Conversely, ordinances which selectively prohibit eithe= 
certain types of uses or uses in portions of the local 
government's coastal zone jurisdiction, while authoriz ing the 
approval of other uses, do require review for consistency with 
the Coa5tal Act and are not · effective until certified by ~he 
Commission. As discussed above, the Act encourages identified 
coa~tal-related or dependant uses, including agricultural, 
industrial and recreational uses. The LCF process safeguards the 
state's interest in protecting and advancing these uses by 
ensuring that all land use designations in the coastal zone are 
consistent with these priorities, Ordinances that alter the 
priorities of use established in certified LCPs have the ef f ect 
of bypassing this LCP process and create the risk t~at 
development during the term of the urgency interim ordinanc~ wil l 
result in the commitment of coastal resources to non-priority 
uses. Thus, an urgency ordinance that prohibits new visitor - ~-
serving or industrial uses in the face of a water shortage, ~hile 
continuing to allow new subdivisions and residential deve l opment, 
would tave the effect of allocating limited coastal water 
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reeou~c•• to reJidenti•l u•• at the expen•~ of u••• •••ignad a 
fr1or1ty und1r the Act. {l.o., Pub. ~eaQurcea Cod•, If 30222 and 
30260.) Such a ~••ult would be lntith•t1eal to th• qoal• of ~h• 
Logi.alature in adoptin; the Coaatal Aet. 


8imilarly1 urQenoy inter!~ ordinances ehan;ing the ltandarde 
•pplicable to developmant in the ooaatal tone may be i~oonaia tent 
with the requi~•rn•nts of the Act and therefore require revi•w a~d 
certification by the C~iasion before th•y go i nto effeet. 
The Act ~ontain• nume:oua polieiee ~•latin; to t h• ft it~n~ and 
aeai;n ot development• in the coa•t•l aon6. As an e~•mpl•, 
Public Reaource• Code aection 30250 q•nerally requiree that n•w 
raaidential 1 commercial, or industrial dev•lopm•nt/ •hall b• 
locoted within, conttquous with, o~ in close proximity to, 
existing developed areas able to aeoommodate it. An "!nterirn 
re9ulAtion" type ordinance which temporarily allow• the iaeuanee 
of dev$lopment permits wh1~• significantly ~educin; the 
reaid&ntial den•ities appl1oable to propertie• adjacent to 
developed are4s m4y be lncontitt•nt with section lo250'a 
prefereng• for loeatlnq n•w reeident1al development in or 
a4jaeent to such are4•· Ae an additional illultration ct thia 
point, Seeb{on 30251 roqu£~•• new ~•v•lopmant t o protect viewa to 
end alonq the coatt. An ~rqency interim ordinance eneouta;1ng 
the cluttering ot devllopment, or chanqinq building aetbacke or 
he1qht and bulk standards, may run afoul of this aection'a view 
pretervltion ;oala. For theve reaaon1, intl~im ordinance• which 
purpo~~ to allow dev•lopment according to 1tandarda th•t dif!•r 
~rom thoae found 1n the LCP may not 90 into effect until 
certified by the Commietion. 


Several a:qument• have b4en advanced to •~ppo=t the 
contention that urg~noy o~dinancea ahould be ptrmitted to qo into 
effect without prior comm1e•ion review and ee~titieation, 
however, none ot these •~vumantl a:e per•u•a!ve. 


It h•• been •uQi••ted that the Leoialatu~• in •doptinv 
Government Code aeotion 65958 intended to •xempt ur9ency 
o:dinance1 from tha procese eeteblithed for th• revi•~ 1nd 
certification of LCP amendments. Thi• •~9ument hinq • on t h• 
lan~Juage in the •ection etati.ng that an urgency ordineno• may b• 
Adopted ''without followin9 the prooedur•• otherwi•• :.quirad 
prior to the adoption ol a 10nin9 ordinance.~ (~·) The 
a•••rtion ie that the LCP emendm•nt proceee 11 •IiPIY one of the 
proceduro• otherwi1e requir•d for the adoption ot a 1onin9 
ordinane• and therefore ia not applicable to ur;•ncy ordinanc~l. 


Such an argument overlook• the fact that section 6'858 we• 
initially adopted before the Coaatal Act. Additien•lly, th•r• il 
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no evi dence that the Legislature inte~ded s~ct a re3u l t.~ 
Moreover, it also fails to cor.side~ ~h~ t the : eg:slat 're 
specifically addressed the relationship between loca l ~over~en ~ 
authority and the requirements of the Act and determined t ha t 
local government controls may only be enforced when t hey are no t 
in conflict with the Act. (Pub. Resources Code, S 30 00 S{a ) . ) 
Thus, the specific requirements of the Act, including the LCP 
~~endment process, are controlling c~er ' the more general 
direction provided in section 65858. ( See Aoricu ltural Labor 
Relations Board v. Superior Court, supra, 16 Cal.3d 39Z, 42 0 , 
citing Section 1166.3{b) in the Agricultural Labor Relat i ons Ac t 
(qif any other act of the legislature shall conflict with the 
provi5ions of this part, this part shall prevail"), as 
controlling over the general criminal trespass provisions of 
Penal Code, S 602.) 


It also is argued that the statute~ should ~e interpreted to 
avoid absurd results and that it would be absurd to allow local 
governments to prohibit uses in all areas of the city or county 
except the coastal zone. However, the result in this situation, 
different treatment of development depending on whether ~t is i~ 
or out of the coastal zone, is not absurd, but is exactly wh~t 
the Legislature intended. The whole point of the Coastal Act i s 
to ensure that development in the ccastal zone is carried ou t i n 
accordance with state goals and policies. These goa l s a~d 
policies are premised on the Legislature's express racogr.ition 
that the coastal zone is a unique area that requires d ifferent 
consideration than the rest of the state. In order to ensure 
that these goals and policies are weighed in the permittiryg 
process for new development in the coastal ~or.e, the Leg ~ sla~ure 
requires that the standard~ and land use designations appli c rt b ~e 
to such development must be reviewed and cert i f~ed b y the Coa~ ~a: 
Commission before they go into effect. 


It also is significant that the Legislature has expressly 
considered that certain amendments to LCPs, like urgency in~e r im 
ordinances, may require expedited or rapid cert i ficati on. \ P~n. 
Resources Code, § 30514(c).) The Cc~~ission i s directed to ad~p t 
regulations authorizing the executiva director to a~t en the~e 
ordinances, and, in such instances, the ordinances will ~a~~ 
effect in 10 days. (Ibid.) This provides the Commission with the 


5. The argument also fail~ to consider that Gove~nmen~ Cod e 
section 65858 applies only to general law c i~ ias and counties un~=s s 
charter cities choose to comply wi ~h thi s se~ti on. See Gover~~er:~ ' 
Code, S 65803. Thus, we are asked ~o r each the anoma l ous c Jn sl us~o~ · 
that the legislature intended to pro~ide an exemption f~orn LCP 
procedures in a statute which may not be applicabl e t o a l l l ocal 
governments in the coastal zone . 
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ability to quickly a~t on ur~•noy ordinan~ct whieh ~=• n•eea•ary 
tc re1pond to eh&ni•d c1rgum•tencea. 


CADOl»•J.on 
For the•• reasons we conclude that an urgency 1nte~1m 


ordinance may only take efteot to prohibit u••• in the eoa•tal 
zone w!thout p~ior revi.w and approval by th• Coastal Commi•aion 
wh•~• •~ch an ordinance would ~ot be in ccnfliot with the Act. 
In all oth•r 1netancee, a loc•l ;overnment mAy not prohibit ~he 
u••• 1d•nt1fi.d in the LOcal Coaetal Pro;ra~ until the ordincnca 
ia aubmitt~ to th• coaatal commiasion a"d a~proved fUrtuant to 
PubliQ Reeou:ce1 code aection 30514, 


Pl•••• let u• know if you hav• •ny queationt or comments on 
thi• opJ.nion. 


CCI Ra1ph rauet 
Jan Stevena 
Jam•• Pe.tteraon 


Sinee:-ely, 


DAHilL J, I.UNG~IN 
Atto~n•y S.neral 


d 
.Aj. - ~~~ ·-
V \' M L • --------


' ---
. MATTHIW ROOAIQUII 
eputy Attorney General 
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Su~ M. Sdlectmao 
~ity Attorney 


¥.'1~) 738·1307 


FA" (41~ 359-6036 


Office of the City Attorr tey 
City of Pacifica 


:J. Matthew R.odripez. 
De~ Attorney penera1 
2101 W•blter Street, 12m floor 
Oaklnt 'CA 94612 


170 s~nta Mario A\ler'lu4! 
P~1h:a , Ca!!fornt.! 94044 


January 21, 1993 


R&: December 9, 1992 Opinion to Peter PouJlu, Californ.ia Coastal Commi.s!ion 
Reaardlnc ~Interim ~ 


Dear Mt. R.odripe.z: 


I am writing in reference to your December 9, 1992 opinion le~r to Peter DoUJ!as, 
&ecuti ve D~ of the California Col!tal Commiuion., re~ the effeov"'t of interim 
ordin~eet in the ~astal zone. 


I am conoemed that City Attorneys were net notified by the A,ttorney Oenenl 's offict 
that this issue was beinJ considered. 1 share the view· that thiJ opinion has a significant implct 
on coastal cities. Althou&h t understand it was an informal opinion, ,California coa.rta1 citi~ 
should have been Jiven the opponunity to provide some input regarding your opinion. 


This is especially true since the Le.asue of California Cities Coa...ltJI! Citi'!oS Comarittee was 
directly involved 'With the Attorney General's office conce:mi:na this ~a;e is$ue. I wu 
involwd in an ia!Ue originatinc with the City of Morro &y reprdina m:et4~ ordinancea. The 
1..eaaue had a vuy conlttuctive dialope with the Attorney ~·~office .nd. the C~ 
~ reaud.in& thiJ matter. 


This issue 11 of great practical importance to eoastal cities as well. Intt.rim ordinances 
tiy their very netve are temporary. If the Attorney General is o~ the opi.ftion that such 
~ must ~ approved by the Coastal Commi:Jaion prior to beoomi~g effective. an 
insunnountable hurdle may be placed. in 1M path C1f such ortllnances. For example, I undern.and 
1hat in the m.pena.i Beach situatioo, the Coastal Commission has declined to expedite processing 
O.f the nece.Maey LCP a.m~dment. The estimated thne for pr<Xe83ing the am~dmt.nt is six to 
nine month!. In many Cl$e3, by the time the processinJ hi! been ,oompl4rted. the interim 
otdinance will have expired, thereby for all intent. lU\d purposes the i.riterim ordinance will be 
nulllfied. 
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Due to tbele and othet substantive issues, 1 urae you to re«1\Sider your opinion after 
input from affected cities. I understand tha1 the ~.ae of Califomia Ctdes intends to re· 
authorize the Coastal Cities Committee. Vte will oontaet you when this oec;urs, with a v1ew 10 


further commurJcation on this issue. 


I appreciate your thou&}ltful conaideration of the l~gal issues involved in this matter. 
However, for the record 1 must express my Stroll& di!apment with .tl\e COI)clusions dra?J'Il in 


your opinion. · 


SMS:fd 


cc: JoAnne Speora 
teague of California Cities 


Susan R. Todd 
City of Imperial Beaeh 


5ld StO 


Very wly yours , 


~ ..., ,• I 


.,Y ivt(L,h ) ,: t•Ll t i nuL- ~ l 
SUSAN M. sc}{BCTM.AN 
City Attorney 
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CHUlA VISfA 
OFFICE OF THE C :TY Ano=~EY 


J. Matthew Rodriguez 
Deputy Attorhey General 
2101 Webster Street, 12th Floor 
Oak land, ca. 9 4 612 


Dear Mr. Rodriguett 


Janu!ry 5, 1993 


! am writing to you in my capacity as Preeident for the San 
Oieqo - Imperial counties City ~ttorn~ys' Atsoeiation ragardin9 
your Osee~~er 9, 1992 opinion l•tter to Peter Dougl~s, Exe~utive 
Director or th~ California Coas tal CoJmnission, r~9ardih9 th~ et!c t 
of interim ordinances in the coastal lone. 


It is the position of the five coastal oity ~ttorneya in thQ 
A~sociation th~t interim ordinan~•• p~raucnt to Cove~nment C¢do 
Section 65S5S are not subject to Coastal cc~mi~sion prooQes, as 
they are not amendments to a city's local coastal proqram. 


ws \o/ould appr~o!atG your office' • reoon•ideration of thi• 
matter as interim ordinancea do not permanently changa land usg 
restrictions, but temporarily all~w development permits to be 
issued as long as they are not inco~patible with the r~gulatory 
revisions under consicleration for tho duration ot the interim 
measure. Local ciover nxnents need the flexibility to respond 
promptly to changed circumstances with e!teotiv• l~nd use 
~unendments. Local government• must also have the autho~ity to 
suspen~ or mooify uses p&naing Gtu~y of the e!fact$ of an ordinanc• 
or reQulation. The ultimate a~•n4ment ot th• LCP or LUP, 1t any, 
is the proper eubject of coastal com."!!ies.l.on review 1 not ~he 
temporary measure. 
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J. MAttheW Rodrigue% 
January 5, 1993 
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Additionally
1 


we are ccnce4nad that we w~re r.ot r~ti f ted by 
tho Attorney Genaral's otfice t hat t~ie i~sue WA~ teinq ~cn~ideted. 
WQ believe thi9 opinion h~S a signi!icant :~p~~t e n all coastal 
cities, and we shoul d have been g~v•n tha cpp 0rt ~ ~ ty t o prev . i e 
conunents ~nd input regard ing the ~":!f •ct of i:1t.eri'm or:d trar'\::9G i~ 
thQ eoastal zone. 


Thank you for your consideration 


BMB:lgk 
F• bm'IIAI\•l!Q!'!'A)'\fod!4.fUI 


cc; Leagua of california cit i es : 
Joanna Speers 
Don Senninqhoven 


Dan ltentschX.e 
Roger Kratl•l 


~nn McDou9al 
George Eise.r 


ruce M. aoog~ard 
san Oi rJO ar:d !mpe t al i s 
city Atto~ney~ A•s oi a 
Pr•• i del'lt 


Ct1'Y OF CHULA \1\S'TA 
1 '11""' '~ ,t..,.~ t t ,.a. t ,l\ t iT" 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 


CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 


SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TOO (415) 90-4-5200 


July 23. 1992 


TO: 


tvtll 


MEMORANDUM 


FROM: 


Commissioners and Interested Parties 
~7<-{\70 


Ralph Faust. Chief counsel {) 
Dorothy Dickey. Deputy Chief Counsell) 


SUBJECT: Regulation of Ex Parte communications 


PETE WILSON, Gowtmor 


The subject of whether and how to regulate ex parte communications 
was scheduled for consideration by the commission on September 14. 
1988. on that date the Commission voted to table discussion of the 
issue. Recently. the commission has requested that the question of 
whether to take the subject of ex parte communications "off the 
table" be scheduled for the Commission's consideration. If the 
commission votes to take the issue off the table. the attached staff 
report prepared for the September 1988 meeting will automatically be 
before the commission. 


Attachment 


2322L 







STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE !!ESOURCES AGeNCY 


CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
631 HOWAiiO STREET. 4TH FLOOR 
SAN FRANCISCO, C.A 9"10$ 


(" 1 S) 5-'3·85!5 


August 25, 1988 


MEMORANDuM 


TO: Corruni ss ioners and Interested Persons 
~ .. ·' 


Raiph Faust, Chief Counsel j\)" . ~ 
Dorothy Dickey, Staff Counsel \ ?·1/1'- r FROM: 


GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN. CoW~mer 


SUBJECT: Possible Approaches to the Regulation of Ex Parte Communicat i ons 


The Corrmission has requested a briefing on possible approaches to the 
regulation of ex parte communications in Co~mission proceedings. This 
memorandum is based upon a ~urvey of the statutes and regulations of various 
state and federal agencies. The survey also included legislation that would 
have amended the Coastal Act. We have analyzed some possible approaches the 
Commission may wish to consider in regulating ex parte conduct by summar1z1ng 
issues that are commonly addressed in such rules, and identifying the 
approaches used by the agencies surveyed. 


The ex parte rules identified as a result of that survey are included i n 
the appendix of this report. Most state and federal rules concerning ax parte 
communications included in this report were adopted through the rulemaking 
process. In only one case were the ex parte restrictions set forth in a 
statute. That statute is Government Code section 11513.5, which was adopted 
in 1985. Section 11513.5 is part of the adjudication provisions of the 
Administrative Procedure Act (APA), which are applicable to a number of state 
agencies that are required to conduct trial type hearings in such matters as 
professiona~ licensing.l/ Additionally, a bill was proposed in the 1987-88 
legislative session that would have amended the Coastal Act. (Assem. Bill No. 
4639 (1908-89 Reg.Sess.).) One federal agency (Department of Commerce) has 


liThe Coastal Commission is not subject to APA procedures for 
adjudicatory hearings, thus section 11513.5 does not apply to the Commiss ion. 
(Government Code section 11501 .) The Cor.mission is subject to APA ru l emaki ng 
requirements, which are set forth separately in Government Code . section 11 340 
et seq. 
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adopted a policy statement in memo form. One state agency (P ubli c Uti li t i es 
Commission) has adopted ex parte rules in various ind ·ivi dual proceed i ngs. It 
has also proposed to adopt a regulation that would govern virtually all PUC 
proceedings. 


1. Type of Proceeding Covered by Rule. 


A. Quasi-judicial Proceedings. 


The Comnission must determine at the outset what types of proceedings 
should be subject to ex parte rules. It may e lect to adopt a rule that would 
apply only to quasi-judicial proceedings, such as proceedings concerning 
permits, appe~ls and LCP's. The Attorney General's Office has advised the 
Commission that ex parte contacts should be disclosed in those types of 
matters. (Appendix, pp. 1-8.) 


Various state and federal agencies are either subject to statutory ex 
parte rules or have elected to adopt ex parte regulations which apply to 
quasi-judicial proceedings. Thus, for example, the Energy Commission and the 
San Francisco Oay Conservation and Development Commission have adopted ex 
parte rules for permit proceedings. (Calif. Code of Regs., Title 20, section 
1216 (Appendix, p. 21.), Title 14, Appendices F & G, (Appendix, pp. 
18-20.) . ) A wide range of agencies are subject to the formal adjudicatory 
hearing provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, which include ex parte 
rules. (Government Code section 11513.5 (Appendix, p. 22).) (The Commission is 
not subject to those formal hearing requirements.) 


B. Quasi-legislative Proceedings. 


The Commission may wish to regulate communications in quasi-legislative 
proceedings. An agency acts in a quasi-legislative capacity when it adopts 
regulations or positions on general policy issues. 


It does not appear that administrative agencies have generally adopted ex 
parte regulations that cover communications concerning quasi-legis lative 
actions.£/ The Public Utilities Commission has proposed, but not adopted, a 
rule that would not only cover quasi-judicial proceedings but would also cover 
certain types of quasi-legislative proceedings such as rulemaking 
proceedings. (Appendix, p. 23, section l.l(a).) 


£/Al though rulemaking proceedings are not subject to the same due 
process requirements as are applicable to quasi-adjudicatory proceedings, 
there may be legal constraints on commissioner communications outside the 
record of rulemaking proceedings. (See Weste rn Oil and Gas Association v. Air 
Resources Board (1984) 37 Ca1 . 3d 502, Building Code Action v. Energv Res oJ rces 
Conservation and Deve l ooment Commiss i on (1980 ) 102 Ca l .App.3d 577. 
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2. When Would Rule Become Applicable? 


In drafting an ex parte rule, the Commission should evaluate when the 
requirements would become applicable. 


A. While Matter is Pending. 


A number of state agencies regulate ex parte communications while a 
proceeding is "pending" before the agency. (Government Code section 11513.5 
(Appendix, p. 22.); Calif. Code of Regs., Title 20, section 1216 (Appendix, p. 
21.).) If the Commission chooses to regulate ex parte contacts in "pending" 
proceedings, it may wish to define the word "pending." 


A possible definition would be that a matter is pending when it has 
actually been submitted to the Commission's jurisdiction in the form of an 
application, appeal or LCP. Assembly Gill No. 4639 followed that approach. 
(Assem.Bill No. 463~ (1987-08 Reg.Sess.) sec. 1 (Appendix, p. 12.).) It 
provided that a matter "within the Commission's jurisdiction" was subject to 
ex parte rules. It defined a matter "within the Con~ission's jurisdiction" to 
mean: 


... any permit action, federal consistency review, appeal, 
local coastal pr·ogrdm, port master plan, public works plan, 
long-range de•1elopment plan, categorical or other 
exclusions from coastal development permit requirements, or 
any other quasi-judicial matter requiring comnission 
action, for which an application has been submitted to the 
commission. (Appendix, p. 14, section 30321.) 


A similar approach was considered by the PUC when it circulated proposed 
regulations in 1986. The PUC proposed to regulate communications after "a 
proceeding begins," which was defined to mean: 


... when an application, complaint , or other initiatory 
pleading is filed with the Docket Office, or the Com~ission 
issues an investigatory order, rulemaking order, order to 
show cause, or order setting hearing. (Appendix, p. 23, 
section 1.1 (a).) 


B. During Period in Which Appeal May Be Filed. 


The Commission may wish to regulate communications concerning potential 
appeals to the Commission during the period following local act ·ion on a 
coastal development permit which is appealable to the Commission. 
Alternatively, the Commission may wish to regulate communications concerning 
developments that are appealable to the Con~ission during the time such 
coastal development permits are pending before local government. Our survey 
did not indicate that other agencies have followed either approach. 
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A third approach would be to regulate communications after the Commission 
has received an appeal. (See "While a Matter is Pending" above.) The 
Department of Commerce has adopted that approach when it considers possi.ble 
appeals of Commission objections to certifications and determinations of 
consistency under the Coastal Zone Management Act. It regulates only those 
communications which occur after the Secretary of Commerce has received a 
Notice of Appeal. (Memorandum from Robert H. Orumley to Secretary of Commerce 
et al., April 15, 1988 (Appendix, p. 20.).) 


3. What Type of Communications Should Be Subject to Reaulation? 


A. Substantive and Procedura 1 Hatters. 


The Commission may wish to regulate all communications, whether their 
content is substantive, procedural, or both. The PUC has followed that 
approach in a rule adopted in the Diablo Canyon rate case. (Application 
84-06-014, Decision, February 5, 1985.) 


The San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC) has 
prohibited "all contacts outside the formal hearing process" in its 


· enforcem~nt proceedings. (Cal. Code of Regs., Title 14, section 11333 
(Appendix, p. 18.).) Ex parte procedural discussions are allowed only if they 
occur between BCDC members and the staff or Deputies Attorney General who are 
assigned to the investigation. Similarly, OCDC 1 s rule concerning discussion 
of permit matters discourages all comn1unications outside the hearing process 
and does not exempt procedural matters. (Cal. Code Regs., Title 14, Apps. F & 
G (Appendix, pp. 19-20.).) 


B. Substantive Matters. 


Alternatively, the Commission may prefer to regulate only communications 
on substantive issues, while exempting procedural communications. Such a rule 
would mean that conversations would not be subject to disclosure if they were 
limited to procedural issues such as time limits or locations, speakers, 
meeting, schedules, etc. 


A number of state and federal agencies have adopted that approach. The 
Assembly Bill Number 4639 would have expressly exempted communications limited 
to procedural issues from the ex parte rules it would have imposed. 
(Appendix, p. 12, section 30322(b)(2).) 


4. Who Should Be Subject to the Rule? 


A. Individuals on Any Side. 


The Commission may want to consider specifying exactly who would be 
subject to ex parte rules. OCOC regulates commissioners 1 communication with 
11 individuals or groups on any side" but authorizes commissioners to t.liscuss 
"applications with one another and with staff outside the public hearing." 
(Cal. Code Regs, Title 14, Apps. F&G (Appendix, pp. 19-20.).) 
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B. Persons With an Interest in the Outcome. 


The Commission may wish to regulate communications between commissioners 
and persons who have an "interest in the outcome" of Commission proceedings. 
Many state agencies are subject to such a requirement, pursuant to the 
adjudicatory hearing provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). 
(Govt. Code section 11513.5 (Appendix, p. 22.).) 


The APA prohibits presiding officers in the .agencies subject to its formal 
hearing procedures from communicating "directly or indirectly ... with any 
person who has a direct or indirect interest in the outcome of the proceeding 
... including employees of the agency that file~ the accusation .... " (Govt. 
Code section 11513.5.) 


Assembly Bill Number 4639 incorporated such an approach. It would have 
regulated conversations between a member of the Commission and an "interested 
person," which it defined as: 


(a) Any applicant, an agent or an employee of the 
applicant, or person receiving consideration for 
representing the applicant, or a participant in the 
proceeding on any matter before the commission. 


(b) Any person with a financial interest, as described in 
Article 1 (commencing with Section 87100) of Chapter 7 of 
Title 9 of the Government Code, in a matter before the 
commission, or agent or employee of the person with a 
financial interest, or person receiving consideration for 
representing the person with a financial interest. 


(c) A representative acting in (sic) behalf of any civic, 
environmental, neighborhood, business, labor, trade, or 
similar organization who intends to influence the decision 
of a commission member on a matter before the commission. 
(Appendix, p. 15, section 30323.) 


C. Any Person Who Knows That a Matter Within the Commission's 
Jurisdiction is Pending Before the Commission. 


The Commission may want to adopt the approach proposed in the Attorney 
General's bill analysis of the Assembly Oill Number 4639. (Appendix, p. 
10.) The analysis suggested that the definition of "interested person" be 
expanded to include "any person who knows that a matter within the 
Commission's jurisdiction is pending before the Commission." Under that 
apprcrach, the persons subject to ex parte requirements would include, but not 
be limited to, the persons specified in the bill. 


D. Any Person. 


During the Commission's discussion of Assembly Bill Numbe ;· 4639, a 
Commissioner suggested that the bi 11 would be strengthened by defining more 
broadly the category of persons covered by the bill to include "any person . " 
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E. Any Person Who Communicates With a Commissioner for the Purpose 
of Trying to Influence a Decision. 


The Commission also discussed the possibility of recommending that 
Assembly Bill Number 4639 cover the communications of any person who 
communicates with a commissioner for the purpose of trying to influence a 
decision on a matter pending before the Commission. 


F. Staff. 


The Commission may wish to subject communication with staff members to 
disclosure. In deciding whether to include staff in the category of persons 
regulated, the Commission may want to consider whether the Commission staff 
has a role in Commission proceedings that is analogous to either that of a 
"party" or "decision--maker," the two categories of persons who are subject to 
ex parte restrictions. 


(1) Staff as ·a party, auministrative law judge or advisor. 


All of the agencies surveyed which regulate staff communications have 
more formal, trial-type proceedings than those employed by the Commission. 
In those proceedings, agencies generally designate certain staff members to 
serve as an independent party in the proceeding, and designate others to 
assist the decision-makers directly, either as administrative law judges or 
personal advisors to the decision-makers. The staff members who serve as an 
independent party have the same rights and obligations as any other party. 
Thus, they may sponsor expert witness testimony, conduct cross-examination of 
other witnesses, make objections, file motions, etc. (See, for example, 
Calif. Code of Regs., Title 20, section 1216 (Appendix, p. 21,); PUC Proposed 
Regulations (Appendix, p. 23, section 1.1(d)(3).).) 


Agencies may regulate the communications of the staff members who serve 
in those roles in formal hearings because those staff members have the same 
relationships to the decision-maker as do the other parties who are covered 
by ex parte rules. Thus, staff who participate in hearings as an independent 
party would be subject to the rules concerning parties• communications with 
decision-makers. Similarly, staff who serve as administrative law judges or 
personal advisors to decision-makers are subject to the rules which apply to 
decision-makers. They are required to report any off-the-record 
communications with parties, but not with decision-makers. 


( 2 ) A 11 staff . 


During the Commission•s discussion of the Assembly Bill Number 4639, it 
was suggested that the exemption provided therein for discussions between 
staff members and interested persons should be deleted. Such communications 
are not typically addressed in other agencies• ex parte regulations. 


The state agencies surveyed do not have statutes or regulations which 
require disclosure of communications of staff members who are not employed as 
advisors to commissioners and who are not designated as parties. The only 
federa l agency surveyed which imposes such a requirement is the Federal 
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Energy Regulatory Commission, which regulates parties' communications with 
any employee of that agency, except the "staff counsel assigned to the 
proceeding.· .. " (18 C.F.R. section 385.2201(a)(b)(5) (Appendix, p. 35).) 


G. Non-voting Commissioners. 


The Commission may wish to indicate whether the communications of 
non-voting commissioners are subject to disclosure. 


5. Reporting Requirements. 


A. Written Notice Filed With Executive Director Within Specified 
Time Limits. 


The Commission may wish to specify that a written report of ex parte 
communications must be filed with the Executive Director within a specified 
time period. The PUC proposed that communications be reported in the form of 
a "Notice of Ex Parte Communication" filed within three days in the PUC's 
formal file of the proceeding. (Appendix, p. 23.) The Commission could set 
a longer or shorter deadline than three days. 


The CEC's rule does not specify a deadline but provides that the report 
to the public file shall be made "to permit rebuttal of the matter on the 
record by any party affected," thus it may be inferred that the report must 
be made sufficiently in advance of the decision to permit rebuttal~ (Calif. 
Code of Regs., Title 20, section 1216 (Appendix, p. 21 .).) 


B. Notice to Parties. 


Those agencies which conduct trial-type administrative hearings in which 
"parties" are forma 11 y designated may impose the add it i ona 1 requirement that 
an official must notify all parties of the receipt of a communication. 
(Appendix, p. 24.) Notice is typically accomplished by a written notice 
which is served by mail upon all parties, but could be accomplished by an 
oral statement on the record. 


Because the Commission does not have formally designated parties, service 
by mail on all parties would be infeasible. The Commission could adopt a 
policy of providing written notice to applicants, appellants, local 
governments in LCP proceedings, and to individuals who have requested receipt 
of such notice in a particular proceeding. 


Alternatively, notice could be provided on the record during the 
Commission's hearing on a · quasi-judicial matter. Commissioners or staff 
could report orally on any ex parte communications pertaining to that matter. 


C. Copy of Written Communications forwarded to Executive Director. 


The Commission may wish to consider creating procedures for forwarding 
written ex parte written communications to the Executive Director. 
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(1) By individual commissioners. 


The Commission could specify that a letter would be presumed to be ex 
parte if it is addressed to an individual commissioner and does not indicate 
on its face that it was forwarded to the staff. The Commission could require 
that each commissioner who receives such a letter should forward it to the 
Executive Director. 


(2) By the Chairman. 


The Commission has discussed the question of whether the Chairman should 
forward letters on behalf of the Commission to the Executive Director, when 
those letters indicate that copies were provided to all commissioners, but 
are silent with respect to whether a copy was forwarded to the staff. A 
regulation that established such a procedure would relieve every other 
commissioner of the responsibility of forwarding identical letters to the 
Executive Director. 


6. Rebutta 1 . 


The Commission may wish to consider adopting a rule to assure interested 
parties that they have the right to rebut orally or in writing an ex parte 
communication that has been reported. The Energy Commission has clarified 
that parties have the right to rebut both oral and written communications. 
(Cal. Code of Regs., Title 20, section 1216 (Appendix, p. 21.).) 
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State of California Department of Justi -:.:2 
110 West A Street, Suite ,~c 
San Oiego, California 921 : ·., ~ 


M E M 0 R A N D U M 


To 


From 


Members of the California Coastal 
Commission 


Date: February 16, 1988 


File No: 


Telephone: ATSS 631-7590 


: Office of the Attorney General - Anthony M. Summers 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 


Subject: Ex Parte Communications 


In January the Commission raised a number of ques~ions relating 
to ex parte communications.:( This memorandum attempts to 
address those questions. However, the Commission should 
understand that many of the questions do not have definitive 
ans·..,.ers. 


Attached is copy of a lettar sent to each of the Co~~issio~ers 
in , l981 dealing with ex parte contacts on permit applicatior.s. 
It set forth the general rule that judicial review of a quasi
judicial decision of the Commission will normally be limited to 
the record of the administrative proceedings. Consequently, 
that record must contain all of the material considered by the 
Commission. Moreover, as stated by the Supreme Court in English 
v. City of Long Beach (1950) 35 Cal.2d 155, administrative 
agencies which are required to make a determination after a 
hearing cannot act upon their own information, and nothing can 


1. In this memorandum, "ex parte" is used to refer to 
communications to one or more Commissioners which are made by 
any person involved in a matter before the Commission without 
notice to other interested persons. 


Material supplied to the Commission staff in advance 
of a hearing does not fall into this category. That material is 
included in a public file which all parties may examine, and 
~ay ~hen challenge or rebut eithe~ by submitting their own 
statements to the staff or testifying before the Commission. 
Information made part of the public record at or prior to t he 
hearing does not fall within the definition of ex parte 
contact. Rath~r, an ex parte corr~unication is one which is not 
~~ :: · l~ t~~ public file or the public hearing, is not available 
to all parties, and is not included in the administrative record. 
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be considered as evidence that was not introduced at a hearing 
of which the parties had notice or at which they were present. 


On the other hand, in City of Fairfield v. Superior Court (1975) 
14 Cal.3d 768, the California Supreme Court found it proper for 
elected members of a city council to act in a hearing on an 
application for a use permit to construct a shopping center 
despite the fact they had publicly expressed their opposition to 
the granting of the permit prior to the hearing. Indeed, that 
had been an issue in their election campaigns. The Supreme 
Court indicated that a city council member has a right and an 
obligation to discuss issues of vital concern with constituents, 
and to state views on matters of public importance. • 


Obviously, the messages from English v. City of Long Beach and 
City of Fairfield v. Superior Court are difficult to reconcile. 
One legal commentator has criticized the Fairfield decision, 
noting that the city council was not requ1red to adjudicate 
disputed facts. He questions whether the Supreme Court would 
reach the same result if factual issues were contested, or if 
appointed, rather than elected, officials had drawn the 
prehearing conclusions. (Deering, California Administrative 
Agency Practice [Supp. 1982], p. 43.) 


All California Coastal Commissioners a=e appointed. However, 
six are required by law to hold an elective local o~fice. There 
has been no guidance from the courts as to wtether Coastal 
Commissioners who are not elected officials may "discuss issues 
of vital concern" with interested persons, or whether elected 
officials appointed to the Commission fall within the rule 
established in City of Fairfield. Even if they do, it is 
uncertain whether they may deal with persons who are not their 
constituents in their local official capacity. 


Despite these uncertainties, there are a few things which can be 
definitively stated: 


1. Both in acting on permit applications and in acting on 
local coastal programs the Coastal Commission performs a 
quasi-judicial function. (City of Chula Vista v. Super-ior 
Court, (1982) 133 Cal.App.3d 472.) 


2. The Commission is required to hold hearings prior to 
making its determinations on both coastal development 
permits and local coastal programs. (Pub. Resources Code, 
§ 30621 [permits] and §§ 30512-30513 [local coastal 
programs] • } 


3. Commission decisions are subject to judicial review. A 
decision may be set aside if a court concludes the 
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Commission failed to provide a fair hearing. (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 30801: Code Civ. Proc., ~ l094.5(b).) 


With these rules in mind, and with the intention of assuring 
that a court will find the Commission's hearings are fair, the 
specific questions raised by the Commission will be addressed. 


A. What are the rules? The Commission must make sure that 
its hearings are fair, and that courts and the public can 
perceive they are fair. Information which affects a Commission 
decision must appear in the record, and must be presented at a 
time whenwthe parties have the opportunity to rebut, contest, 
and comment upon the information. The Commission's regulatio~ 
provide: · 


"The hearing need not be conducted according to 
technical rules relating to evidence and witnesses. 
Any relevant evidence shall be considered if it is the 
sort of evidence on which responsible persons are 
accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs, 
regardless of. the existence of any common law o~ 
statutory rule which might make improper the admission 
of such evidence over objection in civil actions. 
Unduly repetitious or irrelevant evidence shall be 
excluded upon order by the chairperson of the 
commission." (Cal. Coastal Com. Reg. 13065, Oral 
Hearing Procedures, Evidence Rules.) 


Any information which is presented to the Commission which 
falls within this broad definition of "evidence" must be made 
known to the parties and included in the record. 


B. What must be reoorted? Anything which influences, or 
which can be perceived as influencing, the Commission which is 
not presented as part of the public hearing process, or is not 
otherwise included in the public record, should be reported. 


1. Written Communications. Written 
co~~unications should be provided to the staff for 
inclusion in the public record where they can be 
examined by any interested person. Even if a 
Commissioner concludes they have no influence on a 
decision, disclosure of written materials will prevent 
speculation as to their content or possible effect. 


2. Oral Communications. Oral communications 
should also be disclosed. The disclosure should 
inclwie information as to who engaged in the 
~ - : .. t:'i;J : ~ :. ::ation, when and where it took place, and what 
the su!)stance of the communication was. This. can be 
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disclosed either by writing a memorandum and including 
it in the public file, or by disclosure at the 
meeting. (See ,, H below.) 


C. When can it be assumed that a communication has been 
made publ1c? In the case of wr1tten materials which show on 
their face that copies have been delivered to the staff, or to 
the chairman, members of the Commission can assume that 
appropriate steps have been taken to include the information in 
the public record. Commissioners are not required to make an 
independent investigation when the written communication leads 
them to conclude that it is already included in the public 
record. (The Chairman, of course, should provide staff with the 
materials he receives.) 


o. Do the rules regarding disclosure apply both to 
permits and LCPs? Decisions on both permits and LCPs are 
quasi-judicial actions, and both are subject to the same kind of 
judicial review. The rules relating to disclosure apply to both 
types of hearing. 


E. Is a c ·ommiss ioner required to report an ex parte 
communication? The general concern with ex parte · co~munications 
is that they are not part of the public proceedings, and may 
therefore lead a court to conclude that the hearing was not 
fair. The purposes of disclosure are to make the communications 
public, to include them in the record, and to demonstrate that 
the hearings are fair. While a Commissioner cannot be compelled 
to do this (in the absence of legislation or regulations), the 
failure to do so may cause a court to invalidate a Commission 
decision on the grounds that the hearing was not fair. 


F. What if a Commissioner receives a very large number of 
ex parte communications? The disclosure process is burdensome, 
and becomes even more so if numerous communications are 
received. However, the more communications which are made 
outside of the hearing process, the more important disclosure 
becomes. If a court were to learn of multiple communications 
relating to a matter before the Commission, concern as to the 
fairness of the hearing would undoubtedly increase as the number 
of communications increased. 


G. Do contacts regarding procedural questions have to be 
r~ported? Theoretically, communications relating only to 
Commission procedures, which do not affect a substantive 
decision, need not be disclosed. This is so because they do 
not affect the fairness of the proceedings or the rights of the 
parties. Nevertheless, disclosure of even this type of 
c;r.J.r.t•:Iu:lica'.:.iun can avoid an appearance of unfairness. 
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H. At what point must ex parte communications ·be 
disclosed? One purpose of disclosure is to assure that all 
members of the Commission have the same information upon which 
to base their decisions. Another is to provide parties the 
opportunity to refute, test, and explain information which may 
affect the Commission's decision. Disclosure should take place 
at a time when both of these objectives can be satisfied. 
Ideally, written communications should be disclosed at a time 
when they can be distributed to other Commissioners and to the 
public prior to the hearing. If this is not possible, or if 
oral communications are involved, they should be disclosed at a 
time when the parties, other interested persons, and voting 
Commissioners can be expected to be present: that is, at the _ 
time the hearing is opened. Disclosure at that point allows tne 
parties to use a portion of their alloted time to address the 
substance of the communications. 


I. How should disclosure be made? Some agencies of the 
federal government have dealt with this problem by requiring 
agency members, within 48 hours o~ receiving any ex parte 
communication, to write a memorandum detailing the nature of the 
communication and have it included in the public record. This 
is done pursuant to regulations adopted by the agencies. 


In the absence of regulation, there is no specific method 
which must be followed. Written communications should be 
delivered to the staff for inclusion in the public record and 
appropriate distribution as soon as possible. All 
communications can be disclosed either by preparing a memorandum 
for the staff, or by disclosure on the record as discussed in 
paragraph H above. 


While a form could be devised to disclose when 
communications have been received and whether they have been 
transmitted to staff, a form is not likely to be helpful in 
reporting the substance of an oral communication. Of course, 
the substance is the most critical aspect. 


There are several pending cases where Commission decisions are 
being challenged in part based upon allegations of improper ex 
parte communications. The most notable of these involves the 
certification of the Chula Vista local coastal program, which 
was the first case to include such allegations. Eventually one 
of these cases is likely to result in an appellate decision 
which provides more guidance than the Co~~ission presently has 
available. However, the Commission need not wait to deal with 
the issue. If the Co~mission wishes to adopt specific 
procedures to govern ex parte contacts, it can hold public 
h3~rings with a view toward adopting appropriate regulations. 
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Even in the absence of an adopted procedure, individual 
Commissioners are certainly free to decline participation in any 
ex parte communications and to forward any written 
communications to the staff. Given the burdens of disclosure 
and the legal issues which arise from ex parte contacts, we 
adhere to our long-standing advice set forth in our 1981 letter 
as well as earlier communications to the state and regional 
commissions: we strongly advise you to avoid discussions 
outside of the public hearing with either proponents or 
opponents of permit ,applications or LCPs. If such discussions 
do occur, they should be made a matter of public record. 


< ' . J ,' 
(1-t;r(~/; -;'~-{, ~~ ~ .. .z__ 


ANTHONY M~/SUMMERS 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 


AMS : lyc 


cc: Peter Douglas 
Ralph Faust 
Andrea Ordin 
N. Gregory Taylor 
Steven H. Kaufmann 
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STATE: 0'1' CALIFORNI~ 


OFF1CE OF THE A TIORZ..."EY CENEML 


BrpnrtzrU?nf of 4/u.sftrr 
CALIFQRNIA 


COASTAL COMt\IISSION 


Comnii.ssione=s 


.-TATII: DUILOINC, I.N "".AHGI&CO 11.4102. 


(.4151 IIS7·2.:So4.4 


(415) 557-0285 


Septe~~er 11, 1981 


• 
California Coastal Co~ssion 


Re: 'Ex'Par,:e Contacts on Peroit Aoo1ications 
Yending Before the eo~~ssion·· 


Because o= the n1~her of new Com=issioners joining the Cc~=sio~ 
in recent days, I write to point to a recurring preble~. and to 
reiterate advice whi~~ we have given since the passage of 
Proposition 20. 


The co~rts have described yo~r role in acting on pe~it a?pl~ca
tions as "q~asi-judicial." The statutes ti:'lder \.7hic;,. you cpe=a:e. 
specify that pe~ts may be . granted.only after publ~c hea=~ngs, 
and only a=ter you have considered the evidenc~ offered to you 
in your q~asi-judici~l role. If judicial re~ew is so~ght of 
one of your peroit decisions, the courts will 1i~t that =evieH, 
except in narrow circuwstances, to only the record of you= 
aC=linis trati·;e proceedings. 


For these reasons, the courts have consistently statad that 
e'Vid~nce received in ex t)arte communications by agency r:-.er:-.ber-s 
outside the public hea=ing process violates the riEhts o= the 
parties to the proceeding, and ~ay invalidate the agency's 
decis:cn. ~n En12;lish v, CitY o·: Lon2: Beach (1950) 35 Cal.2d 155 1 
for ex~ple, th~ Court statea1 


"AC.I!linistrat:ive tribunals which a::-e -::-equired to r-.s.t.:e 
a deterwination af~e::- a hearin~ cannot act ~Don the~::-
o~~ information, and nothi~g can be conside=ed as 
evicienc~ that was not introduced at a hea=ing which 
the pa=ties had notice o::- at which they were 
present . . . . A contrary conclusion would be 
tantarr~~,t to req~ir~ng a hearing in form but not :n 
s-..± s : .": :·· ... -: -· , for t~c right of a hearing bcfo-:-e a.n 
aci.rnini5t=ative tribu..,al would be ~eaningless i:: the 
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Com:nissioners 
California Coastal Go~ssion 
Page 2 
Septe~er 11, 1981 


trib~al were oermitted to base its dete~ination upon 
information received without the k~owledge of the 
parties, A hearing requires ~~at the party be apprised 
of the evidence against him· so that he may have an 
opportunity to refute, test and explain i"t ~· and the 
require~ent of a hearine necessarily contemplates a 
decision in light of the evidence there intrcduceci .. " 


For these reasons, we strongly advise ycu to avoid discussions 
outside of the public hearing, with either proponents or opponents 
on permit oatters. If such discussions clo occcr, they should [);; 
made a matter of public record during the public hearing on the 
application; if they are not, ~~d i£ the non-prevailing party 
becomes aware of them and seeks judicial review of the Co~ission's 
decision, it is almost certain that a court would invalidate the 
Com::liss ion's action. As one Court has exp laincci, " ( e] ven the 
possibility that there is here one a~nistrative record for the 
public and this court ~,d another for the Corr.missicn ~~d those 
'in the know' is intolerable." Hor.e'Box Office, Inc. v. Fed~~a.l 
Co~unic~tions Commission (D. C. C~=. 197;) 56; F.ZO 9, 54. 
~ther tnan ne~p~ng a party's c~ances, discussions outside the 
public heari~g may thus seriously jeopardize the~. 


If you would like, this· subject may be one whic..~ -wa ca.:1 c!is cuss 
at the Asilc~a= cor.ference. If you have any q~estions be=ore then, 
~lease feel free to give ~e a call. 


RCJ :j 1 


cc: Michael l. Fischer 
Roy Goroan 


Yours very truly, 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (X l ... 


BII.L ANALYSIS 


Date: April 15, 1987 


BILL NO. 
BILL AUTHOR 
DATE LAST AMENDED 


AB 4639 
Friedman 
2-19-88 


I. Summary of Bill and Existing Law 


ANALYST 
SeCTION/BRl\NCR 
TELEPHONE 


Anthony 11. sum1ners 
OPR/Lands 
(619) 237-7590 
ATSS 8-631-7590 


The bill prohibits most ex pa~te communications with members of the 
California Coastal Commission. 


I 


Existing law does not clearly delineate rules applicabl~ to ex partP. 
communications with Coa~tal Commission members. The Commission does 
perEorm quasi-judicial functions in issuing permits and approving 
Local Coastal Program5, and the Supreme Court has indicated that in 
such cas~s all of the evidence relied upon by an administrative agency 
must bP. "on the record." (t.nglish v. City of Lono Beach (1950) 35 
Cal.2d 155.) On the other hand, city of Fairfield v. superior Court 
(1975) 14 Cal.3d 768, allowed elected Clty officials to act on a 
quasi-judicial matte~ even though they had previously stated their 
view~ a~ to the result which should be reached. The Supreme Court 
there held that elected officials had a right and an obligation to 
discuss matters of community concern with their constituents. 


Since s.i.x of the twelve Coastal Commissioners are required by law to 
hold locally elP.cted off.ice, it is unclear whether fairfield allows 
them to discuss matters which are pending before the Comrn~ssion. It 
is also unclear whether ther~ is any application of Fairfield to 
Commissioners who do not hold local offices. 


Ou~ advice to the Commission based on cur~ent law is that ex parte 
contacts should be discouraged, and if they do occur, they must be 
disclosed on the .record to assure that all parties receive a fair 
hearing. our most recent advice was given to the Commission by 
memorandum in mid-February 1988. The memo was public, and Assemblyrr.a n 
Friedman's office requested a copy of it shortly after AB 4639 was 
introduced. A copy is attached. 


II. Background Info~ation 


There are several law suits pending against .the Comrnis:o;ion where it is 
alleged that ex parte contact with Commission members occurrsd, and 
that the hearing before the Commission was therefore unfair. 
Discovery is in progre~s in one of the cases. (Sierra Club v. 
California Coastal Commission, San Diego Superior Court No. 521775, 
relatin9 to Commission approval of the Chula v i sta Local Coas t al 
Program.) 
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In addition, there have been allegat i ons in newspape r arti c l es about 
the Commission (most notably in the L.A. Ti mes) concerning ex parte 
contacts. 


Presumably these factors, together with the unce~tain state of t he 
law, prompted AB 4639. 


III. Impact of the Bill 


, ; 


The impact of the bill on the Commission would be to reduce, if not 
elimin~te, ex parte communications. Substant i al penalties are 
provided for violations. The bill would prov i de a clearer statement 
of Co~~issioner obligations than can be gleaned from existing ~aw. 


The impact on existing litigation (and therefore 
Justice) is not as great. Specific requirements 
the Executive Director, or penalties for failure 
requirement, would be pro~pective only. Pending 
decided on the basis of existing law. 


on the Department of 
of notification to 
to meet that 
cases should still be 


; 


If adopted, AB 4369 should have the effect of limiting contacts, and 
therefore reducing litigation o~e~ this issue in the future. 


IV. Recommendation AP 


This bill is generally consistent with the position taken by the 
Attorney General before the Public Utilities Commission in the 
hearings regarding Diablo Canyon nuclear plant. Raving expressed the 
view that ex parte contacts should be prohibited in· those proceedings 
in order to insure that the hearings are fair in fact and have the 
app-.arance of fairness as well~ the Attorney General will undoubtedly 
wish to support the principle advanced by AB 4639. 


Nevertheles$, there are some defects in the bill in its present form. 
These are: 


1. The definition of "interested party" in section 30323 is limited 
in scope. As a re~ult, only persons acting on behalf of an 
applicant, or those who have a financial interest in a project, 
would be prohibited fro~ communicating ex parte with a 
Commissioner. Citizen groups not acting as agents of an 
applicant (whP.ther in support of or opposition to a pending 
matter) who do not have a financial interest would not be 
precluded from contacting Commissioners. Major projects and 
controversial Local Coastal Programs often have many such 
supporters and opponent~, as evidenced in the hearings relating 
to the Occidental Petroleum permit and the Malibu Land Use Plan. 


2. The last sentence of the bill enables a court to remove ·a member 
of the Commission who violates the p~ovisions 9overning ex parte 
contacts. This is hardly the usual way of trying title to an 
office, and it completely by-passes the procedures applicable to 
quo warranto actions. It allows any person who brings an 
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administrative mandate action to seek removal of Commissioners. 
No approval of the Attorney General is required, as is the case 
with a quo warranto action, and no procedural protection (e.g., 
right to jury trial) for the Commission members is set forth. 


3. The potential monetary penalties for a violation ($50,000) are 
greater than the typical penalties for violating the Coastal Act 
by performing development without a permit. {$10,000--Pub. 
~esources Code, § 30821.) While the amount of penalty is a 
policy choice for the Legislature, perhaps there should be some 
parity between the penalty for violating ex parte rules an~ the 
penalty for violating the substantive requirements of the Coastal 
Act. 


v. Amendments 


.: Recommended amendments are: ·' 


Section 30323: Re-define "interested person• to be any person 
who knows that a matter within the Commission's jurisdiction is 
pending before the Commission. The definition should include, 
but not be limited to, those persons within the current 
definition. 


2. Section 30824: Delete the final sentence. Existing law allows 
removal of a Co~~issioner at the pleasure of the appointing 
authority, and proposed section 30327 explicitly allows removal 
of a Commissioner by the appointing authority for knowing 
violation of the proposed ex parte rules. !hat fact and the 
monetary penalty would seem to provide sufficient deterrent to ex 
parte contacts. Removal from office by a court should be a last 
resort for dealing with misconduct, and then only when adequate 
procedural s~feguards are established. 


3. Section 30824: The proposed penalties should be reviewed in 
light of the other penalties in the Coastal Act. 
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A~1ENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 19, 1988 


( CALIFORNIA LEGISU TURE-1987-88 REGULAR SESSIO::'\ 


ASSEMBLY BILL No. 4639 


( Introduced by Assembly Membew~t~ ~ VJ ~ [Q) 
February 19, 1988 JU N - 8 1988 


CAUFORNfA 
COASTAL COI'i*Ji\ISSION 


An act to add Section 30824 to, and to add Article 2.5 
(commencing vvith Section 30320) to Chapter 4 of Division 20 
of, the Public Resources Code, relating to the California 
Coastal Commission. 


LEGISUTIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 


( AB 4639, as amended, Friedman. California Coastal 
, __ Commission: ex parte communication. 


The California Coastal Act of 1986 gives the California 
Coastal Commission specified powers, .duties, and 
responsibilities under the act. The commission consists of 12 


1 
voting members and 3 ex officio nonvoting members. 


\ This bill would prohibit a commission member and any 
interested person, as defined, from conducting ; e-r 
attempting .ffi conduct, an ex parte communication, as 
defined. The bill would require a commission member to 
report an ex parte communication, as specified. A commission . 
member or alternate \Vould be prohibited from influencing a 
commission decision if the member or alternate has 


· knowingly had an ex parte communication which has not 
C .. oeen reported. The bill would authorize an aggrieved person 


to seek a writ of mandate with regard to a violation which 
would require the commission to revoke .its action and rehear 
a matter. Any person who lmowingly commits an ex parte 
communication violation would be subject to a civil fme not 
exceeding $50,000 tH*l e court could remo\s·e e ce!I1H1:ission 


. membe? from office fer a ltllov.ing violation $15,000. +fie L . . 
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app:ropiia:te appointing authofity could tMse Iemove e 8 ( 
eo:mmissi:on membcf f:er e kflo·.ving violation. 


Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal· committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 


Th_e people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
: .- - .. _. 


·'": ~ .. - ,. .. . l . 


1' :. SEcTION·-'i. : Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 0 
2 30320) is added: to Chapter 4 of Division 20 6f the Public 
3 Resources Code, to read: .i .-


4. . . - . , "• 
. - ~ -~ 5" ·: .-, · ·_'> "·.··Article 2.5. Fairness and Due Process 
: .... .. 1,.· 6:."', ·:' ·--· -. ! :~ •. . . -. . . . . 


7 30320. (a) The people of California find and declare 
8 that the duties ftfl:E:i :responsibilities, responsibilib."es, and 
9 quasi-judicial actions of the commission are sensitive and 


10 extremely important for the well-being of current and 
11 future generations and that the public interest and 
12 principles of fundamental fairness and due process of law 
13 require that the commission conduct its affairs in an • 
14 open, objective, and impartial manner free of undue 
15 influence and the abuse of power and authority. It is 
16 further found that, to be effective, California's coastal 
17 protection program requires public awareness, 
18 understanding, support, participation, and confidence in. 
19 the commission and its practices and procedures. 
20 Accordingly, this article is necessary to preserve the 
21 public's welfare and the integrity of, and to maintain the 
22 public's trust in, the commission and the implementation 
23 of this division. 


,. , 
'. ' 


24 (b) The people of California further find that in a 
25 democracy, due process, fairness, and the responsible J' . 


26 exercise of authority are all essential elements of good . 
27 government which require that the public's business be(t _;j 


28 conducted in public meetings, with limited exceptions i 
29 for sensitive personnel matters and litigation, and on the l 
30 official record. ~ e::rtielc rest?iets eo:mml:mieations f 
31 bel:\veen intc:rested peFSOfls eftti ind:ftridual eelftffiissiOft 


. 32 membeirs. Decisions of the commission have ·· ·be made 
33 on the basis of information availa · 


~ 
:'!" .. 
-':'i-


____ :~~~ ~- -·~Ji0¥Lit;~ · - · ,~ ,. ~ .. ;::' . (}138'}1 
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members and the public. Nothing in this article is 
intended to otherwise discourage communications 
between commission members and interested parties or 
other members of the public. However, reasonable 
restrictions are necessary and proper to prevent future 
abuses and misuse of governmental power so long as all 
members of the public are given adequate opportunities 
to present their views and opinions to the commission 
through written and oral communications on the official 
record either before or during the public heating on any 
matter before the commission. 


30321. For purposes of this article, "a matter within 
the commission's jurisdiction'' means any permit action, 
federal consistency review, appeal, local coastal program, 
port master plan, public works plan, · long-range 
development plan, categorical or other exclusions from 
coastal development permit requirements, or any other 
quasi-judicial matter requiring commission action :1 for 
which an application has been submitted to the 
commission. 


30322. (a) For purposes of this article, an "ex parte 
communication" is any oral or written communication 
between a member of .the commission and an interested 
person about a matter within the commission's 
jurisdiction and which does not occur in a public hearing, 
workshop, or other official proceeding, or on the official 
record of the proceeding on the matter. 


(b) The following are not ex parte communications: 
( 1) Any communication between a staff member 


acting in his or her official capacity and any commission 
member or interested person. 


(2) Any communication limited entirely to procedural 
issues, including, but not limited to, matters such as the 
hearing schedule, location, format, or filing date. 


-tat ~ communication ben·veen a: commission 
member, wfie ¥.1 acting ffi ifie member's official capacity 
es a eiey counsel person er a: county supervisor, ~ t:fiy 


interested person about a: matter pending before #Ie 
official's local government, if ~ comrnu:aieation does 
fiat involve tffiY decision tfi.e local official ¥.1 required -Ee 
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mal<:e er reYiev; eft appeal. 
30323. For purposes of this article, an "interested 


person" means any of the following: 
~ 
(a) Any applicant, an agent or an employee of the 


applicant, or person receiving · consideration for 
representing the applicant, or a participant in the 
proceeding on any matter before the cotnmission. 
~ ' .' 


(b) Any person with a financial interest, as described 
in Article 1 (commencing with Section 87100) of Chapter 
7 of Title 9 of the Government -Code, in a decision matter 
before the commission, or agent or employee of the 
person with a financial interest, or person recei·ving 
considerab."on for representing the person with a financial 
interest. 


(c) A representative acting in behalf of any civic, 
environmental~ neighborhood, business, labor, trade, or 
similar organization who intends to influence the 
decision of a commission member on a matter before the 
commission. 


30324. fat No commission member nor any 
interested person shall conduct ; er attempt ffi conduct, 
an ex parte communication-:, except as follows: 


(a) If an ex parte communication is attempted er 
conducted, .tfte interested party tffi:Ei .tfte eo!Ih-rnission 
member shall immediately terminate tfie attempted ~ 
parte communication. ~ commission member shall 
Feport ~ af parte communication · te .Efte executiYe 
directol' v;ith:in three Ytorlcing ~ er te .tfte commission 
eft .tfte Fecord ef .tfte proceeding M the ftefi commission 
meeting if .tfte matter involved is fte-t scheduled fa.:: 
hear...ng M ~ meeting. =I=fte Feport required ~ -tffi5 
section shall include communication occurs~ the 
commission member shall notify the interested party that 
a full report of the ex parte communication will be 
entered in the comi:ni.ssion ,s official record. 


(b) Communications _ shall cease to be ex parte 
communications under this section when fully disclosed 
and placed in the commission ,s official record. : 
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1 (c) The commission member shall fully disclose and 
2 make public an oral or written communication by 
3 providing a full report of the communication to the 
4 executive director within seven days after the 
5 communication or, if the communication occurs within 
6 seven days of the next commission hearing, to the 
7 commission on the record of the proceeding at that 
8 hearing. .· 
9 (d) The commis.sion shall adopt standard disclosure 


10 forms for reporting oral communications pursuant to this 
11 section which shall include, but not be limited to, all of 
12 the following information: 
13 ( 1) The date, time, and location of the 
14 communication. 
15 (2) The identity of the person or persons initiating and 
16 the person or persons receiving the communication. 
17 (3) A complete description of the content of the 
18 communication, including the complete text of any 
19 written material which was a part of the communication . 
20 -f&t ~ executive dll-eetor shall place ffi -Ehe public 


· 21 reeord t%ft;' report ef ttft ~ parte eommuniea:tion. 
22 30325. Nothing in this article prohibits any person or 
23 any interested person from testifying at a commission 
24 hearing, workshop, or other official proceeding, or from 
25 submitting written comments for the record on a matter 
26 before the commission. Written comments shall be 
27 submitted by mail or delivered to a commission office, or 
28 may be delivered to the commission at the time and place · · 
29 of a scheduled hearing. 
30 30326. Any person, including a commission member, 
31 may request the commission staff to conduct a workshop 
32 on apy matter before the commission or on any subject 
33 that could be useful to the commission. When the 
34 executive director determines that a request is 
35 appropriate and feasible, a workshop shall be scheduled 
36 at an appropriate time and location. 
37 aoa26.5 
38 30327. No commission member or alternate shall 
39 make, participate in making, or any other way attempt to 
40 use his or her official position to influence a commission 
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1 decision ffi about which the member or alternate has 
2 knowingly had an ex parte communication which has· not 
3 been reported pursuant to Section 30324. 
4 aoas7. Nonvithstandi:ng Section aoa12, ~ 
5 appFopria:te appointing a:uthoFity ffift;' remo,,·e tffi 


6 appointee if ~ appointee hft5 knovtingly violated 
7 Section aoas~. 


· 8 30328. If a violation of this article occtlrs and a 
9 commission decision may have been affected by the 


10 violation, an aggrieved person, as described in Section 
11 30801, may seek a writ of mandate from a court requiring 
12 the commission to revoke its action and rehear the 
13 matter. . 
14 SEC. 2. Section 30824 is added to the Public Resources 
15 Code, to read: 
16 30824. In addition to any applicable penalties, any 
17 person who knowingly violates Section 30324 is subject to 
18 a civil fine, not to exceed flfey thousa.l'ld dollars ($50,000) 
19 fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000). Attorneys fees and 
20 costs may be granted pursuant to Section 1021.5 of the 
21 Civil Code. A eoUl't may, ffi H5 discretion, remove e 
22 eornmissioB membe:r f:rom -the commissi.on fei' e lrn:owing 
23 violation e! Section aoas4. 
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TITLE 14 


-------- -----


S.F. BAY CO~SERVATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 


11333. Policy on Informal and Ex Parte Contacts. 


--- - ·· · -· - ·- --- -·· 


After a hearing on an enforcement matter is scheduled, Commission mem
bers and the adrilinistrative law judge, if one were appointed, shall avoid all 
contacts outside the formal hearing process with reported parties and with the 
staff members assigned to the investigation regarding any aspect of the 
proposed cease and desist order or the investigation except contacts \\;\:h staff 
regarding procedural aspects of the order or investigation. When such.contacts 
are unavoidable or are made unintentionally, they shall be identified for the 
record and the substance of the contact shall be made part of the record. \Vhen 
such contacts result in a Commission member becoming_ so embroiled in the 
matter that he or she can no longer act fairly and impartially, that member shall 


· either remove himself or herself from further consideration of the matter and 
shall refrain from voting or shall be subject to removal by a majority vote of 
either the full Commission or the committee if the Commission member is 
acting as a committee member. Removal of an administrative law judge shall 
comport with Cal. Government Code Section 11512(c). Commission members 
and the administrative law judge, if one were appointed, may discuss proce
dural aspects of the enforcement proceedings with the assigned representative 
of the Attorney General's Office or the staff members assigned to the enforce
ment proceedings. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 66632(£), Government Coc.: ;; and Section 29'201 (e), Pub
lic Resources Code. Reference: Sections 66637-66642, Government Code; Section 29601, 
Public Resources Code; and Commission Resolution 76. 
HISTORY: 


1. New section filed 5-18-87; operative ~17-87 (Register 57, No. 30). 


--~--------- - -----
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TITLE 14 S.F. BAY CONSERVATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (p. 250.129) 


. (Register tr7, No. 30-7·2S·Ul 


APPENDIX F 
SA.~ FRANCISCO BAY CO!\SERVATION 


AND DEVELOPME."rr COMMISSION 
30 Van Kess Avenue 
San Francisco, California 9410"2 


Telephone: (415) 557-3686 


TO BE FILLED IN BY BCDC: 


1. Application Nwnber: _._· ----
2. Date Application Filed ,,;th 


BCDC: 
3. 90th Day After Filing: 
4. Date Fee Posted: __ Amount: _ 
5. Receipt Number: 
6. Amendment Fee Posted:----


Amount: ----------
7. Amendment Fee Receipt 


Number: ----------


APPLICATION FOR BAY PERMIT FROM S~~ FRANCISCO BAY CO:\SERYA-
TION A.'\D DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 


This form is for use in applying for a permit for any project within the McAteer·Petris 
jurisdiction of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission. The 
application form is long, but only parts of it will have to be completed for any particular 
project. Many of the questions asked in the application form relate to (1) the Mc:\teer
Petris Act (Cal. Govt. Code Sections 66600 through 66661}, which is the law under which 
the Commission operates, (2} the Commission's San Francisco Bay Plan, and (3) the 
Commission's regulations ( 14 California Administrative Code Division 5). Copies of the 
law, the plan, and the regulations may be obtained from the Commission at its office at 
30 Van Ness A venue, Suite 2011, San Francisco, CA 94102. The Commission's staff can help 
explain these documents as they affect any particular project. An applicant should also 
cOnsult the Commission's information booklet entitled Applying for Pennits. Applicants 
for projects in the Suisum ~iarsh should use the Marsh Permit Application form, not this 
application form. 
COMMISSION POLICY RECARDINC CONTAGr BETWEEN CO~f~USSIO~ERS 
A.~D APPUCA!\'TS: 
Commissioners should avoid to the greatest possible extent any discussion of permit 
application matters with indhiduals or groups on any side when such discussions are not 
part of the public hearing process. Non-voting Federal Commissioners may discuss ap
plications '>'ith applicants. Commissioners may discuss applications with one another and 
with the staff outside of the public hearing. The Executive Director shall inform appli
cants of this policy at the time applications are provided. 
TO THE APPLICA!\'T: 
The applicant must complet~ly answer all questions relevant to the projed and must 
attach to the application all required supporting materials. Until the needed information 
and materials are supplied, the Commission wUl be unable to file or act on the application. 
The applicant may also attach any additional materials (statements, drawings, maps, etc.) 
that the applicant believes may be helpful to the Commission in processing the applica-
tion. · 
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TITLE 14 S.F. BAY CONSERVATION AND· 
- DEVELOPME?\'T COMMISSION (p. 250.137) 


(Register 17. No. 3G-7-25-37) 


APPENDIX G 
SA."' FRANCISCO BAY CONSERVATION 


M1) DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
30 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 2011 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Telephone: (415) 557-3686 


TO BE F1LLED IN BY BCDC: 


1. Application Number: ------
2. Date Application Filed 


with BCDC 
3. 90th Day After Filing:•-----
4. Date Fee Posted:------


Amount: -------
5. Receipt Number:-------
6. Amendment Fee Posted: ---


Amount: ----.-------
7. Amendment Fee Receipt Number_ 


APPUCA TION FOR MARSH DEVELOP~f&'\'T PER.\fiT FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
BAY CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 


This form is f~ use in applying for a permit for a development within the primary 
management area of the Suisun Marsh, Solano County and within any tidelands, sub
merged lands, or other trust lands within the secondary management area of the Suisun 
Marsh, which is the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development 
Commission. The application will be reviewed and analyzed for the proposed develop
ment project's conformity with the Suisun Marsh Preservation Act (Cal. Pub. Res. Code 
Sections 29000 through 29612}, the Suisun Marsh Protection Plan, the San Francisco Bay 
Plan, the Commission's certified Suisun Marsh Local Protection Program, and the Com
mission's regulations located at 14 California Administrative Code Division 5. Copies of 
the Act, the Plans, and the Commission's regulations are available at the Commission's 
office. Copies of the Local Protection Program are a\'ailable at the applicable local 
agency. An applicant should also consult the Commission's information booklet entitled 
Applying for Permits. The Commission staff can also help explain these documents as they 
affect any particular project. 
CO~f~USSIO~ER POLICY REGARDING CO:\'TACT BETWEEN COMMISSIONERS 
A.~D APPLIC.A!"''TS: 
Commissioners should avoid to the greatest possible extent discussion of permit applica
tion matters "ith individuals or groups on any side when such discussions are not part 
of the public hearing process. Non-voting Federal Commissioners may discuss applica
tions with applicants. Commissioners may discuss applications with one another and with 
the staff outside of the public hearing. The Executi\'e Director shall inform applicants of 
this polic)' at the time applications are pro\oided. 
TO mE :\PPUCANT: 
The applicant must completely answer all questions and must attach to the application 
all required supporting materials. Until the needed information and materials are sup
plied, the Commission will be unable to file or act on the application. The applicant may 
also attach an)' additional materials (statements, dra'.'ings, maps, etc.} that may help the 
Commission in processing the application. 
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. ENERGY COMMISSION 


' · W6. Ex Parte Contacts. 
, Commissioners and assigned hearing officer (s) shall avoid any oral or written 
: communication with a representative of any party to an adjudicatory proceed· , !:/:ding before ~e commission in~luding th~ members of t;he .com'!'ission 
· who have been mvolved or are likely to be mvolved as pnnCl~ m case 


management or wh? have ~ci~ted or are likely to parti?_patein the prepa· 
: ration or presentation of Staff testimony, documentary eVldence, or ~oss:ex· 
: amination concerning any substantive issue involved in the pr~ 
; provided, however, tliat communications contained in the formal record at a 
.•. ~miuion hearing shall not be prohibited. .; 


· (a) If such a communication occun, the comrni&monen orb~ officer 
shall include a description.of the substance of the discussion in the pUblic file 
~:J.roceeding to permit rebuttal of the matter on the record by any party 


(b) All of the written communications received by a commjssioner or hear
ing officer which relate to substantive imles ~ in an adjudicatory proceed
ing before the commission shall be included in the public file on the~ 
ana shall be subject to rebuttal on the record by any party aHected. 


.. . 


(c) An adviser to a commi!sioner or any other member of a commissioner's 
· own st:aH shall not be used in any manner that would circumvent the purposes / 
and intent of this section. · 
NOTE: Authority c:i.ted: Section 2S213, Public Resources Code. Rekrence: Section 2S210, I 
Public Resources Code. · ~. I 
HISTORY: . 


1. Repealer oE Section W6 and renumbering and amendment of former Section 1218 I 
to Section 1216 filed 1·11-83; derigntted effective 2-1-83 pursuant to Government Code / 
Section 11346.2(d) (Register &3, No.3). 1 
- ·-- - • i 
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Now ,10 ·.· 
~ · ~ v . .Board of Medical Quality ;....r. ~19SJ) .. : Wh-~ft law jud,e-swcd, &l outlet olb_.. }:f 
190. ~ptr~ ~· l,-41 c;..A.Jd 64'· · ·- -. : . :- : .; ~ >-.. .. ·,. iri1 -Mth res~ to~ by"-public: employers'~- = ·~ 
. · . • . · > · · · · ,, · · · .. ' ' · · •. · · · system or reurcd publio: employee'• n:ques1 to clwlac S&aniS . • . .- · 
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CoDear ~ imtructor was not dcpriwd . ol fair that ~- cl CII!Pioyee'• disability .~ not ·at ~ aDd · ·: ; · 
..._ .... aa -"·- ol unfitnc:u to tach b uest that she ~ fouad to his tindlllc;' of_~ bat ~ his dc~oo -of . · .. 
-- .. --:-•~ · . · · Y n:q · · • wues .ad4t-e:Dcd the disability qucsuoa by fiociina that a~>- • .. 
perf~ apr:n~DC~~ts • ·bio:h the had ~ rapoas:ible. ~~ . · ploycc was ·noc incapacitated when be min:d. such tinciizll ': ·. · · 
tadlizl& - . • ~~~ or_ yean: -~' w~ ~ - 'WU improper,_ .. the hc:arina tbcrc!on laclr.cd fainlcu :as • •• 


· - dae 8lbjcl cl .camplaillts JIV\111 · ~ 10 proeoedilip · · · nquircd by due pmcr:ss. "Button v: Board ol Ad.ministra- ·: , 
apiasl llcr • . Bcotli •· Brisco (App.l Oiu.l9") 212 CaJ.. tioo ol Public Emp. Rctin:mcot S)'$&1:111 (1911) 176 CaJ.Jlpu •• ;:-: 
~- 36, 163 C-Ud 112. · - .. _- - . : :.;. .. ·. -- ~ . 211, Ill ~d 730. • · - .... :,. ~ • . • 


J 11513.5. . Presiding officer, ex parte communication with party or interuted penon prohibited 
- • · - · - ln absence ol notice and paiticipation opportunity · . · . .. . . · 


<·>· ~~pt u req~· · fo~ -the ·ms'Positi~~ ~of -.~ parte ma~ sPeclflealiy authorized by statute, . a .. 
presiding offiur serving in an adjudicative proceeding may not eommunicate, cllreetly or indirectly,
upon the merits of .a eontested matter while the proceeding is pending, with any p;u:ty, inc:JudiDg 
employees of the· agency that .filed the accusation, with any person who has· a direct or indirect ' 
interest in the outcome of the proceeding, or with any person who presided at a· previous stage of the 
proceeding, without notice and opportunity for all parties to participate in the communication. · · . 


(b) Unless required for the disposition of ex parte matters specifically authorized by statute, no 
party to an adjudicative proceeding, including employees of the agency that filed the accusation, and · 
DO person who has a dJrect or indirect interest in the outcome of the proceeding or who presided at a ·' 
prerious stage of the proceeding, may communicate directly or indirectly, upon the merits of a · 
contested matter while the proceeding is pending, with any person ser;ing as administrath·e .law : 
judge, without notice and opportunity for :ill parties to participate in the communication • .. ' . . ·. . . . 


(c) If, Wore serving as administrative ~w judge in -an adjudiative proceeding, a person receives · 
an ex parte co=unication of a type that eould not properly be received while sen;ng, the person, : 
promptly after starting to serve, shall disclose the communication in the manner prescn"bed in 
subdivision {d). . . 


(d) An administrative law judge who receives an ex parte communication in violation of this section 
shall place on the record of the pending matter all written communications received, aU written 
responses to the communications, and a memorandum stating the substan~e of all oral eommunica- . 
tions receh-ed, aD responses made, and the identity of each person from whom the presiding officer 
received an ex parte eommunication, and shall advise all parties that these matters have been placed 
on the record. Aisy person desiring til rebut the ex parte communication shall be allowed to do so, 
upon requesting the opportunity for rebuttal within 10 days after notice of the communication. 


(e) The receipt by an administrative law judge of an ex parte communication in \;olation of this 
section may proride the basis for disqualification of that administrative law judge pursuant to 
subdivision (e) of Section 11512. If the administrative law judge is disqualified, the portion of t.i-)e 
record pertaining to the ex parte eommunication may be sealed by protecti\·e order by the 
disqualified administrative law judge. 


(.Added by Stats.l986, c. 899, § 2.) 


I f 11514. Alfida-rita . I 


~ Cocst R.fenaeet . . ·.. . 
EYidax:c rules for denial, auspensioa and rnoaaon· ol 


cbildral's CCDtcr pcrmits,.scc ' CaJ.Adm.Oxie 17946. 


t 11515. Official· notice . .. .. ·. .. . . 
· . ·: · .. . · : ~ . ·.· . ... 


EYiclcncc submitted to t~ comrniuion. see l CaJ.Adm. 
, I .. 


Code 1111-'. 


. . · . . -··. : I ·. • . 


~~~eo:~::-~ ~ m:oca~ of•· :· 1. ~ -~ . ·. :~. N~n .. ~' ~j. · . . :.:-_. .. : ::~ . -;~: \ 
daildrm's emtcr pcr!Diis; ICC ' Cal.Adrn.Code 17946. . Eviclcncc, includin& proof that patimt was hi&h·risk pa·. v . ~ 1 


Eftdeace mbtniucd to tbc c:CmtnissiOa, see 2 Cal.Adm. ricnt "ll(ho sull"crcd pulmonary COtDplic:ations aftl:r prior op<:r··.·• -~ ' 
Code 1111..~ .· . ations, that .the operation indf was major and Krious, that ··' -. -: 


•.· ~ :-. "- ·-. . - -


·• .· . . . . . pb)'iciaa upcctcd complications, includinJ pneumonia, md ; : .;· 
· · •.·· .· . ... .. ... ,,": · . :: .·'·.. . . that hocpi~. ba.c!Do ~tensi•.t: care )mit, c:ardiac. ~Wilt,~ 1:,. ·. •. 


Underline Indicates changes .or additions. by amendment._t. · . 26& _.·: .. . .. : . .. ... .. . . . ... . 
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Article 1.5 Ex Parte Communications 
In Formal Proceedir.~s 


For purposes of this Article, the following definitions apply: 
(a) "A Proceeding Eegins" when an application, complaint, 


or other initiatory pleading is filed with the Docket 
Office, or the Commission issues an investigatory 
order, rulemaking order, order to show cause, or 
order setting hearing. 


(b) "Communication" is an oral or written comment after 
1
a 


proceeding begins and before the decision is final,'' 
by a party, made to any decisionmaker or by a 
decisionmaker, made to a party, addressing the 
substance of the pending proceeding. A procedural 
inquiry is not a communication but relates solely to 
such matters as the hearing schedule, location and 
format, and filing dates. 


(c) "Decisionmaker" means any Commissioner, 
Commissioner's advisor, or the Administrative Law 
Judge assigned to a proceeding. 


(d) "Party" means ( 1 ) an applicant, respondent, 
complainant, defendant, intervenor, or protestant and 
their agents; (2) any person or corporation 
submitting an appearance form in a proceeding, and 
their agent(s); and (3) the Commission staff members 
submitting an appearance form in a proceeding, and 
staff vi tnesses, but. not other members of the 
staff. 


(e) "Submission" of a formal proceeding is the date the 
formal record is closed for recei~t of evidence by 
ruling of the Administrative Law judge under Rule 77. 
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The Commission shall render its decision based on the 
evidence of record. The record is closed for the receipt o! 
evidence after the proceeding is submitted under Rule 77, 
unless it is reopened under Rule 84. 


1 .3 Complaint Proceedings 
After a complaint proceeding begins, communication between 
parties and decisionmakers outside the formal record is 
prohibited. 


1 .4 Other Proceedings (Pre-Submission) I 


In · other proceedings, until they are submitted,. the following 
standards shall govern communication: 
(a) No decisionmaker shall communicate or 


attempt to communicate, directly or 
indirectly, with any party on any 
substantive issue, unless the 
communication is reported within 3 working 
days. 


(b) No party shall communicate or attempt to 
communicate, directly or indirectly, with 
any decisionmaker, on any substantive 
issue, unless the communication is 
reported within 3 working days. 


(c) Communications shall be reported by the 
party within 3 working days by filing a 
"Notice of Ex-Parte Communication" 
(Notice) with the Docket Office with a 
certificate showing service on all 
parties. The Notice shall include: 


----~ -- - - -·--··· --- ---- ·-·---· ··-- -
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(1) the date, time, and location of the 
communication; 


(2) the identity of the persons 
receiving and initiating the 
communication; 


(3) a full description of the content of 
the communication, and if any 
written material or text was used 
during the communication, it shall 
be appended to the Notice. 


------~---. ---


(d) Any party shall have the right to effective written;/ 
or oral rebuttal of any of the matters raised in 
such communication, as prescribed by the 
Administrative Law Judge. 


1 .5 Other Proceedings (Post-Submissicn) 
After submission of a proceeding, communication between 
parties and decisionmakers outside the formal record is 
prohibited, except that comm~nications initiated by 
decisionmakers with the Public Staff Division for the 
followi-ng limited purposes are not prohibited and need not be 
reported: 
(a) To check proposed decision language and 


calculations for accuracy; 
(b) To quantify the impacts on particular 


rates and revenue requirement of given 
inputs; 


(c) To obtain an objective technical 
understanding of the inter-relationships 
of the various results of operations 
elements, and an understanding of the 
technical aspects of determining revenue 
requirement, utility rates, and charges, 
and; 


(d) To determine the revenue impact of 
changing utility rates. 
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1 .6 Reauests For ALJ Draft Decisions 
At any time prior to submission of a proceeding subject to Rule 
1.5, a party may file a Request For Release of ALJ's Proposed 
Decision with the Docket Office. 


1 .7 Release of Draft Decisions 


When a request is filed pursuant to Rule 1 .6, the ALJ's proposed 
decision will be served upon the parties at such time as the 
technical review process has been completed and all appendices 
are available. 


1 .8 Exceptions To Draft Decision I 


Where a party requests an ALJ' s proposed decision and it'. 
is served upon the parties, Exceptions may be filed under the 
following conditions: 
(a) Exceptions may be submitted only by 


parties who have filed briefs. An 
original and 12 · copies shall be filed 
in the Docket Office and copies shall 
be served on all parties within 10 
working ·days of the date the draft 
decision is mailed to the parties. 


(b) Exceptions may not exceed seven 
pages. 


(c) Exceptions shall focus solely on 
findings of fact and conclusions of 
law, since their purpose is to provide 
information to the Commission that will 
allow for the correction of factual and 
technical errors in the draft 
decision. 


(d) In pointing out particular factual and 
technical corrections, a party shall 
make specific references to the 
record. · 


(e) Responses to Exceptions shall not be 
filed, and the Docket Office shall 
reject responses presented for 
filing. 
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This Article applies to all formal proceedings pending on the 
date it is adopted, and to all formal proceedings commenced 
after that date. 


1 .10 Cross-References 
{a) 


{b) 


(c) 


(d) 


(e) 


(f) 


(g) 


Form and Size of Pleadings - Rule 2 
Caption, Title of Pleading, and Docket Number - Rule 3 
Case Information System Identification 
Signatures - Rules 4 and 6 
Copies to be filed - Rule 7 
Issuance of Decisions - Rule 77 


Number - Rule 3.5 


I 
" . 


Petition to Set Aside Submission - Rule 84 


(END OF APPENDIX 5) 
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,- · m1 ~©~uw~@ GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 


I APR 2 8 1988 \ 
CAU::OF\N!A 


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Wastungton. D.C. 20230 


l COASTAL CON~ISZJON 
APR I 5 1988 
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! 
I 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Secretary of Commerce 
Deputy Secretary-Designate 
Under Secretary for Oceans 


and Atmosphere 
Assistant Secretary for Oceans 


and Atmosphere 
Assistant Administrator for Ocean 


Services and Coastal Zone Management, NOAA 
General Counsel, NOAA 
Deputy General Counsels, NOAA 1 
Assistant General counsel for Ocean ~ervices, 


NOAA 
Special Assistants and -Staff Officers of the 


the above officials 


Robert H. Brumley~0 .. 
Restrictions on Communications Pertaining to 
Consistency Appeals before the Secretary 
under the Coastal Zone Management Act 


The Secretaryl has before him under the Coastal Zone . Management 
Act appeals of State objections to consistency certifications 
filed by various applicants for Federal permits. None of you 
should discuss the merits of any such appeal with any party to 
the appeal or with any other person interested in the appeal 
unless all parties and persons involved have advance notice of 
the discussion and a reasonable opportunity to be present. This 
restriction does not apply to discussions of the procedures 
applicable to the appeal. 


Should you receive any written communication regarding an appeal 
after a notice of appeal has been received by the Secretary, you 
are required to place a copy of this communication in the public 
record file for the appeal. The public record files are main
tained by the Office of the Assistant General Counsel for Ocean 
Services, NOAA, Suite 603, Universal South Building. 


If a prohibited conversation takes place, you are required to 
write a memorandum summarizing the substance of the conversation 
and place a copy of that memorandum in the public record file. 


These "ex parte" restrictions are designed to ensure the 
completeness of the administrative record and the fairness and 


1 The Secretary-has delegated ·his decisional authority for 
some of these appeals to the Deputy Secretary. · 
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impartiality of the cecisional process. The restrictions in this 
memorandum do not apply t? the Director, Office of Ocean and 
Coastal Resource Management, -NOAA. The Director does not 
participate in decisions and proceedings on the merits of these 
appeals in order to remain available to perform mediation 
functions-under the Coastal Zone Management Act. 


Attached is a list of the consistency appeals currently pending 
before the Secretary. 


Attachment 


cc: Director, Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management, NOAA 


; 


.• 
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. live or prosecuting function in 
~ or a factually related ca.se 
~'" C:S:.~icipate or advise in t~e initial 
JCS..~ decision, except as a Wltness or 


I ~ O.i35-48 Ex parte contacts. 


I Certain ex parte contacts by an em
\ pioyee are prohibited in quasi-judicial 


err ~ 1 in the proceec:J?lg. Where an • 
~::.:or final decision lS stated t~ r_est ! 
t:1 le or in part on fact or oprmon 
t: "'~0e-d as a result of a consultation · 
~~unication authorized by para-


proceedings under § § 2.719 and 2 780 
o! this chapter. · 


: ; o: h <c> of this section or § 2.yso~e>, 
~substance of the commun1?at1on 
-~_;,u be specified in the record m the 
s: eeding and every party must be 
~ ~ed an opportunity to coz:.trovert 
~~0is.ct or opinion. I! the part1es have 


-·- .... woo. · · ·-----'--• --~"------- - · 


§ 2.719 Separation or tunctions. ~-~~ 
<a> A presiding officer shall ~ ·· 


no duties incoruistent v.ith his ~ 
sibilities as a presiding officer, and·~~ · ·· 
not be responsible to or subject to;- . 
supervision or direction of any offlii! 
or employee engaged in the perf~ 
ance of investigative or prosecu~ . . 
!unctions. · ~:ti~'>J.. . · 


<b> In any adjudication, the P~ I 
ing officer may not·consult any~
other than a member of his staff ii.l 
special assistant as provided !oa 
§ 2. 722 on any fact in issue unlesS'~ 
notice and opportunity for all part;&:! 
to participate, except: < 1 > .As requmd 
for the disposition of ex parte ma~ 
as authorized by law and <2> asp~ 
ed in paragraph <c> of this section. ~ 


<c> In any adjudication for the derel· 
mination of any application for 1nl@ 
licensing, other than a contested·~ 
ceeding, the presiding officer may~~ . 
sult <1> the staff and <2> membe~~ 
the panel appointed by the Comm!r 
sion from which members of a~ 
safety and licensing boards are ~· 
Provided, however, That in adj~~ 
tions in "'hlch an appeal from th~ 
tial decision may be taken to;· :. 
Atomic Safety and Licensing AP ~ 
Board, the presiding officer shaJ!~: 
consult any .me~ber of the A~. -~ 
Safety and Licensmg Appeal Pan:!"~ 
any fact in issue. · .. . 7~ 


<d> Except as provided in p~~ 
<c> of this section and § 2.7BO<e~1l 
any case of adjudication, no o!fi~ 
employee of the Commission who • 


. engaged in the performance of azi1.~ 
:.·· 


'4 


: had an opportunity to controvert 
~ !a.ct or opinion prior to the fil~g 


f the decision, a party may controvert 
~e f&.ct or opinion b~ filing an a~p.eal 
from the initial decision, or a pe~1~1on 
tor reconsideration of a final declSlOn, 
cleUlY and concisely setting ~orth the 
tn!orms.tion or agrument relied on to 
~.~o~· the contrary. 
tTa rn 377, Jan. 13, 1962. a.s amended at 31 
i'R 12ii6. Sept. 30, 1966; 35 FR 11459, July 
17. 1~70: 45 FR 62028. Sept. 18, 1980; 48 FR 
$:%!.5. NO\". 17, 1983] 


Ex PARn; cm.n .. rm;rcATioNs 


§ 2.780 E:x parte communications. 


<a> Except as provided in paragraph 
(e) of this section, neither <1> Commis
sioners, members of their immediate 
staffs, or other 1-.~C officials and em
ployees who ad,"ise. the Commissioners 
in the exercise of their quasi-judicial 
functions will request or entertain off 
the record except from each other, nor 
<2> any party to a proceeding for the 
issuance, denial, amendment, transfer, 
renewal, modification, suspension, or 
revocation of a license or permit, or 
any officer, employee, representative, 
or any other person directly or indi
rectly acting in behalf thereof, shall 
submit off the record to Commission
ers or such staff members, officials, 
and employees, any evidence, explana
tion, analysis, or advice, whether writ
ten or oral, regarding any substantive 
matter at issue in a proceeding on the 
record then pending before the NRC 
for the issuance, denial, amendment, 
transfer, renewal, modification, sus-


l'7 000030 
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§ 2.785 


pension. or revocation of a license or 
permit. For the pufi]oses of this sec
tion, the term "proceeding on the 
record then pending before the NRC'" 
shall Include any application or matter 
which has been noticed for hearing or 
concerning which a hearing has been 
requested pursuant to this part. 


<b> Copies o! written communica
tions covered by paragraph <a> of this 
section shall be placed In the NRC 
public document room and served by 
the Secretary on the communicator 
and the parties to the proceeding in
volved. 


(C) A Commissioner, member o! his 
Immediate stat!, or other NRC official 
or employee advising the Commission
ers in the exercise of their quasi- judi
cial functions, to whom is attempted 
any On!.l communication concerning 
any substantive matter at i:--sue ln a 
proceeding on the record as described 
In parngraph Ia) of this section. will 
decline to listen to such communic!l.
tion and wtll explain ~hat the matter 
Is pending for determination. If unsuc
cessful in preventing such communica
tion. the recipient thereof wtll advise 
the communicator that a written :;urn
mary of the conve!"Sation will be deliv
ered to the NRC public document 
room and a copy served by the Secre
tary of the Commission on the com
municator and the parties to the pro
ceeding Involved. The recipient of the 
oral communication thereupon wtu 
make a fair, written summary of such 
com.munlcation and deliver such sum
mary to the NRC public document 
room and serve copies thereof upon 
the communicator and the parties to 
the proceeding involved. 


<d> This section does not apply to 
communications authorized by para
graph <e> o! this section, to the dispo
sition of ex parte matters authorized 
by law, or to communications request
ed by the Commission concerning: 


<l> Its proprietary functions; 
<2> General health and safety prob


lems and responsibilities of the Com
mission: or 


<3> The status of proceedings. 
<e> In any adjudicaLion for the deter


mination of an applicn.t.ion for initial 
licensing, other than a contested pro
ceeding, Commissioners. members of 
their immediate sta!fs and other NRC 
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o!IIctals and employees who advise the 
Commis.o;ioners in the exercise of thc!r 
quasi-judicial !unctions may consult 
the staff. and the stat! may communi· ~ 
cate with Commissioners, members of ~ 
their immediate staffs and other NRC f 
officials and employees who advise the 
Commissioners In the exercise of their 
quasi-judicial functions. t 


<!> The provisions and limitations of ~ 
this section applicable to Commission· f_. 
ers, members of their immediate r: 
staffs, and other NRC officials and ~ 
employees who advise the Cotnmls- !t: 
sioners In the exercise ot their quasi· ~ 
judicial functions are applicable to l( 
members of the Atomic Safety and lJ· 
censing Appeal Board, members of t· 
their immediate staffs, and other NRC 
of!!clals and employees who advise 
members of the Appeal Board in the 
exercise of their quasi-Judicial Cunc· F. 


ti~~- In the case of an application Cor t 
a license under P:~.rt 60 of thill chapter ., 
<relating to disposal of high-level ra· 
dioactive wastes In geologic repositor· 
iesl. this part requires a proceeding on 
the record prior to the issuance of a 
construct.lon authorization. Unless Lh~ 
Commission orders otherwise, the issu· 
ance of a construction authorization 
<or a Cinal decision to deny a construe· 
tion authorization> shall be deemed. 
for purposes of this section. to termi· 
nate all proceedings on the reco111 
then pending before the NRC with ~ 
spect to such application. 
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(27 FR 3'77. Jan. 13. 1962. :u amended at 31 
FR 1:1'777, Sept. 30, 1966; 34 I-'R 13361. Aul-
19. 1969; 35 FR. 19!502, Dee. 23, 19'70: 3'7 FR 
1513'7. July 28. 1972: 40 FR. 29'74, Jan. 11. 
1975; 40 FR 8776. Mar. 3, 1975; -to FR 13971 
Feb. 25, 1981] 


ATOMIC SAFETY ANl) LICENSING APP£.\L 
BOARD 


112.7115 fo"unc:tion11 o( Atomic ~u(ety and 
Licensinr Appeal Board. 


<a> The Commission has authorized 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 
Bonrds to •·xc•rdsc• tlw nuthority Md 
perform the review functions which 
would ot.herwi;;t> have been exercised 
and pcriormcd by t.he Commission. Ln· 
eluding, but not limited to, those 
under §§ 2.760 through 2.771. 2.tl12. 
and 2.913 in < l > proceedings conducted 


Nuclear Re; 


PUrsuant t• 
and \Zl sue 
Commissior 


<b><l> In 
In paragrar. 
Atomic SaC 
Board will : 
and perfot 
would othe 
and perfor 
under §§: 
2.720<!>. 2.7: 
<a> and <c> 11 
!unctions r 
<e><2>. (g). ar 


C2l In a ;::~r 
for an ope 
Atomic Sa!• 
Board dctr 
safety, envir 
!ense and s1 
has not beP.: 
may give a.p 
that matter. 


Cc> In the 
Paragraph < 
Atomic Safe 
Board shn!l ' 
Perform t he 
subject to t.l 
tions of the 
subpart. Exc• 
any action ta 
a.nd Llccnsin· 
to its delP.ga. 
the same for; 
rnade, eviden 
sa:ne mannr~ 
mission. 


<d> In the 
Paragraph (: 
Atomic Sa.!et 
Board may, ! 
on direction , 
fy to the Cur 
nation major 
Polley, law or 
[34 FR 13361. I 


37 FR 22792. o. 
17, 1975: ~o Fr-
53:1:!8, Dec. 6. 
1979; 52 FR. 299 


12.786 Review 
an Atomic ! 
Bflllrd. 


<a> Within . 
date of a de 
Atomic Sa!et 
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stan releases are not considered parties 
to the proceeding. 


<e> "Proceeding" includes: <1> An 
"Informal complaint'' Clled under 
U 1130.1. or 1130.3 or a "forma.! com· 
plaint" alleging violation ot any provi· 
stan a·f the Act or of any regulation or 
requirement made pursuant to & 
power granted by such Act, including 
petitions on special dockets: 


<2> An "application" for W the 
granting of any right, privtlege, au· 
thorlty, or reUe! under or from any 
provision of the Act or of any regula· 
tlon or requirement made pursuant to 
a. power granted by such Act, or <ll> 
the consideration of any submU!sion 
required by la.w to be made to the 
Commission; 


<3> An "investigation" instituted by 
the Commission; 


<4> A "rulemaking" proposal institut· 
ed by the Commission; or 


<5> A petition for exemption filed 
under 49 U.S.C. 10505 requ~tlng the 
Commission to exempt from applica· 
tlon all or part of subtitle IV of Title 
49 ol the United States Code any 
person. class of persons. transaction. 
or service related to a rail carrier. 
[47 FR 49548. Nov. 1. 1982. AS !LmendM! l\t SO 
FR 30275, July 2.5, 19851 


I 1101.3 Cnn:ctrurtlon. 


The rules of construction contained 
in chapter 1 of Title 1 of the United 
States Code <1 U.S.C. 1 et seq.> apply 
In this chapter. Among other things, 
they provide that the singular in· 
eludes the plural. and vice versa; that 
the masculine includes the !eminine; 
thnt the word "person" includes corpo
rations, associations, and the like: that 
"county" Includes parish and similar 
subdivisions: and that "company" in· 
eludes successors and assigns. 


PART 1102-COMMUNICATIONS 


&c. 
1102.1 How addressed.. 
1102.2 Ex parte communications prohibit· 


ed: penalties provided.. 


Al1TROIUTY: .f9 u.s.c. 10321: 5 u.s.c. 559. 


§ 1102.1 How addreta~. 


All communications should be ad· 
dressed to the Secretary of the Com· 
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mission. Interstate Commerce Com. 
mission, Washington. DC 20423 uniess 
otherwise specifically directed by an
other Commission regulation. All com. 
munications should designate the 
docket number and title, I! any. The 
person communicating sha.ll state hi3 
address, and the party he represents. 


[47 FR 49548, Nov. 1. 198:!1 


!11102..:.! Ex pane eummunieations prohib
it~: poenalties provid~ 


<a> Detinitiom. U> ··on-the-record 
proceeding"' means any matter de
scribed in Sections 556-557 of the Ad· 
ministrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 
556-5S7> or any matter required by the 
Constitution. statute, Commission 
rule, or by decision in the particular 
case. that Is decided solely on the 
record made in a Commission proceed. 
in~r. 


< 2> "Person who intercedes in any 
proceeding"' means any person, Part· 
ne~hip, corporation. or association. 
private or public. outside or the Com. 
mission which Is neither a party nor 
party's &¥ent. that volunteers a com. 
munication that it has reason to know 
may adv!Ulce or n.dversely affei:t the 
interest of a party or party's agent in 
any proc~lng before thf' Commis
sion. 


<3> "Ez Parte communication con. 
ceming the merits"' means an oral or 
written communication by or on the 
behali of a party which is made with
out the knowledge or consent of any 
other party that could or is Intended 
to influence anyone who participates 
or could reasonably be expected to 
participate in the decision. 


<b> Communicaliom that are not 
1'TOhibiteci. <1> Any communication to 
which all the parties to the proceeding 
~. or on which the Commission 
formally rules, may be made on an ez 
J'arte basis; 


<2> Any communic:~.tion or facts or 
contention which hns general signii!
cance Cor a regulated industry if the 
communicator cannot reasonably be 
expected to ha'."e known that the facts 
or contentions are material to a sub. 
stantlvc issue in n pending on-the· 
record proceeding in which it Is inter. 
ested: 
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I (3) AnY communication by means oC , 
die news media that In the ordinary 


i ~ of business of the publL-.her l'> 
• jDUI1ded to Inform the general public, 


J:ltlllbers of the organization Involved. 
orsubserlbers to such publication with 
~t to pending on·the·record pro-


~llibtticms. < 1 > No party, coun· 
lid. arent of a party, or person who 
llltercedes In any on-thl'-record pro-


1 ~i shall enaa.ge in any a parte 
j cgasmunica.tlon concerning the merits 
· oJ the proc~lng with any Commis· ! aoner. hearing officer, joint board 
' -=ber. employee board member or 
· emPloyee of the Commission who par· 
; Ql::ipates. or who may reasonably be 
1 tspec:ted to P~lclpate, In the decision 
i 111 the proceeding. 


I
. 12> No Commissioner, hearing ofll· 


f$, joint board member, employee 
I bC)Ild member or employee of the 
! ~ion who participates. or is 
. ressonablY expected to participate, In 


111e decision In an on-the-record pro· 
c:eediN shall invite or knowlnaly en· 
(lttSln any a parte communication 
d)llce.rning the menta of a proceeding 
r1 erutare In any such communication 
10 any party, counsel, agent of a party, 
r1 person reasonably expected to 
usnszn.it. the communiotion to a 
pattY or party's aaent. 


ld> When prohibition:~ lake ef/ecL 
The prohibitions against a parte com· 
Jllllllications concerning the merits of 
1 proceeding apply from the date on 
wbic.tl a proceeding is noticed !or oral 
~ or !or the taking of evidence 
b1 modlfled procedure. or when the 
person responsible for the communica· 
:lOO hAS knowled~te thnt the procf'ed· 
1111 will be so noticed, or at any time 
tbe commission. by rule or decision. 
~les. 


1e> PrOcedure required of Commi3· 
i liD" memben and emplovtt3 upon re· 


f 


erifll of a parte c:ammunication.t ~on
:rrnina the menu of a ;rocetdlng. 
Ar.! person who receives an a ;a.rte 


I communication concerning the merits 
of & proeeedlni must promptly trans


~ !lilt either the written communiotlon, 
~ or & written summary of the oral com-
1 ::unication 'J.1th an outline of the sur
: rounding circumstances to the Secre
' ,rr ot the Commission. The Seere
: llf1 sball place all of the material in 
I 


·----- - -- --


- - ---· - - -· 


§ 1102.2 


Lhe correspondence section of the 
public docket of the proceeding. A re
cipient oC such '.z parte communica.· 
tton. who has doubt as to the nature 
oC the communication. may request a 
ruling on the question from the Com· 
mission's G~neral Counsel. The Gen· 
era! Counsel shall promptly reply to 
such requests. The Seeretary shall 
promptly notify the Chairman of the 
Commission oC such a pa.rte commu
nications sent to the Secretary. The 
General Counsel ~hall promptly notify 
the Chairman of all requests !or rul· 
ings sent to the General Counsel. The 
Chairman may require that any com
munlt"l\tlon be placed In the corre· 
spondence section of the docket when 
fairness requires that It be made 
pubUc, even 1t it is not a prohibited 
communication. The Chairman may 
direct the ta.k.lng of such other action 
a.s may be appropriate under the cir· 
cumsta.nces. 


<!> Sanction.t. <1 > The Commis.<sion 
may censure, suspend, or revoke the 
privilege of practicing before the 
agency of any person who knowingly 
and wtnfuUy engages in or solicits pro
hibited a parte communication con
cerning the merits of a. proceed.lnlf. 


< 2> The relief or benefit sought by a 
party to a proceeding may be denied If 
the party, or his a~tent knowingly and 
Willfully violates the foregoing rules. 


<3> The Commission may censure, 
suspend, dismiss, or institute proceed· 
lngs to suspend or dismiss any Com· 
mission employee who knowingly and 
willfully violates the foregoing rJles. 
(47 FR 49548, Nov. 1:, 19821 
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§ 1103.13 Attempts to exert political or 
personal influence on the Commission 
are prohibited. 


<a> It is unethical for a practitioner 
to attempt to influence the judgment 
of the Commission by threats of politi
cal or personal reprisal. 


<b> Marked attention and unusual 
hospitality on the part of a practition
er to a Commis-sioner, administrative 
law judge, or other representative of 


·the Commission, which is unwarranted 
by the personal relationship of the 
parties", is subject to misconstruction 
of motive and should be avoided,. 


§ 1103.14 Private communications with 
the Commission are prohibited. 


To the extent that the Commission 
acts in a quasi-judicial capacity, it is 
improper for litigants, directly· or 
through any counsel or representative, 
to communicate privately with a Com
missioner. administrative law judge, or 
other representative of the Commis
sion about a pending case, or to argue 
privately the merits thereof in the ab
sence of the adversaries or without 
notice to them. Practitioners at all 
times shall scrupulously refrain from 
going beyond e:r parte representations 
which are clearly proper in view of the 
administrative work of the Commis
sion in their communication with. the 
Commission and its staff. 
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Subpart V-Ex Parte Communications; . 
Separation of Functions 


I3S5.%201 Ex parte communication• cRGit 
%:!01). 


In order to avoid all possibilities of 
prejudice. real or apparent. to the· 
public interest and persons involved In 
proc~dlnp pendlnr before the Com.' 
ml.s.sion: __ ~ . 


Cal Except as permitted In pan• 
cr&Pl: <b> of this section, no person : 
who IS a party to, or his or her co~.· 
s~l. arent. or other person actlnr ·on·.· 
hlS or her behalf, and no interceder In.' · 
any ~m-the-record proceedinrs. shall ~· 
submst ex parte, otf-the·record com-· . .. i .: . : 
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~deral Energy Regulatory Commission 


111unicattons to any member of the 
commisSion or of hi! or her personal 
st.alf. to the administrative law judre. 
or to any other employee of the Com· 
JDi,sslon. rearardlnr any matter pen~ 
before the Commission In any contest· 
eel on-the-record proc:eedlnr. and no 
conunJsstoner. member of hi! or her 
personal staff, Adm.ln.Lstrative Law 
Judre. or .. inY other emp~oyee~of the 
commissfoD.sfi2.n request or-entertain 
anY such ex parte, olf·the-reQ)rd com
munications. For the purposes of this 
section. . the term wex parte communi· 
cation" means an oral or written com· 
municatlon relative to the merits of an 
on-the-record proceedinr pendinr 
before the Comml.s.slon which Is not on 
the publlc record and with respect to 
which reasonable prior notice to the 
parties Is not rtven, but It shall not In· 
elude requests for status reports on 
any matter or proceedf.n( covered by 
this section: the term "decisional em· 
ployee" means a comml.s.sioner or 
member of his or her personal staff, 
an administrative law Judie, or any 
other employee of the Commission 
who Is or may be reasonably expected 
to be Involved In the decisional process 
of the proceedinsr, the term "contested 


1 on-the·reQ)rd proc:eedlnrs" means a 
i proceeding required by statute, constl· 
~ , tutlon. publlshed Commission rule or 
i re(Ul&tlon or order In a particular 
J case, to be decided on the basis of the 
' record of a Comml.s.sfon hearlne. and 


In which a protest or a petition or 
notice to Intervene In opposition to re
quested Commission a.ctlon has been 
!iled; the term "Interceder" shall In· 
elude any Individual outside the Com
ml.s.sion. whether In private or public 


l 
I 


I 
·-4 


j . 
1 


! 
t 
~ 


i 


life, partnership, corporation. a.ssocia· 
Uon. or other arency, other than a 
party or an agent of a party, who vol· 
unteers a communication. 


<b> The prohibitions contained In 
P&racnPh <a> of this section do not 
apply tA:l a communication: 


< 1> From an Interceder who Is a 
local, State. or Federal agency which 
has no official Interest In and whose 
official duties are not affected by the 
outcome of the on-the-record proceed
ings before the Commission to which 
the communication relates: 


<2> From an Interceder relating to 
matters of procedure only: 


§ 385.2201 


<3> From a party to, or his or her 
counsel. arent. or other person acting 
on his or her behalf. In an on-the· 
record proceedlnr. li the communica· 
tlon relates to mattel'3 of procedure 
only and is directed to the Secretary 
of the Commission. staff counsel, or 
any other employee In the presence o! 
or with the prior approval o! staff 
counsel: 


<4> From any person when otherwise 
authorized by law; 


<5> When the communication is be
tween the staff counsel assirned to the 
proceeding or, in the presence of or 
after coordination -;;.;th such staff 
counsel, any other employee of the 
Comml.s.sion <except a. decisional em· 
ployee> and any party or counsel to 
any party or parties to the proceeding 
or, In the presence of or after coordl· 
nation with such counsel or party, and 
agent of any such party: Provided. 
That any employee of the Comm.Lssion 
who may reasonably be expected to 
participate In the decisional process 
m.q,y waJve such participation by enter
Inc a staff appearance in the proc~d· 
1nr. ProviiUd turlhn', That non-unani· 
mous settlement offers shall thereaf· 
ter be served on the participants In 
the proceeding prior to the submission 
of such offers. to the Commission; 


<6> Which the participants agree 
may be made on an ex parte basis; 


<'1> Related to routine safety, con
struction, and operational Inspections 
of proJect works by the Commission 
staff not undertaken to lnvestirate or 
study a matter pendlnr in issue before 
the Commlssion In any on-the-record 
proceedlnr. 


<8> Related to routine field audits of 
the accounts or any books or records 
of a company subJect to the Commis
sion's accounting requirements not un
dertaken to Investigate or study a 
matter pending In issue before the 
Comml.s.sion In any on-the-record pro· 
ceedlng; 


<9) Which relates solely to a request 
for supplemental Information or data 
necessary for an understanding o! fac
tual materials contained In documents 
!1led with the Commission In a pro
ceedinr covered by this section and 
which Is made In the presence of or 
after coordination with counsel. 
except a communication with a deci· 
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§ 385.2202 


sional enrployee, in the absence of 
waiver of participation; 


UO> The Commission may, by rule or 
order, modify any provision of this 
subpart, or Rule 1415, as it applies to 
all or part of a procee~. to the 
extent permitted by law. The prohibf· 
tlons of paragraph Ca> of this section 
do not apply to oil pipeline proceed· 
inrs which are governed by Rule 1415. 


Cc> All written communications pro
hibited by paragraph Ca> of this sec· 
tlon. sworn statements reciting the 
substance of all such oral communica· 
tions, and all written responses and 
sworn sta.temenu reciting the sub· 
stance of all oral responses to such 
prohibited communications must be 


. delivered to the Secretary o! the Com
mission who will place the communlca· 
tion In public files associated with the 
ca.se. but separate !rom the material 
upon which the Commission can rely 
in reaching Its decision. The Secretary 
will serve such communications upon 
parties to the proceeding. The · Secre
tary will also serve a copy of the sworn 
sta.tement to the communicator and 
allow him or her a reasonable opportu
nity to me a response. 


Cd> A Commissioner, member of his 
or her immediate sta!f, administrative 
law Judge, or any other employee of 
the Commission who receives an oral 
offer of any communication prohibit· 
ed by paragraph <a> of this section 
shall decline to listen to such commu
nication and shall explain that the 
matter Ia pending for determination. 
If unsuccessful in preventing such 
communication. the recipient thereof 
shall advise the communicator that he 
or she will not consider the communi· 
cation. The recipient shall prepare a 
sworn statement setting forth the sub
stance of the communication and the 
cireumstances thereof within 48 hours 
and deliver the statement to the Sec
retary of the Commission for compli
ance with the procedures established 
In paragraph Cc> of this section. 


Ce> Requests for an opportunity to 
rebut, on the record, any facts or con
tentions conta.ined in an ex parte com
munication which the Secreta.ry has 
associated with the record may be 
filed in writing with the Commission. 
The Commission will grant such re
quests only where It determines that 


.·
· 4 


18 CFR Ch. I (4-1-87 Edition) 


the dictates of fairness so reQUire. 
Where the communication contaJna 
assertions of fact not a Part of the 
record and of which the Commission 
cannot take oUicial notice, the Com. 
mission in lieu ot receiving rebuttal 
material normally 'll.ill direct that the 
alleged factual assertion on any pro
posed rebuttal be disregarded in arriv
ing at. a decision. Nor 'll.ill the CollUD.I.s
sion normally permit any rebuttal of 
ex parte endorsements or oppositions 
by civic or other or~tions by the 
submission of counter endorsements 
or oppositions. ' 


Cf) Upon receipt of a communication 
knowingly made ln violation of para
graph <a> of this section. the Cotn:IXlb
sion. admlnfstratlve law Judge, or 
other employee presiding at the hear
ing may require, to the extent consist· 
ent with the interests of Justice and 
the policy of underlying sta.tutes, the 
communicator to show cause why hJs 
or her claim or interest in the proc~ed
ini should not be dismissed, denied, 
disregarded, or otherwise adversely af
fected on account of such violation. 


Cg> The prohibitions contained in 
this section shall apply from the tlme 
at which a proceeding is noticed tor 
hearing or the person responsible for 
such communication has knowledge 
that it will be noticed for hearing or at 
the time at 'll."hich a protest or a 
motion or notice to intervene In oppo
sition to requested Commission action 
ha.s been filed, whichever occurs first. 


[Order 225, •7 FR 19022. May 3. 1982. as 
amended by Order 376. 49 FR 21707, May 
23, 198-l] 


§ 385.2202 Separation oC function• of ai.&If' 
<Rule 2202). 


In any proceeding in which a Com· 
mission adjudication is made after 
hearing, no ot!icer, employee, or agent 
assigned to work upon the investiga· 
tlon or trial o! the proceeding or to 
assist In the trial thereo!, in that or 
any factually related proceeding, shall 
participate or advise as to the findings. 
conclusion or decision. except as a ~1t· 
ness or counsel in public proceedinrs. 
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SouRcE: 52 FR :!1052. June 4, 198'7, unless 
otherwise noted. 


§ 1.1200 Introduction. 


<a> Purpose. To ensure that the 
Commission's decisional processes are 
fair, impartial, and otherwise con\port 


with the concept of due process, the 
Commission has prescribed rules and 
regulations governing ex parte com· 
munications. These rules and regula· 
tions, which are designed to deter im· 
proper communications and maintain 
the utmost public confidence in Com
mission proceedings, specify standards 
of conduct and procedures to be fol
lowed with regard to ex parte presen· 
tations in Commission proceedings and 
provide for the imposition of sanctions 
for violations of these standards and 
procedures. Where the public interest 
so requires in a particular proceeding. 
the Commission retains the discretion 
to issue public notices setting forth 
modified or JT\Ore stringent ex parte 
procedures. 


<b> General applicability. These 
rules set forth the ex parte requ"ire· 
rrients that appl~· in \'arious types of 
Commission proceedings. Follo\\ing 
§ 1.1202 <Definitions>. the rules de
scribe three general classes of FCC 
proceedings. First. § 1.1204<a> lists 
types of proceedings in which there 
are no ex parte restrictions. In these 
proceedings, parties and Commission 
decision makers may communicate 
freely, \\"ithout regard to the prohibi· 
tions and disclosure requirements of 
these ex parte rules. Next, ~ 1.1206<c> 
lists proceedings that are classified a.s 
"non-restricted." In non-restricted pro· 
ceedings, parties and Commission deci· 
sion-makers are permitted to engage in 
ex parte communications but certa in 
disclosure requirements must be met. 
Finally, § 1.1208<c> lists proceedings 
that are classified as "restricted." In 
restricted proceedings, ex parte com· 
munications are generally prohibited. 
In all proceedings, including exempt 
proceedings, certain periods are set 
aside during which all communication 
With Commission personnel is prohib· 
!ted. See ll.l203. In addition, the pro
hibitions and requirements applicable 
to •·restricted" and "non-restricted" 
proceedings are subject to certain gen· 
era! exceptions, '1\"hich are listed in 
§ 1.1204<b>. Therefore. § 1.1204<b> 
should always be examined to deter
mine whether a seemingly prohibited 
ex parte communication may be per· 
missible. 


·:~;:~l:· -- . 
47 CFR Ch. I ( 10..1-87 ~--


Non:: Inquiries concerning the p~ 
of ex parte communications should !It·· 
rected to the O!!lce of Gener&l CouNtl,":-i::· 


- ~~· 
§ l.l202 Definitions. · <:~~ 


<a> Presentation. Any co~~ 
t ion directed to the merits or out.ecQt . 
of a proceeding. Excluded !rom flill 
term is a communication ~·hicb · 1s • 
advertently or casually made, or"'~ 
communication ~·hich is, an inquiri,4r 
request for information relating 50~ 
to the status o! a proceeding. A s-..&t.Qs 
inquiry which states or implies a pru. 
erence !or a particular P!lrtY or pQG. 
tion in a proceeding, or ~·hich sta.!4 
why timing is important to a pa.rtiQi. 
Jar party, or which in any othe!r 
manner is intended as a means. direct 
or indirect, to address the meri~ ~,or 
outcome, or influence the timin&. cit a 
proceeding is a presentation. ·,-c:..; 


<b) Ez parte presentation. Any .;:res. 
entation made to decision-making i)er: 
son_Ttel but, in restricted proceedm&;i; 
any presentation to or from decisillQ. 
making personnel, which: ~r · 


< l > If written, is not ser\'ed on the 
parties to the proceeding, or 


<2> If oral, Is made \\; thout ach"&DCt 
notice to the parties to the proceed
ings and \\·ithout opportunity for them 
to be present. 
Commer:ts and reply comments in in
formal rule making proceedings pursu· 
ant to § § 1.415 and 1.419 are not coo
sidered ex parte presentations even.J.l 
they are not served on other parties.~··. 


<c> Dccision-mal.:ing personneL ·..!.ll.Y 
member, officer or employee of . tlle 
Commission who is or may reasonab11 
be expected to be invoh·ed in the d~ 
sional process in the pro~ 
Unless otherwise specified, such ~
sons usually include the COJ:nm.issi~, 
ers, their assistants, and other prof~ 
sional personnel of the Commisdon.::
Any person who ha.s been made. .s· 
party to a proceeding or who other~: 
wise has been excluded from the 
sional process shall not be 
decision-maker \\"1th respect 
proceeding. Thus, any 
nated as part of a separated 
shall not be considered a 
making person in the oeSlli::D"·"""~ 
ceeding. Unseparited Bureau ~~~-"'" 
staff who may rea;;onab!y be eXl~~~ 
to become involved in the 
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N<n2: Inquiries concerning 
of ex Parte communications 
n!cted to the Olllce o! General ..:----...--.=-


fl.l%0! DefinitionL 


. <a> !'Tesentalion. ADy 
tion du-ected to the merits 
o! a proceeding 
term is a cornm~ication 
ad,·ertently or casually 
~mmunicat_ion which is an ;..,, ..... :::..~~ -
equest for mformation relating . 
~o t~e status of a proceedin 
mqwry which states or imp~· A _· 
erenc_e for a part.lcular partyeso~ -~
uon ~ ~ proceeding, or which --~· 
why tllillng is important to a ~-
lar party, or which in P~:-
manner · · · anv . nth-; 


• • IS mtended as a mea.D.s :-.~ 
or mdirect, to address the m~~ . 
outcome. oz: influence the timin ~~
proceeding 1S a presentation. ~· •. Pl~·-


tbl _Ex parte presentation. ADr :~·
entauon made to decision·m~p~ 
sor:'1el but. in restricted procee ~ 
an~ _presentation to or from dec~-: 
makmg personnel, which· · _ 
n~ If 11:ritten. is not ~en•ed 0 "''1;~ · 


Parties to the proceeding, or . n. ~=< 
<~> If oral, is made "ithout ad . '-~-


~tJce to ~he parties to the P~ 
gs and Wlthout opportunity fdr tb - -·:.-


to be present. . ~--
fomments and reph· comments ··hi:~· . 
ormal rule making proceedings ~ 
~t to §§ 1.415 and 1.419 are nd:. · "?:;,. 
~dered ex parte presentations ev~ .. 


ey are ~o_t sen·ed on other parties.-~ 
<c> Deet.slon-making perso L ~ ..... 


~emb~r •. officer or employ::eo! 
o~LSSion who is or may 


b_e expected to be involved re<I.SOnal)_t ~~-. 
sional process in the 
Unless otherwise 
::ons usl:lally include the Comtnis:>IOJ:~ 
e:s. their assistants, and 
sional personnel of th 
ADl' person who has ebeen 
p~y to a proceeding or who oui'~~~ 
ll.~ has been excluded from ~e_;.~~~~i~l 
sto~a_l process shall not be ..: 
dectSton:maker ll.;th respect 
proceedmg. Thus. any person 
nated as part of a separated 
shal~ not be considered a 
mak:ng person in the 
ceedmg. Unseparated Bureau 
staff who may reasonably be 
to become involved in the 


10 


§1.1204 
ff'Mrol communications Commission 


~ss of th_e proce~ding shall be con~ 
~~red dec!Ston-makmg personnel. 
~~ Adjudicative proceeding. A?Y 


SUNSKUfE PERIOD PROHIBITION 


§ 1.1203 Sunshine period prohibition. 


<a> Unless exempted under 
edini. other than a rule makmg 


pr«t'tarirf proceeding invol\ing future 
e~t:s or practices. initiated upon the 
rs mznission's own motion or upon the 
0:~ of an application, a petition for 
!;cial relief or 'il.'aiver. or a complaint 
• similar pleading that involves the 
~ttrmination of right:s and responsi
biittics as between specifiC parties. 


§ l.l204Cbl, the miking of any presen
tation. 'll'hether ex parte or not. to de
cision-making personnel concerning 
matters listed on the Sunshine Agenda 
is prohibited during the Sunshine 
Agenda period. See § 1.1202<!> . 


<b> The prohibition on presentations 
in § l.1203<al above shall not apply to 
responses to ex parte presentations 
that are requested under ~ l.1204<b><7> 
or to presentations regarding settle· •c> Formal opposition or tonnal 


rorr.plainL <ll A pleading opposing the 
rnnt of a particular application. 
..-:a.in•r rt'quest. petition for special 
l"t'li:-f or other request for Commission 
action. or a pleading in the nature of a 
c:orr.plaint <other than a section 208 
c:ornplaint>. which meets the following 
rt'(4uirements: 


li> The caption and text of a plead-
mr make it unmistakablY clear that 
the pleading is Intended to be a formal 
opposition or formal complaint: 


tiil The pleading is served upon the 
other parties to the proceeding or. in 
the case of a complaint, upon the 
?t'rson subject to the complaint: and 


tiiil The pleading is filed \\ithin the 
time period. ii any, prescribed for such 
:a. pleading; 


<2l A formal complaint under section 
~8 of the Communications Act if it 
rr.E>ets the requirements of § 1.721 et 
Hq. of the Commission's Rules <formal 
complaints against common carriers>. 


tfl Sunshine Agenda period. For pur
poses of this subpart, the Sunshine 


· Agenda period is defined as the period 
of time that commences ~;th release 
of a public notice that a matter has 
~t'n placed on the Sunshine Agenda 
a.nd that terminates 'll"hen the Com
mission: 


U l Releases a final order. or 


ment agreements . 
I 


GENERAL Exl:MPTIONS 


§ 1.120~ General exemptions. 
<a> Proceedings in which no a parte 


restrictions apply. Subject to the pro
visions o! § 1.1203 <Sunshine Period 
Prohibition> and § l.1208<bl <Restrict
ed Proceedings), there are no ex parte 
restraints or disclosure requirements 
in the following types of proceedings: 


< 1) An adjudicative proceeding as de
fined in § l.l202<d> unless it 


<il Is formallY opposed or involves a 
formal complaint <see § 1.1202<e»: or 


<ill Im·olves mutually exclusive ap-
plications: or 


<iii> Has been designated !or hearing 
<see § 1.1208Cc><l><i>l. 


<2> A pending petition for rule 
making unless it 


<1> Involves the allotment of a chan
nel in the radio broadcast or television 
broadcast services, and em Is formallY op;:;osed <see 
§ 1.1208(C)(2)). 


<3> A request for information which 
is filed pursuant to the Freedom of In
formation Act. 5 U.S.C. 552. unless it is 
formallY opposed. 


Non: In proceedings uempted by 


<2l Issues a public notice stating 
that. the matter has been deleted from 
the Sunshine Agenda. or 


<3> Issues a public notice stating 
that the matter has been returned to 
the_ staff for further consideration. 
'S'h!che\'er one of the above occurs 
fll'St. 


l l.l:Z04<a><l> through t3>. o:-al ex parte 
communications are perm~:':: le. but onlY 
between the Commission an:! the formal 
party involved or his represer:.:ative. An)' in
formal objectors ('9.·hether their objections 
are oral or v.-ritttnl :u-e subjt-:t to ex parte 
procedures set forth in § 1.1~a barring oral . 
ex parte contacts except where confidential
Ity Is necessary to protect these persons 
!rom possible reprisalS. Or~ communica
tions between Commission s-..-.!f a.nd adviso
ry coordinating committee cembers with 
respect to coordination of as:;'_znment of !re-
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§ 1.1206 


quencles in the prl\'ate land mobile services 
and rtxed ser\'ices authorized under section 
331 of the CommunlcaUons Act are not pro
hibited. 


<4> A notice of inquiry proceeding 
unless the Commission states other
wise. see§ l.l206Cb><2l. 


<5> A proceeding involvinr an infor
mal complaint against a carrier under 
section 208 of the Communications 
Act <see § 1.711 of the Rules> unless It 
has been designated for hearing. 


<6> A tariff proceeding under section 
203, 204, or 205 of the Communica
tions Act unless !t has been set for in
vestigation. <see § 1.1206<b><6>. 


<b> Ezempt Ez Parte Presn~tations. 
The !ollov.'ing types of ex parte pres· 
entat!ons are exempt from the prohi
bitions and requirements in § 1.1206 
<non·restricted proceedings> and 
§1.1208 <restricted proceedings> as fol• 
lows: 


<1> The presentation is authorized 
by statute or by the Commission's 
Rules. see, e.g., § 1.333<d>. 


<2> The presentation is made by or 
to the General Counsel or his or her 
staff and concerns judicial revtev.· of a 
matter which has been decided by the 
Commission. 


<3> The presentation directly relates 
to an emergency In wruch the safety 
of life is endangered or substantial loss 
ot property is inYolved: provided how
ever. that If the presentaticn is oral, a 
written summary of the presentation 
shall be !lled v.ithin a reasonable 
period of time thereafter. 


<4> The presentation in\·ol\·es a mili
tary or foreign affairs function of the 
United States or classified security in
formation. 


<5> The presentation is to or from 
staff of an agency of the Federal Gov
ernment and involves a matter over 
which that agenc~· and the Commis
sion share jurisdiction. 


(6) The presentation is between 
Commlss.!on staff and an ad\isory co
ordinating committee member v.·ith re
spect to the coordination of frequency 
assignments to stations 1n the private 
land mobile senices or fixed services 
'a5 authorized by section 331 of the 
Communications Act. 


<7> The presentation is requested by 
the Commission or staff for the clarifi
cation or ~duction of e\idence or !or 
resolution of issues, and the proceed-


ing is a restricted proceeding 
has not been designated for nean,. ..... .?. 


non-restricted proceeding 
exempt proceeding. 


Non: In a restricted proceeding. anj 
v:ritten infonn.ation elicited from such 
quest and a summan· of an>· new oral 
mation shall bt' sen·ed b>· the 
making the pre!entatlon upon the 
parties to the proceeding. Where such 
Ice v•ould be unduly burdensome becau3P: 
parties to the proceeding are nu.merous :Jii 
because the materialls relating to t.he Prtao 
entation are 1·o1uminou.s. the Commis:sloci 
may IU.il·e such sen;ce b~· issuing a pub~ 
notice v.·hlch states that copies of the pra: 
entation and/or materials r~latinc to it a.ri 
available for public Inspection and by lz). 
cludinl copies of the preSentation &nd/or 
materials relating to it in the record o! the 
proceeding. In a non·restricted proceedin£. 
any ne'll; information elicited from such a·re;
quest shall be dlsclosed in accordance ~uj . 
the proctdures set forth In ll.1206. Ani 
new Information rec:eil·ed during the Sun; 
shine period shall be fully disclosed In ae
cordance v.·lth the above procedures or br· 
other adequate means of notice the Com-
mission deems ap;1ropriate. ....., · 


NON•RESTRIC'l'ED PROCEEDINCS -.. ~;~ 


§ 1.1206 :-;on·nstricted proceedings; a 
parte presentations generally ~rmiS&._ . 
ble but subject to disclosure. 


<a> Except as pro\'ided during the 
Sunshine Agenda period <see § 1.1203), 
ez parte presentations are permissible 
in non-restricted proceedings if the fol.· 
lowing disclosure requirements are 
meL· 


<1) Written ez parte presentatiom 
made by persons outside the Commis· 
sion. Any person who makes or sub
mits a v.Titten ex parte presentation 
shall pro,·ide on the same day it is sub:; 
mitted a copy of same under separate.. 
cover to the Commission's Secretan~. 
!or inclusion in the public record. Th~ 
presentation must indicate on its !a.ci". 
the docket number of the particular
proceedings<s> to which It relates and .. 
the !act that a copy of it has been su~· 
mitted to the Secretary. :.~: 


<2> Oral ex parte presentations rntz.de~ 
by persons outside the Com~issio#.~. 
Any person v.·ho in making an oral ~~·. 
parte presentation presents data or~ 
guments not already reflected in 
person's V.7itten comments. a .... nrltn. 


da, or other pre\ious filings in 
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§ 1.1206 Non·restriet~d pror~inP; 


part~ pr6~ntations g~n~rally DeJmtli:il:~ 
ble but subject to disclosure. 


<a> Except as provided . 
Sunshine Agenda period 
ex parte presen tations are permw~t: 
in non-restricted DTIOCE!ect.in<l7.! 


: lotring disclo3ure 
· meL· 


<1> Written ex parte 
made by persons nuu"n" 
sion. Any person who 
mits a \\."Titten ex parte pr•ese,ntlW<lCI,-, 


, shall provide on the same day 
mitted a copy of same underr ~~::!~~. 
co,·er to the Commission's ~ 
for inclusion In the public 
presentation must indicate 
the docket number of the pa:nu~~ 
proceediniS<s> to v;hich it 


' the fact that a copy of it has .... ., ..... ,......,::-
mitted to the Secretary. 


<2> Oral ex parte precenutl:un"-'" ·'~ 
by penon:r out.Tide the 
Any person who in making 


1 parte presentation presents 
1 ruments not already 
. person's written comments, 


da, or other previous filings . 
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§ 1.1208 


<4> A petition or request !or declara
tory ruling at the time a formal oppo
sition to the petition has been filed. 


<5> A rule making proceeding con· 
ducted pursuant to section 20l<a>. 
213<a>. 22l<c> or 222 of the Communi
cations Act or section 201<c><2> or 
20l<c><S> o! the Communications Sat
ellite Act o! 1962. i! the proceeding 
has been formally opposed or has been 
set !or investigation by the Commis
sion. 


<6> A tariff proceeding which has 
been set for investigation by the Com
mission under section 204 or 205 or a 
rate of return proceeding under Title 
II o! the Communications Act. 


Non: Proc~edlnis under th~ statuton· 
PTO\"lSION listed in Jl.ll06<bl<Sl and 
fl.l206<b><6> that p~rtain primarily to past 


- rate.s or pract!c~s of common carri~r.s may 
be adjudicative proceedings subject to th~ 
pro\1sions of t 1.1208. Su 5 U.S.C. 551<4>: 47 
U.S.C. 409<cl<ll<2)(d); AT4:T v. FCC, 449 
F.2d 439 <2d Clr. 1971>. 


<7) A proceeding under section 
221Ca> <telephone acquisitions and con· 
solidations> of the · Communications 
Act from the time a formal request for 
hearing has been made by an entity 
specified in that section. 


(8) A proceeding under section 
214<a> <extension of lines> of the Com
munications Act at the time a formal 
opposition has been filed and prior to 
designation for hearing, see 
§ 1.1208(C)(3). 


<9> A proceeding inYoh·ing a request 
for information filed pursuant to the 
Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 
552. upon the filing of a formal opposi· 
tion to the request or, in a proceeding 
where the requested Information is 
the subject of a request for confiden
tiality. upon the filing o! the FOIA re
quest. 


RESTRICTED PROCEEDINGS 


§ 1.1208 R~stricted proc:~edings. 


<a> Unless exempted under 
§ 1.1204<b>, ex parte presentations are 
prohibited in restricted proceedings. 
The prohibition continues in effect 
until the proceeding has been decided 
or a settlement or agreement by the 
parties has been appro\'ed by the Com
mission and such decision or approval 
ls no longer subject to reconsideration 
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§ 1.1210 


by the Commission or to rel'iew by any 
court. 


<b> No person shall make an ex parte 
presentation in a proceeding that 
could become restricted even though 
the proceeding is not restricted at the 
tfme if: 


(1) That person intends to rue a mu
tually exclusive application which 
would cause the proceeding to become 
restricted; or 


<2> That person intends to me an op
position. complaint, or objection 
which would cause the proceeding to 
become restricted. 
·Non: The prohibition in § l.l208CbX2) Is 


Inapplicable to complaint proeeedinp under 
section 208 of the Communlcatlo:cs Act. 


<c> Unless governed by § 1.1204 or 
11.1206, the following are restricted 
proceedings: • 


(1)(1) Any adjudicative proceeding, 
including any proceeding conducted 
pursuant to section 303<1> <classifica
tion and qualUications of radio station 
operators>; section 303<m> <suspension 
.of radio licenses>: sections 308 and 309 
<application for licenses>: section 310 
<holding and transfer of licenses>; sec
tion 312 <administrative sanctions>; 
section 315 <facilities for candidates 
for public o!!ice>: section 316 <modifi· 
cation of construction permits or li· 
censes> of the Communications Act: 
special relief or wah·er proceedings 
under the above sections: or cable tele
vision special relief or waiver proceed· 
ings. 


Non: Sttt abo Note tQ §1.1204 <al<ll 
lhrouch <31. 


<il> Any proceeding under section 
206 <liability of carriers for damages>; 
section 207 <recoven· of damages>; sec· 
tlon 208 <complaints>; section 212 
<interlocking directorates>: section 
214<d> <line extensions>: section 
224<b><l> <pole attachments> of the 
Communications Act. 


<lil> Any proceeding under section 
20l<c>C6), <7>, <9> or 304(!) of the Com
munications Satellite Act of 1962. 


<tv> From the day on which any of 
the following bas occurred: 


<A> The release of an order deslimat
lng the proceeding for hearing <unless 
a hearing has been subsequenUy 
waived pursuant to § 1.92 ot this chap. 
ter>; 


<B> The !lling of a formal OPJ:loSi~ 
or formal complaint: 


<C> The release of a public 
prising the public ot the 
mutually exclusive application 
ed., howet-er, That if a person 
actual knowledge that a mutually·~~ 
elusive application has been !Ued prJar 
to the release ot the public no~ 
that person is prohibited from ma.kfni
an ex parte presentation from 'Uie 
moment of such actual knowleda!, 
The term "public notice" a.S used ·fn 
this subsection means the public 
notice issued at regular Intervals ua.
ing all applications and major amen4-
ments thereto which have been tei).; 
dered <or. in non-broadcast services;; 
accepted> for filing. <See §§ 1.564<6). 
1.962<e> and 21.27<b> of this chapter_) 
When the Commission issues a specific 
public notice stating that there l.S -& 
possibility of conflict between the a~~ 
plications, then the term "pubU!i
notice" shall refer to the ~ 
public notice rather than that issued 
at regular inten·als. . · .i.;r 


<2> An informal rule making pri).· 
ceeding concerning the allotment ofa 
channel in the radio broadcast or teli
\"ision broadcast sen ices <see Sa.ngi-1; 
mon VaUey Teln'ision Corporation·;j 
United States, 269 F.2d 221, 224 <DC 
Clr. 1959>> at the time o! adoption·Of 
the notice of proposed rule makini ~ 
the filing o! an opposition to a petittOD· 
for rule making, whichever is .. a·ruf!I'~.,r.-


<3> A proceeding conducted 
to section 214<a> of the ,.."'""'"unk,;;: 
tions Act that has been dt::.1r;u ......... 
hearing. 


<4> Any other proceeding 
Commission designates as re:~;tn.ct.e~;t;::·. 


§ 1.1210 Prohibition on soli 
parte pres~ntationa. 


No person shall solicit or encol~~~--


others· to make any ex p~:te:~~i~~~ tion which he or she is 
from making under the 
this subpart. 
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§ 1.1210 Prohibition on solicit~!! 
parte presentations. 


No person shall solicit 
others to make any ex _..;,~ .. ~ .. -
tion which he · or she 
from making under the · 
this subpart. 
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considered. in determining the merits 
of the proceeding except upon notice 
and disclosure to the parties to the 
proceeding. Once a proceeding has 
been designated for hearing, such ma· 
terials may be considered in detennin· 
ing the merits of a restricted proceed
ing only 1! they are made a part of the 
record of the proceeding. 


<e> If the Managing Director deter· 
mines that an ex parte presentation is 
prohibited by this subpart, he shall 
notify the parties to the proceeding 
that a prohibited e5c parte presenta· 
tion has occurred. I.! the Managing Di· 
rector determines that the public in· 
terest so requires, he shall serve upon 
the parties to the proceeding copies of 
the presentation or. 1! it was oral, a 
summary of the presentation. as well 
as any statements or correspondence 
describing the circumstances in which 
It was made. Service by the Managing 
Director shall not be deemed to cure 
any \1olation of the rules against pro
hibited ex parte presentations. 


<!> U circumstances satisfy the Man· 
aging Director that notice of a prohib· 
!ted presentation under paragraph <e> 
of this section wou.ld be unduly bur
densome because the parties to the 
proceeding are numerous, he may <In 
lieu· of notice to the parties> issue a 
public notice that a prohibited presen· 
tation has been made in the proceed· 
ing. Where a determination has been 
made that disclosure of the prohibited 
presentation wou.ld be appropriate 
under paragraph <e> of this section 
and circumstances satisfy the Manag
ing Director that service of copies of 
the prohibited presentation would be 
unduly burdensome because the par. 
ties to the proceeding are numerous or 
because the materials relating to the 
presentation are volwninous, he may 
issue a public notice that copies of the 
presentation and/or materials relating 
to it are available !or public inspec. 
Uon. 


(g) A copy of any statement describ
Ing the circumstances In which any 
prohibited ex parte presentation was 
made shall be forwarded to the person 
who made the presentation. Within 10 
days thereafter. the person who made 
the presentation may !lle with the 
Managing Director a notarized state
ment regarding the presentation and 
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§ 1.1214 


the circumstances 1n which lt was 
made. Il U1e Manaiing Director deems 
It appropriate. he shall serve copies ot 
the notarized statement upon parties 
to the proceeding. 


I J.J%14 DiKiosu~ of infonnatioa con• 
ceminr Yiolation• of thi• aubpart.. 


Any party to a proceeding or any 
Commwion employee who has sub
stantial reason to believe that any \1o· 
lation ot this subpart has been solicit· 
ed. atumpted. or committed, shall 


-- prompUy advise the Managing Direc
tor In writing ol all the facts and cir· 
cwnstances concernln~r the matter 
~:hich are known to him. 


SAlfCTlOMS 


11.1%1 & Sanctions. 


<a> Parties. < 1 > Upon notice and 
hearing, any party to a ~stricted pro
ceed!~ who directly or indirectly vio
lates or c::Luses the violation of any 
pro\·l:don of tha subpart, or '1\"ho fails 
to advise the Managing Director of the 
!acts and clrcumsunces concerning 
an}· such violation. may be disqualified 
from further participation in that pro· 
ceeding. Such alternative or additional 
sanctions as may be appropriate may 
be imPosed. 


C2> To the e:'{tent consistent v.ith the 
interests of Justice and the public, a 
pany who ha.s violated or caused the 
violation of any pro\·ision of this sub
part may be required to shov.- cause 
why his claim or Interest In the pro
ceeding should not be dismissed, 
denied, disregarded. or otherwise ad. 
ver.sely a.!!ected. 


Cb> Commis.rion personneL For viola· 
tions o! the provisions of tbis subpart 
by Commission personn~l refer to Ad· 
mlni:strative Order No. 10. · 


Cc> Other pcsons. Such sanctions as 
may be appropriate under the circum
stances shall be imposed upon other 
persons who violate the provisions of 
thl& subpart. 


(d) The aanctiom outlined in para. 
rn.phs <a><l>, <b>, and <e> o! this sec
tion shall also apply In non-restricted 
rulemaklng proceedings, but the sanc· 
tion OUtlined in .Paragraph (a)(2) of 
tha section sh:~.ll not apply !n such 
Proceedings. 
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-
OALL & ASSOCIA~ES 


- -~- 6700 Freeport ~lvd., 
__ SC\O_~C\m•nto ( CA. ~5822 


T~l.: 916.392-.0282 
Fax: - 916.392.0462 


Suite 206 · 
USA 


FORM -FOR·DISCLOSURE OF COMMUN~CATION WITH A COASTAL COMMISSIONER 


Name or deseription of matter: Appointment of Commiuioner. e.-ocedures 
{Permit, Port Master Pla~ Amendment, eto.) 


Name of person(s) initiating the communication: Norbert H. Dall 


Name of Coa5tal Commissioner(a) 
receiving the communication: Ms. Barbara Terry, AA to Hen. Leon Williams 


Date and time ot the communication: Jan. 21, 1993, 10:15 AM PST 


Length of the communication: ~c~·~6~m~1~n~u~t~e~s ________________________ _ 


Manner of the communication: 
Facsimile Video 


Telephone call x 
other: ----


Letter 
----


Was the communication limited to procedural issues? YES_x_ NO ___ 


If NO, was the entire communication already contained in 
a letter or ·~ther documQnt that -has already been s~nt 
to the statt of the California Coastal Commission? YES~ NO 


If Y~S, provide the name of 
the letter or other document: NA 


----------~----~------------------


Describe the contents of the communication: Congratulation of Mr. Williams 


on his appointm~nt by Speaker to CCC. Mr. Williams on way back from Washin&ton DC; 


left message. NHE advised Ms. Terry of Dall&Associates procedures re disclosure 


of communications with Coastal Commissioners) brief discussion of CCC legal staff-


recommended procedures and formSJ identiffcation of responsible CCC staff. 


Time and date on whieh a copy of this Form was sent to the Coastal 
commissioner with· whom ·tha communication occurred: lSQO ·psT, Jan~ 21. 1993 


January 21, 1993 
Date 


..: 








FORM FOR DISCLOSURE OF COMMUNICATION WITH A COASTAL COMMISSIONER 


Person/Company making communication: 


NAME Ann Van Leer 


ADDRESS Council Ron Roberts' office 


202 C Street, San Diego, CA 92101 


PHONE (619) 236-6994 


Description of matter: city Sludge Mitigation Measures 
(Permit, Port Master Plan Amendment, etc.) 


Name of person receiving the communication: Colleen Carnevale 


Date and time of the communication: 1/21/93 3:00pm & 1/22/93 9:00am 


Length of the communication: two minutes each 


Manner of the communicaion: Telephone Call_K_ Letter Fax 
Video Other: ---------------------------------------------------------


Was the communication limited to procedural issues? YES_X_ NO 


If YES, provide the name of 
the letter or document: 


Describe the contents of the communication: 


Ann wishes to set up a meeting to discuss this issue. Would like 
ASAP. I have explained we'll need to meet with Coastal Commission 
staff first. Ann reiterated urgency of issue and will call again 
on February first to confirm a meeting date/time. 


January 22, 1993 
Date 








' SlATE" c1F CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 


CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200 


December 30, 1992 


PETE WILSON, Governor 


MEMORANDUM 


TO: 


FROM: 


Coastal Commissioners 


Ralph Faustf'1;;ef Counsel 
Dorothy Dickey, Deputy Chief Counsel DP 


Rt.t£\\IEO 


fEB ' 6 i9~3 
~ns d •••.. ~-····· 


SUBJECT: Summary of Major Issues Concerning 
Commissioners• Reporting of Ex Parte Communications 
(AB 3459, Friedman) 


INTRODUCTION 


This memorandum summarizes the major issues concerning Commissioners• 
reporting of ex parte communications that are discussed in the staff reports 
provided to the Commission at the November and December 1992 meetings. The 
reporting requirements are imposed by a new law that governs ex parte 
communications. It also includes the form adopted by the Commission that must 
be used by Commissioners to report ex parte communications. 


The law goes into effect on January 1, 1993, and imposes important 
responsibilities on Commissioners, including alternates and non-voting 
Commissioners, with respect to reporting communications with applicants and 
other "interested persons." The requirements are somewhat complicated and may 
be difficult to implement. It is important to note that the law imposes 
serious penalties on both applicants and Commissioners for violation of the 
new requirements. 


If Commissioners have questions, please contact either Dorothy Dickey or 
Ralph Faust at (415) 904-5220. 


1. Are non-voting Commissioners and alternates subject to the ex parte 
requirements? 


The laws applies to all "member[s] of the Commission", including 
non-voting Commissioners, as well as alternates. 


2. What types of proceedings are affected? 


The law applies to almost every action that the Commission takes, 
with limited exceptions such as actions on regulations, reviews of the 
Executive Director's performance, positions on legislation and adoption 
of scientific reports. 
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This requirement applies to "matters within the Commission's 
jurisdiction •~ which are identified to be permits, federal consistency, 
appeals, local coasta l programs, port master plans, public works plans, 
long-range development plans, categorical exclusions, "other exclusions 
from coastal development permit requirements" and "any other 
quasi-judicial matter requiring Commission action." (Sections 30321 and 
30322.) 


3. When does the law become applicable? 


The law is effective on January 1, 1993 and applies to communications 
after that date concerning the above types of proceedings after an 
application is submitted to the Commission. (Section 30321.) 


4. What is an ex parte communication? 


An ex parte communication is defined in relevant part in the law to 
be 11 any oral or written communication between a member of the Commission 
and an interested person about a matter within the Commission's 
jurisdiction and which does not occur ... in a public hearing ... or 
on the official record of the proceeding on the matter." 
(Section 30322(a).) 


A. Who is an "interested person"? 


The law provides for various categories of interested persons: 


applicant, agent£/ or employee of the applicant, or a person 
who receives consideration for representing the applicant, 


participant in the proceeding, 


personl/ with a financial interest in the matter before the 
Commission, or an agent£/ or employee of the person with a 


l/ Public Resources Code section 30111 defines "person" to mean "any 
individual, organization, partnership, or other business association or 
corporation~ including any utility, and any federal, state, local government, 
or special district or an agency thereof." 


£/Black's Law Dictionary defines "agent" in relevant part to be a 
"person authorized by another to act for him 11 Neither the definition 
nor the statute require that compensation be provided to an agent. 
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financial interest, or a person rece1v1ng consideration for 
representing the person who has a financial interest. 


("Financial interest" is defined to be the same as that 
applicable to Commissioners pursuant to the State•s conflict of 
interest laws, which are set forth at Government Code section 
87100 et ~).~/ 


"representative acting on behalf of any c1v1c, environmental, 
neighborhood, business, labor, trade, or similar organization 
who intends to influence the decision of a Commission member on 
a matter before the Commission." (Section 30323.) 


B. Are there exceptions to the definition of ex parte communications? 


(1) Exceptions in the statute 


The law expressly provides for three exceptions: 


- written communications between an interested person and a 
Commiss'ioner, when the Commission staff is also listed as having 
received a copy. (Providing a copy to the staff makes the 
communication part of the record of the proceeding.), 


communication between a Commission staff member acting in his or 
her official capacity and a Commission. member or interested 
person, and 


communication limited entirely to procedural issues. 
(Section 30322(b).) 


(2) Attorney-client privileged communications 


In addition, attorney-client privileged communications are exempt, 
based upon existing laws: 


- attorney-client privileged communications between a Commissioner 
and a Deputy Attorney General or other attorney assigned or 
retained· to represent the Commission, 


~/ The Commission has previously received separate briefing materials 
on what constitutes a financial interest. Additional copies can be requested 
from the legal office. 
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- attorney-client privileged communications including but not 
limited to those involving a Commissioner who is an official of 
a local, regional, or other state agency provided that the 
communication occurs between the Commissioner and an attorney 
representing the other agency and concerns an action of that 
agency. 


(3) Other exceptions 


Although the law does no~ expressly exempt any of the following 
communications, they do not appear to be covered by statute: 


- communications between Commissioners who are acting in their 
official capacity (subject to the other limitations under the 
law, such as the Open Meetings Act), 


- communications between a Commissioner who is a locally elected 
official and an "interested party" who is also his or her 
constituent, provided that the communications concern the 
Commissioner's actions as a locally elected official or occur 
prior to the time that the quasi-judicial matter has been 
submitted to the Commission. (Thus, after a matter has been 
submitted to the Commission, a conversation with a constituent 
who is an interested person would be an ex parte communication 
if it concerns the official's actions as a Coastal Commissioner 
on the "matter within the Commission's jurisdiction".), 


- any communication which takes place during an official 
proceeding of a local, regional or state agency that involves a 
Commissioner who also serves as an official of that agency, and 


- any communication between a Commissioner, regarding an action of 
a local or regional government or another state agency of which 
he/she is an official, and other officials or staff of that 
agency. 


C. Are there special considerations for a Commissioner who is a locally 
elected official whose local government is an "interested party"? 


- A communication between a Commissioner who is a locally elected 
official whose local government is an "interested party" and 
local government staff would be an ex parte communication if the 
communication occurs after the quasi-judicial matter has been 
submitted to the Commission and concerns the "matter within the 
Commission's jurisdiction". (Sections 30321 and 30322.) 
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It may be inferred that the law would allow such a Commissioner 
to communicate with other Commissioners, without regard to the 
ex parte requirement, despite the fact that the Commissioner may 
technically be an "employee" of the applicant local government. 
This inference is based upon the assumption that the 
Commissioner would be acting as a Commissioner rather than a 
local official at the time of the communication. 
(Section 30323(a).) 


5. What requirements apply once an ex parte communications has occurred? 


There are two major requirements. First, the Commission member must 
notify the interested person "that a full report of the ex parte 
coninunication w.ill be entered in the Commission's official record." This 
notice must be provided by the Commissioner, regardless of whether the 
Commissioner or the interested party initiates the communication. 
(Section 30324(a)(l).) 


Second, an ex parte communication must be reported by the 
Commissioner. Once such a communication is reported, it is no longer an 
ex parte communication. (Section 30324(a)(2).) 


6. Is there a specific form for the notice to the interested party? 


The law does not include any specific requirements for the notice to 
the interested party other than that quoted immediately above. Thus, it 
may be inferred that either an oral or a written notice would be 
appropriate. 


7. How does a Commissioner report an ex parte communication? 


There are two ways in which an ex parte communication must be 
reported, depending upon when it occurs. If the communication occurs 
seven or more days in advance of the meeting at which the item will be 
considered by the Commission, the Commissioner must report the 
communication in writing to the Executive Director within seven days 
after the communication occurs. If the communication occurs within seven 
days of the hearing on the matter, the Commissioner must make an oral 
report "on the record of the proceeding at that heari ng 11


• 


(Section 30324(a)(2).) 
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8. Is there a specific form for reporting the ex parte communication? 


Attached is a copy of the disclosure form adopted by the 
Commission. (We have made some minor revisions to simplify the wording.) 


The information required on the form must be filled in and provided 
to the Executive Director or provided orally on the record at the 
meeting. (Section 30324(b).) Regardless of whether the Commissioners 
report a communication in writing or orally on the record, the law 
requires that Commissioners report the substance of the communications in 
a sufficiently detailed manner such that interested persons can address 
the substance of the communication on the record. 


A. Does a phone message constitute an ex parte communication? What is 
the time of receipt for purposes of filling out the form required by 
the statute? 


A phone message is an ex parte communication if it conveys a 
substantive or non-procedural message. The time of receipt is the 
time that the message is actually received by the Commissioner. 


B. Reimbursement for photocopying and mailing. 


Commissioners may request reimbursement of expenses for photocopying 
and mailing at the time they submit forms for reimbursement of other 
expenses. 


9. Can a Commissioner decline to open the mail? What happens if a 
Commissioner refuses to sign for a Federal Express package? 


Commissioners can decline to open mail or receive packages. In that 
event, the communication would not be ex parte because the message would 
not actually be received. 


10. Must communications with public officials be disclosed? 


Communications with public officials need not be disclosed unless 
the official meets the definition of an "interested person." (See 
discussion above of the definition of an "interested person.") 


11. How should written reports be transmitted to the Executive Director? 


The bill clearly intends that ex parte communications be reported so 
as to allow public response either before or during the hearing on the 
matter; thus, the law should be interpreted to require that Commissioners 
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use a mean s of transmission which will ensure that the Executive Director 
has actual knowledge of the communication prior to the commencement of 
the hearing. Thus, if it is reasonable to believe that the communication 
will not arrive by U.S. mail prior to the meeting, other means of 
delivery should be used, such as facsimile, overnight mail, or personal 
delivery by the Commissioner to the Executive Director at the meeting 
prior to the time that the hearing on the matter commences. 


12. At what point during a Commission meeting must a Commissioner disclose an 
ex parte communication? 


Disclosure of ex parte communications should be at the beginning of 
the hearing so that parties and other interested persons can address the 
substance of the communications in their oral presentations. 


13. If all Commissioners receive a letter that has not been forwarded to 
staff, are all Commissioners required to notify the interested party and 
to report it either to the Executive Director or on the record to the 
Commission? 


The law imposes the requirement that each Commissioner who has an ex 
parte communication shall notify the interested party of the obligation 
to file a report on the communication and provide a report, including the 
text of a written communication to the Executive Director or on the 
record to the Commission. (Section 30324(a)(1) and (b)(1)(C).) 


14. What penalties apply to violation of these requirements? 


A. Prohibition on participation 


The law provides that a Commissioner who has knowingly had an 
unreported ex parte communication shall not "make, participate in 
making, or [in] any other way attempt to use his or her official 
position to influence a Commission decision about which the member 
or alternate" had the communication. (Section 30327.) 


B. Revocation 


An aggrieved person may sue the Commission to obtain a writ of 
mandate requiring that the Commission "revoke its action and rehear 
the matter" if a violation occurs and a Commission "decision may 
have been affected by the violation. " (Section 30328.) 
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C. Civil fines 


Attachment 


2538L(37) 


If a Commissioner knowingly violates either the requirement to 
notify the interested party or the requirement to report the 
communication as described above, the Commissioner may be subject to 
a civil fine of up to $7500 plus attorney's fees and costs. 
(Section 30824.) 







FORM FOR DISCLOSURE 
OF EX PARTE 


COMMUNICATIONS 


Name or description of project, LCP, etc.: 


Date and time of receipt of communication: 


Location of communication: 


Type of communication (letter, facsimile, etc.) 


Person(s) initiating communication: 


Person(s) receiving communication: 


Detailed substantive description of content of communication: 
(Attach a copy of the complete text of any written material received.) 


Date Signature of Commissioner 


If the communication was provided at the same time to staff as it was provided to 
a Commissioner, the communication is not ex parte and this form does not need to 
be filled out. 


If communication occurred seven or more days in advance of the Commission hearing 
on the item that was the subject of the communication, complete this form and 
transmit it to the Executive Director within seven days of the communication. If 
it is reasonable to believe that the completed form will not arrive by U.S. mail 
at the Commission•s main office prior to the commencement of the meeting, other 
means of delivery should be used, such as facsimile, overnight mail, or personal 
delivery by the Commissioner to the Executive Director at the meeting prior to 
the time that the hearing on the matter commences. 


Ir communication occurred within seven days of the hearing, complete this form, 
provide the information orally on the record of the proceeding and provide the 
Executive Director with a copy of any written material that was part of the 
communication. -








STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCt Ad ENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 


CALIFORNIA COASTAL \ COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO COAST AREA 
3111 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH, SUITE 200 . 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108-1725 
(619) 521 -8036 


Ms. Adrienne Brodeur: 
Office of Supervisor Leon Williams 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, Ca 92101 


February 11, 1993 


Subject: Coastal Commissioner Ex Parte Communications Form 


Dear Ms. Brodeur: 


Enclosed are several copies of the Ex Parte forms to be used by Commissioner 
Williams. Feel free to xerox from these forms or request additional forms 
from the legal division in San Francisco. 


Questions regarding 11 ex parte communications 11 should be directed to Dorothy 
Dickey, Staff Counsel, in our San Francisco office. She can be reached at 
(415) 904- 5200. 


If we can be of further assistance feel free to contact Deborah Lee or myself 
in the San Diego office. 


4314L _ 


Sincerely, 


Gary Cannon 
Office Technician 


~ 
~ 







FORM FOR DISCLOSURE 
OF EX PARTE 


COMMUNICATIONS 


Name or description of project, LCP, etc.: 


Date and time of receipt of communication: 


Location of communication: 


Type of communication (letter, facsimile, etc.) 


Person(s) initiating communication: 


Person(s) receiving communication: 


Detailed substantive description of content of communication: 
(Attach a copy of the complete text of any written material received.) 


Date Signature of Commissioner 


If the communication was provided at the same time to staff as it was provided to 
a Commissioner, the communication is not ex parte and this form does not need to 
be filled out. 


If communication occurred seven or more days in advance of the Commission hearing 
on the item that was the subject of the communication, complete this form and 
transmit it to the Executive Director within seven days of the communication. If 
it is reasonable to believe that the completed form will not arrive by U.S. mail 
at the Commission's main office prior to the commencement of the meeting, other 
means of delivery should be used, such as facsimile, overnight mail, or personal 
delivery by the Commissioner to the Executive Director at the meeting prior to 
the time that the hearing on the matter commences. 


If communication occurred within seven days of the hearing, complete this f orm, 
provide the information orally on the record of the proceeding and provide the 
Executive Director with a copy of any written material that was part of the 
communication. 


., 
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State of California Department of Justice 


2101 Webster Street, 12th Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 


Memorandum 


To 


From 


Commissioners 
California Coastal Commission 


J. Matthew Rodriquez{ 
Deputy Attorney Gene 1 
Land Law Section 
Office of the Attorney General - Oakland 


Date : December 9, 199 3 


Telephone: CALNET ( 8 ) 5 41-1 0 8 3 
(510) 28 6-108 3 


FACSIMILE (510) 286-4020 


SubJect: Determining Who the Client Is For Purposes of Obtaining Waivers 
of the Attorney-Client Privilege 


Introduction 


In May 1993 the Coastal Commission and staff received several 
subpoenas relating to the criminal prosecution of a former 
Coastal Commissioner. In responding to these subpoenas it was 
determined that on at least three occasions the former 
commissioner had sought and received advice from the Attorney 
General's Office concerning potential conflicts of· interest in 
connection with his duties as a commissioner. The question that 
arose was whether the Coastal Commission could waive any 
attorney-client privilege that might apply to this advice. 
Concurrent with that question was the issue whether the former 
commissioner held the privilege as well. The answer to this 
question turned on whether the former commissioner or the 
Commission as a whole was the "client" for purposes of these 
consultations. 


Ultimately, we did not have to resolve this question because both 
the Commission and the former commissioner agreed to waive any 
privilege that might apply to advice he received from the 
Attorney General's Office.Y During the course of our 


1. We responded to the subpoena by noting there were three 
written documents that involved advice from our Office to the 
former commissioner and further observed that they might be 
subject to an attorney-client privilege claim by the former 
commissioner. We therefore declined to release the documents 
until we heard whether he wished to waive any potential 
privilege. Deputy Attorney General Jamee Patterson sent copies 
of the documents to the former commissioner's attorney and he 
agreed to waive the privilege. He also expressed his 
appreciation for the manner in which this matter was handled. 
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discussions, however, the Commission asked us to further research 
this matter and to develop an approach for handling such matters 
in the future. 


What follows is a detailed discussion of the attorney-client 
relationship between public attorneys, public agencies and agency 
employees and officers. 


Summary 


As a general rule, public attorneys such as the Coastal 
Commission's legal staff and deputies of the Attorney General's 
Office represent their client agencies rather than the individual 
employees or officers of the agency. Public attorneys also may 
represent employees or officers of an agency as individual 
clients when they have been sued for actions taken in their 
official capacities if it has been determined that representation 
of both the agency and the employee or officer will not present a 
conflict of interest. If there is the potential for such a 
conflict, representation of the individual employee or officer 
can still be undertaken if the potential conflict is waived in 
writing by both the individual and the agency. 


The significance of this general rule lies in the fact that 
because the Coastal Commission, like other public agencies, is 
the client in most cases, the Commission holds the privilege that 
controls the disclosure of attorney-client communications to the 
public. Individual employees or officers of the Commission who 
discuss legal matters with Commission attorneys or members of the 
Attorney General's Office do not hold the privilege unless a 
formal decision has been made to represent the employee or 
officer as a separate client in litigation. 


It is important to note that application of this rule does not 
preclude the Commission's legal counsel, including deputies from 
the Attorney General's Office, from providing employees or 
officers of the Commission with legal advice. Nor does it 
require that these communications be reported to the entire 
Commission each and every time they occur. Legal counsel still 
may exercise discretion in determining which matters need to be 
brought to the attention of the Commission. Instead, application 
of this rule simply means that when legal advice is rendered, 
absent a formal decision to the contrary, the Commission is the 
sole client for purposes of these discussions and holds the 
ultimate right to decide whether to disclose publicly the 
substance of these communications. 


Of course, the Commission also has considerable discretion in 
deciding when and how to disclose attorney-client communications 
to the public. It is anticipated that the Commission will give 
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all due consideration to the concerns of affected employees or 
officers before deciding to make public communications between 
these individuals and the Commission's legal counsel. 


Discussion 


A. As a general rule the agency is the client. 


In recent years there has been a great deal of discussion 
concerning whether and when a public attorney also can represent 
an individual public official as a client in the sense that an 
"attorney-client" relationship is established and the official 
holds the attorney-client privilege as to any legal advice. The 
only case to to~ch directly on this question is Ward v. Superior 
Court of Los Angeles County, et al. (1970) 70 Cal.App.3d 23. In 
Ward the Court held that the county counsel was not disqualified 
from representing the County of Los Angeles in a case brought 
against the county by Watson, the former county assessor. The 
Court reasoned that although the county counsel had previously 
provided Watson _with legal advice, "[t]he Los Angeles County 
Counsel has only one client, namely, the County of Los Angeles." 
(Id., at p. 32.) 


The Court also responded to an argument by Watson alleging that 
his communications with the county counsel were privileged, and 
presumably not subject to disclosure to the county as a whole, by 
noting: 


Any communication between Watson and the county 
counsel, pursuant to the discharge of their respective 
duties, concerning the operation of the assessor's 
office could not be considered a secret confidential 
communication so as to bar the county, acting through 
the board of supervisors, from obtaining that 
information. The assessor is an agent of the county. 
(People v. Vallerga [1977] 167 Cal.App.3d 847, 876 [136 
Cal.Rptr.429].) As such, the assessor has a duty of 
full disclosure to his principal, the county. 
Communications by the assessor with respect to the 
operations of his office made to the county counsel are 
not subject to a claim of privilege as between the 
assessor and members of the board of supervisors, who 
are charged by law with the duty of supervising the 
conduct of the assessor's office. (Ward v. Superior 
Court, supra, 70 Cal.App.3d at p. 35.) 


To the extent that this decision in Ward indicates that officers 
or employees of public entities can never be individual clients 
of public attorneys, it seems to overstate the general rule. As 
will be discussed below, public officials or employees also may 
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become individual "clients" of a public attorney when they are 
sued in their official capacities. 


Nonetheless, Ward does reflect a developing understanding that, 
unless it is otherwise specified, mere communication between a 
public entity attorney and a public official does not create an 
attorney-client relationship between the official and the 
attorney establishing the official as the "client". Instead, the 
client in these situations is and remains the public entity as a 
whole.!' 


This general understanding has recently been incorporated into 
the Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of California. 
These rules govern the relationship of attorneys to an 
organizational client, like the Coastal Commission, as weli as to 
individual members of the organization. New Rule 3-GOO(A), 
effective in May, 1989, states: 


In representing an organization, a member shall conform 
his or her representation to the concept that the 
client is the organization. itself acting through the 
highest authorized officer, employee, body, or 
constituent overseeing the particular engagement. 


Such a rule has been followed by corporate counsels for quite 
some time, and continues to be the controlling principle in their 
relationship with corporations and their employees. (See 1 
Witkin, Cal. Procedure (3rd ed. 1985) Attorneys, § 110, p. 129; 
Miller and Ruiz, Multiple Representation in Corporate Criminal 
Cases (No. 3 Spring 1993) 6 California Litigation, pp. 22-24 
(corporate counsels may refuse to represent individual corporate 


2. In the broadest sense, the "client" of all attorneys 
employed by the State of California is the State. The State also 
has authority, however, to decide the extent to which its 
constituent agencies and departments can act as separate legal 
entities for purposes of requesting and receiving legal advice or 
bringing and defending litigation. See 24 Op.Cal.Atty.Gen. 56, 
58 (1954) ("It is axiomatic that the legislature, subject only to 
constitutional limitations, may create such boards, commissions 
or other bodies, constitute the membership thereof, and give them 
such powers and duties as it sees fit"); cf. Nevada v. United 
States (1982) 463 U.S. 110. But see People ex rel. Deukmejian v. 
Brown (1981) 29 Cal.3d 150. In the Coastal Act the Legislature 
specifically has authorized the Coastal Commission to engage in 
litigation or proceedings before courts, boards, or agencies of 
the state and federal government. Public Resources Code section 
30334. Therefore the Coastal Commission is authorized to serve 
as a separate, public agency client. 
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employees because the corporation may want to take a position 
contrary to the interests of the employee).) 


Moreover, according to a paper presented to the League of 
California Cities, the State Bar's adoption of this rule also has 
caused "many, if not most city attorneys [to] now explicitly 
advise their city councils of the exact nature of their 
understanding of the attorney/client relationship." (League of 
California Cities Papers, The Role and Responsibility of the City 
Attorney (Spring 1993), p. 18.) This paper goes on to offer the 
following .excerpt as an example of the advice being provided by 
city attorneys as a result of this rule: 


The Office of the City Attorney, in accordance with 
both the City Charter and the State Bar Rules of 
Professional Conduct, represents as its client the City of 
Roseville, acting through the City Council as the City's 
highest administrative authority. That is, of course, why 
direction is taken from a majority of the council, rather 
than any individual ·council member. Looked at the other 
way, no individual council member (nor any other officer or 
employee of the city) is a client of the City Attorney's 
Office. As a result, no duty to represent such individuals 
exists (except as directed by the Council), nor is there any 
privilege of confidentiality in any conversation between 
individuals and the professional staff of the City 
[A]ttorney's office. That is, since there is no attorney
client relationship, there is no attorney-client privilege. 
(Id., at p. 18.) 


Insofar as this advice states that it is the public entity and 
not the individual officer or employee that is the client when 
there are conversations between public entity officers and 
employees and their legal counsel, this correctly states the 
apparent effect of Rule 3-600. Thus, except in certain 
litigation settings described below, when a commissioner has a 
discussion with the Commission's legal counsel, including deputy 
attorneys general, the Commission is the sole client for purposes 
of this discussion. As the next section in this memorandum will 
explain, however, this excerpt from the League of Cities' paper 
goes too far when it implies that there is no attorney-client 
relationship, and therefore no attorney-client privilege, 
applicable to these discussions. 


B. Discussions between commissioners and Commission legal 
counsel are subject to the Commission's assertion of the 
attorney-client privilege. 


Simply because the Commission is the client, as opposed to an 
individual Commission officer or employee, does not mean that 
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discussions between legal counsel and these officers and 
employees are not protected by the attorney-client privilege. To 
the contrary, these discussions are subject to the Commission's 
assertion of the attorney-client privilege. 


In the corporate context, the courts have stated that the 
attorney-client relationship between a corporate entity and its 
attorneys extends derivatively to the officers and employees of 
the entity. Thus, in Upjohn Co. v. United States (1981) 449 U.S. 
383, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the attorney-client 
privilege applied to conversations between a corporation's legal 
counsel and employees at various levels of the corporation. The 
Court reasoned that a broadly-construed attorney-client privilege 
is necessary in institutional settings in order to ensure that 
all members of the organization are able to conform their conduct 
to the mandates of the law and avoid unnecessary litigation. 


Similar considerations have been applied to discussions between 
public agency officials or employees and their legal counsel. 
For instance, the California Supreme Court recently confirmed 
that written communications between city attorneys and city 
council members are subject to the attorney-client privilege. 
(Roberts v. City of Palmdale, (1993) 5 Cal.4th 363, 380.) The 
Court reasoned that government officers also need authority to 
have confidential discussions with their attorneys: 


A city council needs freedom to confer with its 
lawyers confidentially in order to obtain adequate 
legal advice, just as does a private citizen who seeks 
legal counsel, even though the scope of confidential 
meetings is limited by this state's public meeting 
requirements. [Cites.] The public interest is served 
by the privilege because it permits local government 
agencies to seek advice that may prevent the agency 
from becoming embroiled in litigation, and it may 
permit the agency to avoid unnecessary controversy with 
various members of the public. (Id. at pp. 380-381.) 


Existing statutory provisions clearly contemplate that comparable 
discussions between state agency officers and employees and their 
legal counsel also are protected by the attorney-client 
privilege. '(E.g., Gov. Code§ 6254(k).) 


Therefore, conversations between Commission officers and 
employees and their legal counsel are subject to the attorney
client privilege. However, the right to assert or waive the 
privilege applicable to these conversations will be held by the 
Commission as a whole. 
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As the Commission has been advised in the past, any decision to 
waive the attorney-client privilege must be made by the 
Commission as a whole--by a majority vote. (44 Ops. 
Cal.Atty.Gen. 147 (1964); Memorandum to the California Coastal 
Commission from Supervising Deputy Attorney General Anthony 
Summers, March 17, 1987.) Without such a vote, an individual 
commissioner cannot legally disclose a privileged communication. 


Other than this requirement for a majority vote, however, the 
Commission has broad discretion to determine the process and 
factors it will use in deciding to waive the attorney-client 
privilege. For instance, in considering whether to waive the 
privilege applicable to communications between individual 
Commission officers or employees and the Commission's legal 
counsel, including deputy attorneys general, the Commission may 
consider and, if it chooses, defer to the concerns of the 
affected officers or employees. 


C. An individual commissioner may be a client. 


While, as a general rule, the public agency is the client, 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General Richard Frank's memo of March 
5, 1992, identified that a commissioner sued individually for an 
action taken in his or her official capacity also may become a 
separate client under state law. In such situations he or she is 
explicitly authorized by Government Code section 995 to request 
legal representation by the Commission. Under Government Code 
section 995.2, the Commission, after considering a number of 
factors, including the possibility that there may be a conflict 
between the interests of the commissioner and the Commission, may 
agree to provide legal representation in these cases. Usually, 
this representation will be provided by the Office of the 
Attorney General.~ The Attorney General's Office should confirm 
this arrangement in writing and will, where appropriate, seek a 
written waiver of any potential conflicts of interest. 


In these cases, if the Attorney General agrees to represent the 
commissioner, the commissioner becomes a separate "client" of the 
Attorney General and any communications between the commissioner 
and the assigned deputy attorney general will be subject to a 


3. Any action by the Commission or other state agency to 
employ outside counsel would require prior written approval of 
the Attorney General. See Government Code sections 11040, 11042. 
One of the factors · that will be considered by the Attorney 
General in assessing a request for authorization to employ 
outside counsel is whether there would be a conflict of interest 
if the Attorney General's Office represented both the Commission 
and the individual commissioner. 
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distinct attorney-client privilege. Further, both the 
commissioner and the Commission will hold a right to claim the 
privilege as to any communications between the commissioner and 
the Attorney General's Office. (Evid. Code§ 912(b); American 
Mut. Liab. Ins. Co. v. Superior Court (1974) 38 Cal.App.3d 579, 
591.) 


D. There is an obligation to avoid conflicts. 


The rationale for a rule such as Rule 3-600, and the process set 
out in Government Code section 955.2, stems from the attorney's 
obligation to avoid conflicts of interest. Such conflicts may 
arise in several situations. First is the situation where the 
attorney is asked to represent multiple clients and there is the 
potential for the clients' interests to conflict. Examples of 
such potential conflicts include situations where a public agency 
and agency employee are sued, and there is an issue in the 
litigation relating to whether the employee acted outside the 
scope of his or her employment. (See Laws v. County of San Diego 
(1990) 219 Cal.App.3d 189, 199.) Similarly, a potential conflict 
exists when a public agency and agency employee are sued, and the 
agency is considering whether to bring a disciplinary action 
against the employee arising from the same acts at issue in the 
suit. (62 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 764, 767 (1979).) 


Rule 3-600 and Government Code section 955.2~ require public 
attorneys to consider the potential for such conflicts between 
the. interests of prospective multiple clients before agreeing to 
provide representation. (Rule 3-600(D), Rules Prof. Conduct of 
State Bar.) If there is the potential for a conflict, then the 
attorney must obtain a written waiver of the potential conflict. 
(Civil Service Commission v. Superior Court (1984) 163 Cal.App.3d 
70, 82; State Bar Rule 3-310, Rules Prof. Conduct of State Bar.) 
A general written policy adopted by an agency to deal with 
potential conflicts may not be sufficient to meet this 
requirement. Instead, an "informed" written waiver of any 
potential conflict is necessary, and a waiver will not be 
considered "informed" unless the attorney has made a "full 
disclosure of the facts and circumstances relevant to the 
conflict." (Ibid.) 


4. This section requires the agency to 'dete'rmine whether to 
defend an employee or official in a given situation. Government 
Code section 995.2(a)(3). As a general proposition, however, it 
also appears that views of the Attorney General's Office can and 
should be solicited concerning the question whether a conflict of 
interest would preclude the Attorney General from simultaneously 
representing both the agency and the individually-named employee 
or official. 
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Richard Frank's memo of March 5, 1992, and the attachments to 
that memo, present an illustration of how to consider whether a 
potential conflict of interest exists and how to obtain a waiver 
of the potential conflict. As the memo points out, the potential 
for a conflict may arise where both the Commission and individual 
commissioners are sued and the plaintiff seeks punitive damages. 
(Punitive or exemplary damages . are those damages awarded to make 
an example of and punish a defendant, rather than to compensate 
the plaintiff. See Civil Code §3294(a).) In general, · punitive 
damages are not available in suits against government entities~ 
but may be awarded in rare cases against government officials.-' 
This creates the potential for a conflict in punitive damage 
cases because, insofar as it does not have to pay such damages, 
the government entity may wish to settle the liability issues, 
while the government official is not so willing to admit 
wrongdoing because of the risk of punitive damages. Therefore, 
the letters sent out by the Attorney General's Office to 
government officials in cases involving punitive damages claims 
specifically address this potential conflict in representation.Y 
They indicate that the Attorney General will represent the 
official, including defending the official on the punitive 
damages claim, but as a prerequisite the official needs to sign a 
waiver as to the potential conflict . li · 


5 . State law provides for indemnification of damage awards 
against state officers and employees, except for punitive 
damages. Government Code section 825. On the other hand, case 
law holds that where a public official is protected by the 
immunity conferred under Government Code section 820.2 for 
discretionary acts, no punitive or exemplary damages may be 
recovered against the official in a tort action brought under 
state law. Runyon v. Superior Court (1986) 187 Cal.App.3d 878, 
882. Additionally, where punitive damages are awarded against a 
sta~e officer or employee, he or she still may file a claim for 
indemnification with the State Board of Control . 


6. Generally, the existence of a claim for punitive damages 
only gives rise to a potential conflict of interest between a 
public agency and an agency employee or officer. See Laws v. 
County of San Diego, supra, 219 Cal.App.3d 189, 199. Even this 
potential is considered to be quite remote. Ibid. 


7 . Even after a waiver of a potential conflict is signed by 
both the public agency and the agency officer or employee, the 
public attorney is required to continually consider whether an 
actual conflict of interest has or will arise. See State Bar 
Rule 3-310(C), Rules Prof. Conduct of State Bar (referring to 


(Footnote continued on next page. ) 
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For public attorneys there also is the possibility that a 
conflict may arise between the interests of a client and the 
attorney's own statutory obligations and duties. As an example, 
the Attorney General was asked whether a city attorney who , 
advised a city council member on whether a proposed action would 
comply with the Political Reform Act could prosecute the council 
member for a violation of the Act if the council member refused 
to comply with the attorney's advice. (71 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 256 
(1988) .) In a published opinion the Attorney General concluded 
that a city attorney that advised a council member on whether an 
official action would violate the Political Reform Act was 
disqualified from prosecuting the official for taking the action. 
The opinion reasoned that once the attorney agreed to undertake 
the role of advisor to the council member he could not thereafter 
prosecute the council member for the very action on which the 
advice was rendered. 


Like city attorneys, the Office of the Attorney General also has 
responsibility for prosecuting violations of the Political Reform 
Act (the "Act"). (See Gov. Code§ 9100l(a).) However, given the 
size and functional divisions within the Attorney General's 
Office, it does not appear that the office would be prevented 
from filing an action based on a violation of the Act simply 
because a different member of the office had previously issued 


(Footnote continued from previous page.) 
continued representation). An actual conflict of interest 
between jointly represented clients is said to arise whenever 
their common lawyer's representation of the one ,is rendered less 
effective by reason of his or her representation of the other. 
Spindle v. Chubb/Pacific Indem. Group (1979) 89 Cal.App.3d 706, 
713. Put in other words, the attorney must ensure that in 
representing the interests of one client the interests of the 
other client will not be slighted or harmed. If such an actual 
conflict does occur, at a minimum, it may be necessary to secure 
separate representation for the officer or employee to guarantee 
that both the agency and agency officer or employee are 
effectively represented. See Klemm v. Superior Court (1977) 75 
Cal.App.3d 893, 898 (dual representation of clients in litigation 
is prohibited if they have an actual conflict of interest); but 
see Nevada v. United States, supra, 463 U.S. 110, 135-138, fn. 15 
(recognizing that government attorneys may represent government 
entities with conflicting interests) and State Bar Rule 3-
310(C)(20, Rules Prof. Conduct of State Bar (impliedly allowing 
representation of clients with conflicting interests if there is 
written authorization by both clients). 
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advice to a state officer concerning compliance with the Act.!' 


E. Attorneys may discuss the applicability of the Political 
Reform Act with commissioners .• 


Many requests from commissioners for legal advice concern the 
requirements of the Political Reform Act and related statutes 
(e.g., Gov. Code§ 1090 (prohibition on conflicts in public 
contracts)). Such requests for advice raise additional issues 
not covered so far by this memorandum. As a threshold issue, 
there is the question whether attorneys from the Commission legal 
staff and Attorney General's Office are authorized to advise 
commissioners on matters relating to the Act. The answer to this 
question is yes for two reasons, but there are several 
significant caveats .. 


In the case of the Attorney General's Office, Government Code 
section 11157 states the Attorney General is the legal advisor to 
"each department in all matters relating to the department and to 
the powers and duties of its officers." Questions from 
commissioners conce r ning their ability to vote on matters before 
the Commission relate to their "powers and duties" and thus it is 
appropriate for the Attorney General's Office to answer questions 
on these matters. Second, if a commissioner violates the Act by 
voting on a matter on which he or she has a conflict of interest 
this can be grounds for voiding the Commission's decision. (See 
Gov. Code§ 91003.) Therefore, in order to adequately represent 
the Commission and its decisions, the Commission legal staff and 
deputy attorneys general assigned to the Commission need to be 
apprised of and be able to offer advice on potential commissioner 
conflicts of interest. 


8. Given the number of agencies represented by state or 
federal attorneys, the possible conflicting interests of such 
agencies, and the multiple functions performed by such attorneys, 
the Courts have recognized different ethical standards may apply 
to government attorneys. See Nevada v. United States, supra, 463 
u.s. 110. For instance, the Attorney General may be able to 
separate advisory and prosecutorial functions by placing lawyers 
in different functional groupings, essent.ially creating a "wall" 
to rebut any presumptions that might require imputed 
disqualification of the entire office. See Howitt v. Superior 
Court (1992) 3 Cal.App.4th 1575. But see People ex rel. 
Deukmejian v. Brown, supra, 29 Cal.3d 150, holding that the 
Attorney General could not sue the Governor and State Personnel 
Board when members of the Attorney General's office had advised 
the Board on the same subject prior to the initiation of the 
suit. 
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The first caveat is that while the Commission's attorneys may 
advise commissioners on the requirements of the Political Reform 
Act, they cannot provide commissioners with any immunities from 
criminal or civil prosecutions. Only good faith reliance upon 
written advice from the Fair Political Practices Commission 
(FPPC) on a particular situation can protect the official (Gov. 
Code§ 83114; Okun v. Superior Court (1981) 29 Cal.3d 442,456.) 


The second caveat is that generally there will not be any 
attorney-client relationship directly between the commissioner 
and the attorney in this situation; rather, for the reasons given 
above, the advice will be rendered in order to aid in the 
functioning of the Commission as a whole. The attorney will be 
giving advice to prevent a potential conflict of interest from 
affecting a Commission decision and to insulate the decision from 
a challenge under the Political Reform Act. Thus, the Commission 
will hold any privilege that attends the advice. 


The final . caveat is that much of this discussion of the Political 
Reform Act and who holds the privilege attendant to legal advice· 
rendered on the Act is subject to considerable debate. The 
FPPC's Chairman has expressed the opinion that when city council 
members are given advice on the Act the city is the client for 
purposes of this advice, but that no attorney-client privilege 
extends even to the city as a whole. It seems that he would 
apply a similar line of reasoning to advice rendered to state 
officers.V 


9. The League of Cities' paper on this matter contained the 
following illustrative, blunt admonition from a city attorney's 
letter offering advice on the Political Reform Act: 


At the outset, it is important that you understand 
that the City Attorney has no statutory duty or 
authority under the Political Reform Act to provide 
Political Reform Act advice to any Council member or 
member of an advisory body. You may not rely upon the 
assistance provided by this office with immunity from 
FPPC enforcement or prosecution. Further, you enjoy no 
privilege of attorney/client confidentiality in 
reviewing these matters with the City Attorney. In the 
event that facts come to our attention which lead us to 
believe that you should disqualify yourself from 
participation in a decision, we will publicly advise 
the City Council of our belief that you should 
disqualify yourself. Finally, if, after receiving the 
assistance provided in this letter, you wish to 
participate in the decision-making process with 


(Footnote continued on next page.) 
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Conclusion 


Our research indicates that the following rules apply to 
communications between legal counsel and the staff or officers of 
the Coastal Commission: 


The client for purposes of the discussions is, in a non
litigation setting, the Commission as a whole. 


Legal counsel can provide confidential advice to 
Commission officers and employees although, in non
litigation settings, the attorney-client privilege is held 
by the Commission rather than the individual officer or 
employee. 


A separate attorney-client relationship between a 
Commission legal counsel, including a deputy attorney 
general, and a Commission employee or officer may be created 
when the employee or officer is individually named in 
litigation, but only where the question of whether such a 
relationship would raise a conflict with the interests of 
the Commission has been considered. 


Where there is a potential for conflict between the 
interests of a Commission employee or officer and the 
Commission, the potential conflict must be waived in writing 
by the Commission and the employee or officer before the 
employee or officer can be represented as an independent 
client. 


Commission employees and officers may seek advice from 
the commission's legal counsel on compliance with the 
Political Reform Act, but to the extent that any attorney-


(Footnote continued from previous page.) 
immunity from prosecution or enforcement, this office will 
assist you in making direct contact with the FPPC for 
informal or formal advice upon which you can rely. League 
of California Cities Papers, supra, at p. 21. 


The mere quotation of this statement and the observation in the 
text of this memorandum concerning the position taken by the 
Chairman of the FPPC does not mean that the Attorney General's 
Office agrees with this position. Instead, this quotation and 
observation only are provided to identify the arguments that may 
be made if an attempt is made to assert the attorney-client 
privilege in any matter relating to implementation of the 
Political Reform Act. 
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client privilege attaches to such advice, the Commission as 
a whole will hold the privilege. 


In the end, if a commissioner wants to avoid the risk of 
violating the Political Reform Act, the only way to obtain 
immunity under the Act is by obtaining and relying on an 
opinion from the FPPC. 


Having arrived at these conclusions, it is important to emphasize 
that they do not signal any reluctance on the part of the 
Attorney General's Office to provide legal advice to 
commissioners. To the contrary, we will continue to be available 
to advise both Commission employees and officers on the myriad of 
legal issues that arise during the Commission's operations. In 
most cases this advice can be provided through individual 
discussions with commissioners or staff and will not necessitate 
reports to, or communications with, the entire Commission. Put 
another way, the Commission's legal counselors -have some 
discretion in deciding which matters need to be raised with the 
entire Commission and which do not. The controlling concept in 
all these discussions will remain, however, that the Commission 
is the client. · · 


In addition, we also are willing to provide advice to individual 
commissioners who are the subject of litigation, with the 
commissioner as an additional, distinct client, so long as this 
attorney-client relationship has been authorized by the 
Commission and the potential for conflicts of interests has been 
considered and resolved. Where the possibility of a conflict 
exists, the conflict must be waived in writing by both the 
Commission and the individual commissioners. 


We would be happy to answer any questions you may have in 
connection with the topics discussed in this memorandum. 


cc: Peter Douglas 
Ralph Faust 
Jan Stevens 
Jamee Patterson 
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